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Would Share
Materials for

Peaceful Uses

Baffled Navy And Convair experts today pressed an investi- ·
gation to learn why the world's .fastest seaplane, the Y.F2Y-1 Sea•

Dart broke up in midair over San Diego, Thursday, ki.11ing veteran
test pilot Charles E. Richbourg. _At top the trim craft is s~own
skimming o,er the water at takeoff, in center it is shown seconds
_befoJ~=th~ e~losi'2!Lbottom. ('Ol' ~Telephoto)
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NavY Jet.
BuTSts in Flight

Speedy

TODAY

Ike Way
Can Win

For GOP

Car Headed Tow,ard
Rochester Goes Out .· . Of. Control on Curve

).

.

PnlDAV, NOWMBl!R B, 1954

-Democrats Will
.

··-

.

.

Ship Cau ~tin Typh~on,

.

ca~f<ti
~~~- .~A~in~
t~hMn P a m ~ 7,450-ton U.S;

Meet lke,More
Than·Halfway
WASHING-TON (m-.Democrata
the reins in the Senate as well

the House today, with a ,ledge

mt'et P.resldent Eisenhower
''more than halfway" in tackling
to

later reported she was "in no im•
mediate danger~"
.The freighter, whose position
was given B.11 130 miles southwest
of Formosa-60 miles from l'amela's eenter-meissaged that her
crewmen had "regained steerage
controL"
British Royal Navy headquarters
In Hong Kong said the crew ap.
parently lost control of the BhiP
temporarily while .being tossed by
the -typhoon- roaring_ towards Hong
Koog with wioda up to 160 miles
an hour.
a

the nation'• problem.,.
- Although several veteran. senators expressed- some misgivings.
aMut Wtlng control with the nar•
row ml'l?'gin won in TueadaY's elections, Democratic_ Leader Lyndon
B. Johnson said:
"Apparently tllere Will be a majortty of the memb~s of tbe Senate
!tlfficlent .to orgaruze it. If we can
organize it, we will."
The Texan, ·in a .statement issued at Austin~ .aid the Democrats ·

'Butterfly ~-oys'
causrng
• problem
approach tbe I
•U
n ov1et u
- nl"n
_

_

s •_

are determined to
l!!Ues "in~ spirit of cooperation,"

"We will meet the President
more than halfway in any effort
to work out a common solution to
n, .. difficult -"robleml of national
.....,_., ·
...
11~ty, of peace and of prosper~• he said.
'Naturally, ;! we ca.nno~ agree
with the_ P.resident, we will vo!e
our coIIVIctions, But .•• there will
be no obstruction for the ~ke of
obstruction· and no harassl.llg for
the aake· of partisan advantage."
The Democratic Senate victory
;ppa:rently was 1e-aled yeste rd a:r
when a virlually complete Oregon
~~t shohwedd th at ~r~d \,:eu~~ aCord~e~Y 8ligbeJ'; m::
"··a "000 vo•·Barring any UJ)!ets in possible
?eeDllilts there or e!sewb.ere, this
meant 47
a Senate
lineupand
of 48indepenDemocrat!
:Repubilics.ns
..
's
-~ Orh
_... ent en. Morse
egon, w o
aays he will vote 'W!th the Demoerat.s on Senate control &tarting in

= ,.,

_

=·

.

=.

1955.

In the Bouse, the DemocratiC!
mar..-1~ was more solid-232 to 203,
~te Repub1ican Leader Knowland of California said he expected
th& Democrats to take control and
added:
"The" ma., find they have some
-hle.,-;. m' ~-,.:..g on -., ......1 when
-~
~
l4A.W
,., ...... u.v
it de.pends on the vote ol the Indape:nden.t party (Morse)."
He wd the election outcome was
not "a repudiation of the Eisenhower adminirtration" but the nor:ma! mid-term gain the outs can

.. ...,..ect

=Jl-'"'"---- ....... a h1-., .......... - .
"='= ==i.
:,,"--"== ~u1
eign ·policy among thing! he said
a Democratic CongreS! will geek
to achieve, along with a strong national defense, ''reasonable" :farm
leg i Ila ti.on, antimonopoly saieguards in the atomic energy law
and othen.
He Bald also be consider-a the
Preside:nt'a fOreign trade program

Eight lots of iovernmen.t prop. passports for the fuaugural polar

erty, ranging from 11witchboru,d flight to Copen.hagen of a Scan.
and boiler l'f)om wire to a jack- dlnavian. Airlines plane Nov. 15.

_

_
-- - OAX RIDGE, "Tenn. ~Haard
the onB about the swarm of bees
that cbaln•roeakcteR~dinto
an otruld loti~k~
1 ge cons
er ~n an a
c on
ptOJect · ~ a:1d how they p~t the
government m th,e honey busmess?
At least, th a~ 5 th e stonr told
today by Kno~ille Journal columnist Vic Wea!s, who says :'11°ther
fellow told him. He doesn t know
wl:ter~ the 0ther guy got it, but th at
.

hammer and lawnmowers, a e
being offered for sale _by the Co s
<il Enginee'rs, '
Bids on the equipment will e
received by the st: Patil dis ct
engineer, 1217 Po:st Office and
s•
tom House, St, Paul, Miim.., unW
2 p.m. Nov. 30. -•_
- _ - __-_
The property may _be inspected
between s a.m. and 4 p,m. dally
except Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays by contacting L, J. Baech-

doesn t seem to be reason to bold !er Corps of Engineer!! storrutel!pdoswn a goothdt st?ryth. - b
b .
er' at the warehouse at Fountain
~ems
a as e -. ees ~gan City,
- - _.
.
_
- storm~ up honey for th6 winter The first tot consists of electrical

_

-

_-

-"
LONDON . _f.ll'I...; The . butterfty
bo,s" are gi.vmg" th e Soviet Umon
its greatest- juvenile delinquenc_Y
problem since the early days of
the Revolution.
As colorful as their nickname,
the young te;rors wear long_-~aned
"Tarzan hall'cuts" and brilliantly
colored clothes.
Krokodil the soviet ill,ustrated
weekly, d;scribes them ijl'.us:
"A gang of pimply yo!{ths, ne'er
do wells and louts~eesponsible.
They start trouble o tramcars, in
crowds of movieg ers/ and eating
hous:iWi~e~~ff,er girls and pick
fighN , '"0 torl -ha
d
early o s
M
ve appeare
in the Soviet press within the last
six months on youthful hooliganism
and
drinking,
Someviolence
of. them report
crimes
of serious
.
b.
k
~ schoolboy m Kha arovs
knifed a teacher to death. He was
11, An Odessa schoolboy was beaten to death by other boys.
Four boys, aged 15 to 17, en•
gaged· in a series of armed robberies. The pistol belonged to the
father of one ol the boys - a
policeman.
Moscow rjldio described a 'l'-yearold as a "thief ani;l a drunkard."
The_ Soviet courts are dealing
severely with tlle youthful of•
fenders.
One schoolboy received a sentence ol five years imprisonment
for helping another steal a pair of
football shoes. Another got tw
years for stealing a shirt.
___________

vital, and added: "We're not going
to bottle it up as the 83rd Congress
did." Eisenhower originally sought
a three-year extension of the Re•
ciprocal Trade Act with new authority to cut tariffs. After important GOP opp0sition developed, he
settled for a simple one-year ex•
tension, which congress passed.

0

At- Fountann_.City
-_ __.-_ hill
el~~g:~~~~~l1:~
bride Virginia have applied for

Put Government 1n
Honey _Bus1ness
• -_-

military cargo ship M~kingum
l'adioed a general .SOS today bu~

unused the job of tu:ing over
u

,c-~a··,n-React , Government - Offers
Bees
-_ - -__ - ._ IH --_- - -_- • ,. Property for. Sale --_ -·

U.S. Mili

on this atomic consl:nlction job,
-0ne Of th e construction workerswho-also lrept bees-kept his eye
on th ese.
.
;One day, he brought a tub with
him, a nd collected about 50 pounds
of honey, then put the bees into
8 hive 8nd pl~nne4 to take th,e
whole wor~ with him. IIe hadn t
reckoned witb tbe ~aterlals checke_r, ~ough-something of a practical Joker.
"Got a requisitiou?" asked-the
checker.
"No. Do I need a reguisition?"
asked the beekeeper.
"Well, my orders are that no
g
ent property can bl! taken
ovetf ~ r without 8 re uisition ,.
~t h
e
plied
q
'
?.Juf~
go~ernment property., protested the -beekee'J)el'.
IITbese bees just flew iJi here and
ttI d"
se.. ~e. But their nest 1s attached
to government property, and the
honey is ,attached to government
ro - rt Therefore the bees and
P pe y.
'·
- - •
tbe honey are obviously gbvern
0
ment p~perty'
t "e.il!l!!.1
r~d·
moved
without aanr~1?-l'.!
r
Ilion,
the checker.
"Well, how do I get a. requiat•
tion?" asked the beekeeper
"I'll have to call the top 'man"
•
k
'
said th e chec er.
, _ ·
The top man rulml that il the
bees were to fly out of the yard
~ their own, accord, then a requisi•
tio,n, woulcin t, be nece11sary.
~at wont ~et me any honey,
and I~ not going to _!ta_nd aroun~
RD? wait for the bees - to fly out,
d th despe-rate beekeeper
sai
e
- -·
";•1n that case," eaid V?E: ~P man,
Ill put through a reqws1tion i:J.gbt
a,vay." It went through official
channels and was approved, and
the beekeeper got both the bees
and the honey.
At I~ast, that's_the story.

supplies i.llcluding bulbs, coils, COD•
densers, conduit, insulators_, relays, switches, transformers, wire,
timers, etc. _Lot two includes _a
dozen Watthour electric meters.
The meters, which cost $39.20 new,
are all used, -- .-- _-_ •- Lot three consists of -miscellaneous materials and equipment such
as barrels, safety belts, cases, oil;
grease paint and tanks Lot fori
· ft' d' thr '
d tir • - -d - -t
i;iwu e_s.
ee me_ .- __ es _ a_n__- ~-l___
five is a used electric water pump
~at cost $12S wh~ ~ \ - . . Among_ th_e equipment included
m lo~. six i_s a - battet'y - charger,
gasoline engines, a grease gun. and
a well pump while lot seven In·
eludes _ three Iawn_m_ owers -and a
jackha~me~. __ _ __
_
¥>t. e'ight tncludes standard hand-.
rail fittings,
_-

- .-

- .

11

P_-,·a,·n_-v··,··e---w-_-_--

-~.~~

lnv_ _ .,_t_- .,-ng" - _,- _ f_·_ a-_th"e-rs

p·

---On all mod.els at 11.0 extra cost!

-~_;;;;;
__ =ii_..
-~·:•. freely to cuebion all road
111hocu. You: glide oyei the bump11t New
Anti-Djve •Braking - Control, _es:clueive with

PLAINVIEW, :Min~. (Special)_:_ _
Fathers - of -• Plainview , public •
schoor students are invited to at,
tend classes with their sons and
daughters Wednesday as' part_ of
the -observance of American Education week,
A special program js scheduled
for Friday night in the auditorium,
with -the_ classrooms _open for - in~
spection--fi-om. 8;55 to 10 p.m, Be-freshmeilts - will be served -after the open house,
"

• --.
-_-.-_-_ •
.. - - _ te_:ii;til!!in
_ r_i!sy;/!_.m_. f:Ji_·_-- _Level Ventllating Sy11tem takes_
-

-Chevrolet,
asaure11 "beads ' up''
11iopa.
.
..
,.

--

- - in air at hood-high lenl. away

- -_ _- - from road heat, fumeund duat.

:

;

Great new VS-two n~w 6'o:_N~
Even Air Conditioning, if' you w.leh 7
· ''Turbo-Fire V8" delivers 162 h!P• -tvith sn . _-Air ia heaitd or cooled by a single unit that - ':>
_ requires 11.0 ~ space! (V8 models only.)
lt'11 juat ont of the wonderful extra-cos\

- ultra-high compre,ssion ratio of 8 to 1. 'fwo

-_tiew 6'e, too...the new "Blue~Flame 13611
with Powerglide (optionalat extra COLlt) and

- optiom Chevrolet offers! . -

Ea.sier steering, stop• · - _ -

-ping, clutchbig--Th!!
- new Chevrolet steers with
ball;beariug ease, thanks

_ -

/!.

'
~j

-

-

---

·

to _ new· friction-cutting

1

.

-

.

Three drives, including OverdriveP~werglide with the new VS or the new "BlueFlame 136." New Overdrive with the new V8

-thene,,_"Bllie-Flame 123." --~----_-_-_-.-_. •. ·-.-----_- -

-

or the new "Blue~Flame 123." (Powerglide
and, Overdrive are extra-cost options.) New
--111tandard trau•rnissi()11, tool _
_

Ball~Race Steering~ New 5wipg-Type Peclais " • • • and Chevrolet's got that Iona?
pivot at :the top, -- fl'
low"let'o go" look..:..It'e a ehow car froDl -_ - And look what you see from tlie
the word go! Glamorous uiteriors have moro

PHILADELPIDA IA'! - - A -10th

fireman has died as the result of
injuries sufi_ered in the --explosion_f - -t·· nk'-_ - · t · --. - · - t ·1 - 1
0 a_-_a__ -_c
_ o_n___ ammg_a exu
____ e so•_
vent. _ . - _._ . _ _ _
___
_- . .
-- Bernard Junod, .32, who died
Wednesda~. had ~een under _treatment- fo_r -inhalation ~f - fumes·- re~
leased m the explosion Oct_ 28;
City chemists. found thaf one
seve_ral _• gases__ ·~_- dis_ch_ arge_d was
pbosgene, used _in gas atta~ks durmg World War I. _ _ __- _ _ _ .
_ Thre_ e fir_· e_ -_ d-epa_rt_ment__ o_w_"cia_ls
13
died at the scene; the Ch\\rles W.
149
t5 -f -Bl d -_Berg Chemical_ Co •. The others
- in
O ·. · 00
subsequent!~ __ .______ -·. ___ _ _ _
Given
St> Charles - · ·Tlle - Navy
eares for almost 18 •
·
- · •·- - ·· ~::.1
ST. CHARLES, Minn.• (Special) 000 patients a day in 29 hosp1ta1s.
-A toW of 149 pints of- blood, a
· .Advert11emen1
gain of 48 pints over the previo_us ----- _ _- -•-,-___
- _-·-•- -_.Si--•
visit, was recorded Tuesday when
the Red cross bloodmobile was
-here.
•
-----. ,,_ , , . _--•
·a-.--,•-a·
..
In addition- to- 149 honors,_ 18 - Bui_- 111m11 __
_
prospective donors·were re1·ect_ed.
- - ·- - -D - R L P g9
dD Hel
r. · ·· a
an
r,
en to wear ,-outhful 11lze -- H dresses
Kepl~ assisted. a ~~
LEGION AT WHlTIHALL
tti. Nan.n Concenue.te home Hc\l)6_
,.,.."'""'
- - tor red11clng. I am now •en: he.pp,-.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) .:... - ~~1:'~ rgu~~ Th~:"ti:, ,::_
The regular monthly meeting· of rva anal' felt better.~ So W'l'ltes
Hutchins-8tend!lhl post, American
Pitman of 1or1 County
Legion, 'will be held at the Legion
Ne.re.~ which contalna a mn4 ta
rooms in the cit.. hall Tuesday_ eve- ·
111 recommended by :,-our wn:,,
i,esotanelsbbors. on1,-,uo11,t'1cmr
ning.
a
J'o;'o1,1•~
AT TEACHERS CONVENTION
not 11!\tlllfled .with Pesult• hom tlrat
DURAND, Wis. (Special) .:... Elva ~qe. Got 1111u1a Naran to"day.
A. Smith, Pepin County supervis•

i i:,t

--Tubeless tires as standard equipment

-Wonderfulne~ GlideRide Front $wpeneion
'"'."New epherieal joint& £es

-Sc_h·o-·o- _1·

driver's seat~New Sweep-Sight Windshield _
e~es at'6und t~ -vertical comer pillarn. A:illl ·
you can
all four fenders from the driver's
seat? -

room for hats, Lipa and Ahouldersl -

-ThelllOloramic

see

Chewolet·•

- N~w Outrigger Rear Sptinge---Rear

.

springs are attached at the &ur&~ ofthe frame
for greater &tability in cornering. -

of

-

-

-{

died

at

.- .--_-2·0.
1

--N-

n
· - "_ -

telffiuie11:om=wf~rang:=bt: f! th,: aTz!'~'::1Jf1'M:rt~
lril'btttp

-•tt•a.
::Cl~~k.JJYPrefJ:J

ld

ing teacher, and G~a ino Picker•
..
ign, teacher _in the SunnybroQk
School, Town of Frankf1lrt, are at•
ST. CHARLES TEACHER
tending the 11tate teachers conven-.
ST. CHARLES, l\iinn. (Special)- tion at Milwaukee this week.
Mrs. Calvin Baumbach, Elgin,
a
has been engaged as teacher of TREMPEALEAU AUCTION
district 58 northeast of here. She
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - The
is filling the. vacancy left by the Trempealeau Booster Club's pubresignation of Mrs. Walter Rieland lie auction, originally set for Satof Dover.
urday night, has been postponed.

Now RCA VICTOR Offers You· a ider
VarietJ of New TY Ideas Jhan £ver Before!
ALWAYS WANTED SOME SPECIAL.-FEATURE IN A-TV SET? LOOK_

FOR IT HERE ••• RCA VICTOR HAS PROBABLY THOUSHT OF IT, TOOi

-

Is there something yo"t to hoy 1
Do you need reedy cad, 9 Aslc va for fits money
.you need. Borrowing cart be smart &ulinets. If
builds your credit, save& your own reserve, al'ftl at
our low bank rate. you can 1f Rnd be~ ferma.

..

,

RCA V1dor 21-lnch

TY TNAJ!JUUOUNDS YOU WITH

POil. lASY TUNINOI

SOUND l'IIOM

RCA Vlrtor 21-tnch Pickford,
Strlklllci new u~W•boy" ce111Dl111 with
lifgh-1,p co_nll'Ol1 afwaYI within oa,y
read!; .Tw!n 1peakenf ~ahooany

$279;95

Mahogany fWsh; orai"ed limed ef'I~.

·$349 0

1

oxtra, Model 21S.5Z6,

~eu

_Exciting new•RCA Vlclo, Tolovfoien givoi
-Top Value.;. Peak Performanco .• •.at ovary Prlc_q>Lovoll
•-See the year's brightest new 'fV ideas! Special features that add to your
)

If YOU FOLLOW THESE RULES

'

1.

2.

3.
4.
c,
l

Make a business of borrowing.

Make certain the terms, the interest rate, are.the_
best you can get,
Be sure, too, the bank you deal )Vi~ will give
you the best service.
When you borrow for any worthwhile purpose, see us :first.

,.
I

f pfrlONlh 2861\
'

II

FOURTH AffD

MAIN

,-

"

~tnf.dlUK WINONA, MINNESOTA
Your Deposit Insured by Federal Deposit Insurance Corpor _

CllCDc::ICJCl!Oc:::tl:ICDClm::IC!%1:EIEl_mll!D-Cllll:DEDri:IICIIICJDlmlZllmElllBBmllli'lllDIIDIIDIICDEmlilmllmllimlll!'3a::::I ·

__ tftlNNI~G IV IN
DOffC NIW WOODS --

_-21aH t"CH

pricad

Now 11 la1y• Sae" YIU Tuning Dlal-59% groater roadabnlty wllh ,laRtod

¥AILE

" New "MaglC:MonHor11 Clia11l11 ~ 15% saving In power use with lmproted -.- _chauls efflclency ,·. ; aufoniatlcally tills _clearest plcl\Jio to fh1ost scu"d,

.Wif ODEIL§

Now 11Goldo~ Throat" l'ldellty So1111el-Mw foMI cfoplh ~rwf derlty wit!!

AS LOW AS

- ·

_ _

-

,

llCA Victor s '-'"•h :_11111011, ~ RCA Vltter's lllclu1lva balencod toruuystam. - -: AdYG_nceduG_ -_a_ od N_aleh_bor1•_· Do1l9n.... keeps RCA

·_ ~/::t!p,:c'h:;d:;_~: ~-_
:'a1ural _wainut trim; -An out, -standlnlJ examplo~ nn, RCA
vrcra, _cabinet de 11n. M11deJ
215522. -

f4Ul lawaat
'
·

-

klna••lzo nuinLers.:

We'll prove that we're the best bank for you.

FOi? UHF-Novr Hlgh•$poedi_

Nev,i••AH~Cloar" Plcturo_;,212% 9reoter picture- contrast with oluminlHd

tub_, aftcl elark-tollG safety glau 1 , • lnclud11d In all but tho
RCA Victor 1etL
-

$359.50 -

UHF Tunor Is 8 flme1 faator'
lltan proviou1 conlinullll1_ l\monl Exduslve "Clutch Ad!on•
for Instant, atcurota nmch to
and from VHF. Gals all si11•
lion• In your aroa, UHP and
_VHP, (Optionol,ot ex1fa coif,)

enjoym~ and eonyenience-swivel-base coneoles ••• models with multiple apea\ters ~ •• ''low-Qoy" sets with high-up control11 ••• and many
more RCA Victor advances!
- ·
· _

I

ia IPIAIClllSI

RCA Victor 21-Inch Carrel. Unique
now 11¥1vaf.l,e111 eonsole fllls_ you,
' room wffh r!diost sovnd. Hai a speaker
on .adi lid1t,and one In front. Grained

llnls!,,.ot Ii, bloncl tropkel h,,,d-..cl, -

axtra, Madel 2Hi523,

Victor TV from Interfering with other nearby sets.

339:so -•

_ __

~

_

-

_

•

•

.Q -

· _-_ •

_~~----._- - --_ ·
_

_

....... ,u ....,j

-- An afiallf tfta oxe!u,1,;o RCA Vkfol' _Fttelo,y-So,vl,o tcr.1rad -

· Be sura that store 11 Nelson Tire Sorvlce. - Our service departmont Is staffed by spocialf1t1 _, • -• men expert• ly trained to lristcaU, adjust and service the sofa we sell,· Thoy are not part-timo salo~mon,. a~tonna in•
stall,rs' or bciokkeoi,o_rs but FUI.L"TIME SERVICE MEN who know their lob. That's why our serv1co depart~

miontJf tops in town, -

-

··

-

-

-

-_

l\

TY WITH HIGH•UP CONmOLB

Trafton. "Alt,cliic:ir" pie,
ture, Grained flnl1he1, mohogaily1 -llmed ook _
•xtmt.
21S~lB.

l

_

-

-

)

RIDAY, NOVl!MS"ER !, 1954

s,

YIIN-,NA, MINNE$9TA

laer Elected
Commissioner
By Drawing
Canvassing BGard
Jn Charge as
Tie Is Broken

·,PAPER
MISSING?
PHONE

•

Pago 4

,.

.

p .

_.-.

·•

'.

_. •,

'JHB WINOtu/DAILY NEWS, WINON.A MINNESOTA

Democrats Have

. FRIDAY, NOVEMBl5R B, 1954 .

They'll Do It Every Time

Best Showing in
.Governorships

TODAY and
SATURDAY

After you've finished baking,
leaYe your oYen door open for five
minutes or so to let any moisture
evaporate.

By :t:lalJ strictly m z.m-ar.ce-;,aper i,to;,;,ed
on upfration date~
I=t

~oreJ Ho-.istc:n. Oh::l..!r""...ed. Winona.

Wan~ Buffalo, Ja~k!Oll, PeJJill llild

Tnopealeau CO'.l!lties:

1 year . . ~9.00
g months . . $5.00
3 mon!.h5
$2.75
1 manth ... $1..lD
All ot.!lel' call S"""....bscrls;iticns:
1 year

·3 :r:::io::.::h.3 .

$12.00
S3..5n

Sam Ray.,_ UY l!l/m/ll ""1 IJ.r.ll.lOll =rt•,-.,, I i i ~ ~ · • ~ tr C17 IW!illl'

HURRY ONLY 2 DAYS TO SEE

5 months .. $6.30

1 m0l:!1h

.

:tUO

EntEred u uc•nd class matter i:t Ul~

"THUS OS OUR TOWN"

post cffl..--o at »mona, ?illml.

GET YOUR

BEER • ·w1HES • LIQUOR
At

ECKERT'S

LIQUOR STORE
PHONE 3665

Center St.
Between 2nd & 3rd

,,,
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Services at Area Churches

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)- Luther
Leaguers 2t First Lutheran Church
here will near :Miss Tena Houkom
speak on a recent tr.ip to Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands at the
group's meeting Sunday evening.
Also on the program will be a
vocal :;olo, Mary Lou Amundson;
reading, !'tL·s. Ray Solberg; piano
solos, Charles Knutson and Jerry
Amundson, and a vocal solo, Howard Tjoflat.

•

•

•

•

•

•

EYOTA, Minn. (Special)-A Minneapolis gospel team will sing at
the Evangelical United Brethren
Church here Sunday evening.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Women of St. Stanislausi Catholic
Church here will serve a chicken
dinner to the public Sunday, ·with
serving slated to begin at 11 :15
a.m. and eontinue until all are
served. Officials guarantee no wait·
ing in line mth country style serving. Sponsor for the affair is the
church's ways and means commit.
tee.

•

•

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Marlys Torud and Carolyn Matt-

Noted by Chaffield

ALTURA

Jehonh Lutheran Sunday School at 9
m__
Worship at 10: 15 a.. m. Choir re-hears al Monday al S p. m. COll!i.rlllatlo11
classes: Advanced Saturday at 8 a~ m~;
beginners Tuesday at 4 p. m.. and Thurs•
day aI 10 a. m. Sunday School •taff
zneets Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. Lutheran
Pioneers Boy's Club Wednesday at 7:30

Moming ~ e ~ s will be conducted. by the

the pastor ls in
preaching mission.

North Dakota

Ill

Ded·Ca t" On SUn day

1·

Rev. Domonoske Resigns
3 Methodist Parishes

RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)held at Immanuel Lutheran Church The Rev, Gerald Domoµoske, pashere Sunday at 8 p.m.
tor of Methodist parishes at Mon-

B

.Broil slices of onion and mush-

roomx, brushing with butter. and

serve with steaks, chops, hambur-

gers or broiled chicken. Sprinkle
. the rounds of onion with paprika
just before they are ready to come
out of the broiler.

School at 10:30 a.._ m.

High school rel;gl-

OUA

School at 10:15 a. m.

Rev. Almlie Resigns
At Un'1ted Lutheran·

ARKANSAW. Wis. (Special)-Ar
kansaw Methodist Church will hold
its annual cburc1! fair Thursday,
with .a roast bed dinner ior adults
and children.

m., with vacancy Pastor, the Rev,

HOJUII
be a vs.i!.able.
Hokah EvaDRellcal and Reformed Church
A banquet vd.11 be held at 7 service
at 10:45 a. m., the •econd '. and
p. m., with Albert Maas, Millville, founh Sundan of each month. No oervice
th1a
Sunday.
:!>linn., membership secretary of
LANESBORO
the southeast zone, as master of Pilot Mound Lutheran Chnrch service
ceremonies. Principal speaker will at 9:30 a. ni.. Sunday School at 10:4S
m.
be Robert Schofield, Good Thunder, a. North
Pralr1e Lutheran Sunday School
a\
9:4S a. m. Worship at 11 a. m.
Minn., president of the Southern
Luthe• League at 8 p, m. Ladles Aid
!IIinnesota district of the LLL and Thursday
evening with annual circle dlaplay,
.
editor of the "Torch," a league
St.
Patrick'•
catholic Church Masses
paper. An entertainment program with fanrlly Coznmunion
Sunday at 8 and
will follow the banquet,
10 11, m. Confesslaru; Saturday at 4 and
7:30 p. m. Weekday Mass at 7:30 a. m.
Represented at the . convention Choir
rehearsal Wednesday at 7 :30 p. m.
will be clubs from Elgin, Plain- Discussion C1nb Thursday at 8 p. m- Al,
view, Belvidere, Red Wing, Silo, tar Society meets Monday.
Bethlehem Luthera11 Church •ervlces at
Wykoff, Spring Valley, Rochester, 8:15
,:nd 9:30 a. m. Organ concert and
:re-d&dlcatl.on
of ·organ .service at 8 p .. m.
Rushford and Winona.

ETTRIC~, Wi:. (Spe.cial) - A
new en~ance and concrete steps i
at Ettrick Lutheran Church are \ I"\
_
1
now being completed under the ,
direction of Ingvald Jorgenson. The
I
I
Lutheran Brotherhood. under its
president J. A. Kamprud. is financPIGEON FALLS, Wis. {Special)
ign the project. The steps v.ill be -The Rev. _ L./Almlie, pastor
finished . with an ornamental . of Unitoo Luthe.rrui Church here
wrought iron railing, executed by and the Northfield Lutheran
Ben Erickson, local blacksmith.
~rch, has resigned to accept a
•
•
*
to Lisbon, N. D .
AR.C:ADIA, Wis. (Special)-Both
Following acceptance of his resi.gthe me.n's Holy Name Society and na.tion, m~mbers of the con.grega,
the women's Rosary Societv, of St. tion elected a call committee to inStanislaus Catholic Church here elude: Thurman Fremstad, Henry
will meet· Nov. 14 at ~e church Paulson, Alfred Berg, Howard
recreational rooms. Rosary mem- Ackley and Orvil Eid, of Jhe Fibers will meet at 2 1).m. and the geon Falls church. From the
Holy Name members wilJ convene N'orthfield parish were selected
at 8 :p.m, •
•
•
G-Ordon Hoff, Lee Johnson and Ed_ TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -. New 'llin Olson.
The annual mission festival will
officers of the Luther League of
T.9.ylo!' Lutheran Cbur~h include: be combined with the dedication
President, Donna Banson: ,ice of new furnishings at services Sun:president. Beatrice Jo\m,-on; sec- dav at the United Lutheran.
The Rev. H. A, Oerke, Milwauretary, Patty WaDer; treasurer.
kee,
a former pastor of the church
Dolores Olson, 2nd pianist. Lois
and a son of the congregation, will
Rump:pe,
•
•
•
deliver the sermon at 11 a,m. servBLAI R, Wis. (Special) - Luth- ices. He will also speak at inforeran Brotherhood of :'.\orth Beaver mal services at 2 :p.m.
Creek Luthrean Church will meet
The church building, recently
Thursda.y :i.t g Jl.ID. at the church. finished, has been furnished with
The Rev. Edmund E. Olson is in new oak pews and a complete set
charge. Hosts will b"e Ardel] ~Iat- I of chancel furniture, including pulson: .Albert Tranb~rg. Orrin Bue .. pit, lectern, bapti~mal font, altar
1,ars Myrl:i.nd, .Alvm :Rogness and and cross, The auditorium also has
Roger Foss.
been decorated.
. ·
•
•
•
Dedication of furnishings ·will folMABEL, Minn. -Men of the ! low a congregational dinner at
First Lutheran Church mil spon- noon.
sor their annual lutefi.sk and meatII
ball runne:r Tb.u:rsda.y. witb serving
scheduled to begin at 3 p.m.

•

Zion Lu.the.rML. Cream> church service at

on

Confirmation classes Saturday at 9 and
10 a. m. Ladle• Ale! Wednesday. Choir
rehearsals Thursday: Jun.lors at 7 P.• m.:
seniors at 8 p. m.
Union Prairie Sunclay School at 10 a. m.
Worslilp at 11 a. m. Collflrmation classes
Saturday at 9 and 10 a. m...

LEWISTON
Church Of the Brethren Church School
at 10 L m. Worship at 11 a. m.
St. Paul'• Evangellcal ancl Reformed
Sunday School at 9:15 a. zn., Worship at
10:30 a. m.

Lewiston Presbyterian Sunday School
at 9:45 a. m. Worship at 11 a. m.
Utica Presbyterian Sunday School at 9
a. m. Wo,shlp at 9:-IS a. m.
St. Jo11n·1 Luthera.Il Church service In
German at 9 a. m. Sunday School at
9:30 a. m. English service at 10:30 a. m.
Dorcas Society Thursday at 8 p. m.
MINNEISKA

Evangelical Lo.thera.D Sunday School- :itt

10 a. m.

Wo111hlp at 11· a,

m,

MINNESOTA CITY
First Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
School at 9:30 a. m. Worship will> Bo]y
Communion at 10:!!0 a. m. . Sunday School
teachers convention at 1:30 1>, m.· at Hokab, Minn. Confirmation class · Tuesday
at 4:50 p. m.

lutheran,Church

·,

~t:rucllon ~Lou today at 3: 15 p_ m.
egates will recess from 5 to 7 Confirmation class Saturday at 9:15 a. m.
HOMER
p. m., when mo,ies on the work Horner :dethodist
Church '°rv!ce at 9:15
of the church v.ill be shown and a. m. with the Rev. Robert Balley, Hop,
entertainment of various types will ltlns. Minn.. as l!U2St apeaker. Sunday

-

*

.

laymen's league
To Meet at Elgin

. .

PLAINVIEW, Minn. {Special)Holy communion services will be

.

a N. LlndloU, Wilson, Mllln., gue•I pastor.
Hope Reformed Sunday School at 9:~
BLAIB
a. m. Worship at 11:15 a. m.
Zion Lutheran, Blair. Sunday Sch~ at
ELBA
Elba Lutheran Church service at :II
p. m.
.
-":
ETTBlCK
St. :Bridget's Catholic Church Mass at
10:30 a. m. Fatima devotions Saturday
at 8 :30 a. m. Grade school catechism
classes Saturday from 8:30 to 10:30 la. m.
Ettrick Preshrterlall Cburcll servke at
9:30 a. m. Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
·Etbiok LuU,eran Sunday W.ool at 10
a. m. Worship at ll a. m. Choirs ·Tuesday: Jun.lors at 4 p. m.; •eniors -at 7
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) - The p, m. Stmday S<:hool teachers meet Tuel!da.y
at 8:15 p. m..
.Men's Club of Trinity Lutheran Fl'ench
Creek Lutheran Church •ervice
Church here will be host to the at 9 a. m. Sunday School at 10 a. m.
fall workshop and rally for the .Junior choir Saturday at 9:30 a. m. con!lrmaUon class Saturday at 10:30 a. m.
Lutheran Laymen's League of the Sl!nday School teachen meeting Tuesday
at 8:15 p. m. at Ettrick. Men'& Club
1st zone of the -southeast confer- Wednesday
at 8:15 p. m.
ence Sunday afternoon and eve- South Beaver
Creek Lutheran Sunday
ning, with registration slated to School at 10 a.. m.. Worship at 11 a~ m.
Confirmation class Saturday at 8:30 a. m.
get under way at 1:30 p. m.
Ladlea All! Tuesday at :i p. m. Sunday
Afternoon workshops will con• School teachers meet Tuesday at 8:15
sider the Lutheran Hour, Bible p. m. .at Ettrick.
FOUNTAIN CITY
study advance, Valparaiso Univer• St. John's Evangelical and Reformed
Church
service
at 9:30 a. m. Sunday
sity and Food for Concordia drives.

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) Immanuel Lutheran Church of
_Flainview will sponsor a goose
and ham dinner Kov. 14.

*

.

Fanmea Lutheran Church Bervice at

Rev. G. W. Thomas. Altura. Wla., whlle 2 .11.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Ladies
Aid of First Lutheran Church here
will meet Thursday at 8 p.m at
the church. Hostesses are the
Mm.es. Clifford Dale, Xorah Twesme and Rose Myrland.

•

~

9:15 a, m. Sun<lay School at 10;15 a. zn;
ABCALIA
Conflrmat1011 class today 'after· achooL
8t. John"s Christ-American Church aen-BUFFALO CITY
.
iee at 9:30 a. m. Sunday Sehool at 10:30
Dr. Martln Luther SUDclay School at 10
a. m.
a. m.
Tamarack Lutheran Sunday School at 10
COCHRANE
a. m. Worship al ll a. m. Bible •tuc!Y
Christ Lulh!ran S1111day S¢hool a~ 10
Thursday at 8 p. m.
.11.. m.
Wonhlp and pastor's farewell
Bethany
service at 10:45 a. m. Saturday Schopl
Bethany Mora..-ian Chnrch service at at 9:30 a. zn. Ladies Aid Thursday at
9:30 a. m. Sunday Scliool at 10:30 a. m. 2 p. m.
'

.

~

10:20 a. m.

LuthefJlll, Blair, Sunday School at
9:45 a. m.. Luther League at 8 p. m.
COnflrmatx,11 clan Sa111rday lit 9 a. m,
Ladies Aid Tuesday at 2:15 p, m. Armls·
tice Day service Tht11'Sday at ll a. m.
First Lutheran, Beaver Creek, Sunday
School at 10:30 a. m .. Worship at 11 a. m,
Annual congregatlanal .m.eetlllg Nov. 12
meet the fir.st at 10 a. m.
.

a.

member5 of the Senior ID Following a business meeting, del•

Luther League at Our Savior's
Lutheran Church here, are attending the biennial convention of the
International Young People'.s Luther LeAgue ea£te.rn district at
Beloit, Wis., 'Thursday through
S11Dday. Subject for the Bible study
convention is "Rejoice. the Lord
I! King." Morning prayer sessions
are being led by the Re.. ~laynard
Midthun, Onalaska, Wis.

.

.

.

.

·.. . . .

..

·.

13;0

of

b:t1wi:cto

rfYPEWRITER

10th Anniversary

a,

•

•

st~h~:Stb!~\~~t:~a~
begin., its week-long. ·Mission to

A_,_··.
'

..

of

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Tamarack Lutheran Church will
hold its annual lutefisk and chicken dinner Thursday ..Meals will be
served family style both at noon p. m. Luther League will
Wednesdi!Y of each month at St, John'a
and in the ·evening.
Lutheran school at Lewisto11 at 8 p, m.

•

·.

nrrs:

Area Church
Activities ·

•

··

Ch·anee
• · f.··....
De·d.,ca
• · f• ·
se·'t·
·St ·c·ha·,1e·s ..

lJ

~

en.

·

ery' Lutheran fa.rm in the county'. MeTh·
in.hers Sunday a~
p.md.. ·lin.
and invite each Jarmer to throw
e program, auni:,µ at e •
OD. as many bushels of. corn .as he. quent c~urchgoers, attempts to r~
··
_ . .·
· · · . · . .·
·. emphasize the vow:.s made to up,
~-c:;afi~~:: :~. hold. the ·-gil~hurtschdwith ;'Pr~selntc~
t
hi . f ·. . h l1in b
. pra,ers, . . an &eI'Vlce: .· ...is.
• · ,.• • ,· •
· • .·. ' . · -• . Nov. 22; . · .· .· .... •.• ._·
.
owns_ P or ,8 .s e. ·. g_ . ee. .
· an mtens1ve effort to .acquamt each
Central Luthei;an J~hurch1 to. at- · •. · · . ·. ·. . .. · •· ..· · · . . .
Ass1Stants m the drive . will be church member ,with spiritual life ·
tend· the youth ded1cati1,1n .vesper· At that time, .trucks will VlSlt ev- the_ Rev. Alton F._ Lar~en, Os• habits and encourages church at-.
.· service!! at the Winona chqrch Sun, .·
.... . . .. . .
,. . . trander, and Bennie. RJer~m; tendance, famlly'devotlons, grace
- day at 5 p.m, ··· ... ·
. •
Mabel. other township chairmen at meals personal prayer and hab·.· ... Guest speaker will be, the .Rev.
· .
IOR have been named.
. ·
. its, Bibl; readingi .tithing and witHoover T.- Grimsby, p11stor of ~fl
.L •,,.,
Decision to sponsor the drive was nessing for Chlist~
• .
Ascension. Lutheran Church,. Mil•
TO ·.. •. ·
. . . . . · reached at a meeting of Fillmore Guest pastor during the. mission
waukee, Wis.,· a member ol the
L ·. · · ·, ·
.
. , ..· County Lutheran congregations here will be the Rev. A. R. Harkboard of directors .of Luther ST, CHARLE~, Minn, (Special)- Oct 29, wheq most of the county's ness, Appleton, Min_n.
.· . Leagues of the Evang~lical Luth- Faith .· Ev11ngelical L u t 1!- e r ~ n 35 churches were represented by
Cha'rter Members of Chatfield Lutheran
eran· Church of America and a Church here wiU dedicate its new. delegates. . ·. ·
··
r~w · - ·. Mrs, . Elmer•. Jacobson;
Church feted at loth anniversary ceremonies SunDea Egge, Gordon Austin, Mrs. Austin. Richard· · ~equent speaker .at_ national and ly completed_ chancel at. 10: 30 a.m. . The Rev. Ove R. Nielson, nation•
RENT'A
the Lutheran Food
day were, left to right: First row - Mrs. Harold
Battey, Adams, earl · Jacobson and Orville mternational gatherings of youth worship servu:es Sunday. . . , . al. director
in America .and Canada. · • . · • . O#iciating at the SJ?~ciid cere:. Appeal, presided ·and explained the
Rosendahl; · ·
·
Battey, Rochester; Mrs. Peter Borgen, Mrs.
A sup~er will be served m momes will, be Dr. Philip. Dybvig, appeal setup; He cited needs· for
Sig Anderson, Mrs. Chris Amundson and Mrs.
Fourth row - Mrs. Dale Henry, Harold
Fellowship_ HaU at the. church af• executive director . of the home food in India the Middle East GerLato· Models - All Makes
Nellie Pekop;
Battey, Rochester, Dwaine Egge, Mrs. Egge,·John
ter the program, f~llowed by. a mission department of· the Evan- many anii A~stria and told ot'LuthBorgen and Mrs. Borgen.·.·. Four of .the orjgjnal 28
Second row - Sig Anderson, f?rella Rosentour Of th«: ne~ly built church, ·un• gelfoal Lutheran Church. He also eran charity to· date in supplying
der the dttectio~ '?f local Lutber wJU preacb,.
·
.
.
.
the people of those countries with
dahl, Mrs: Mabel Pekop, Mrs. Ri.~ard Battey,
charter members were missing when the picture
, . · · . •. . ··
· ·
h· t · d
Leaguers. The JUDior choh-, under
Adams, Minn., Mrs .. John Loveland, Gustive
was taken. (Charles Hale photo)
.
. ,
the direction of Ione Skarstad; will ,Dr. J?~by1g 1s a.former professor w ea . a,n corn..
A ~econd mf:eting_ of the .drive s .
sing the anthems for the vesper of re1!gi_on a~ St. Olaf ;College,
Thompson and Mrs. Gustive Thompson;
service; . .
.
· · Northfield! Minn;, an.a _since ~s~ .steermg committee 1s set for today
0
e
0
Special letters .of invitation bave .summg ~s ho,me D?,1ss1on . duties· at 8 · p.m: at Grac_e ~uther~n
been :sent to the Lutheran chutche::1 has organized ~nd .directed pl~flt. Chureh he7e. All township chall'of the Fillmore Circuit and the ing of s e v er .a I congregations men and mterested .helpers have
. been asked to attend.
. churches. of the Winona Co,mty throughout the :U.S. .
AL.'1A
9:45 a. m. Worship at ll a. m. Senior
Ministerial
Association.
·
The
new
.chancel
was
built
by
the
Salem
E:Yangellcal United Brethren choll, Wednesday at 8 p. m. .Junior· choll,
11
men of the .parish, who worked toChurch Scbool
lO a. m. Wonhlp a, ll ThUI'S1lay at 4:1~ p. m.
Confinnallon
a. m. Mission band at 11 a. m.
class Sarurday at 10:30 a. m. Lutheran
gether 'evenings during the past
Zion Evangtlical United Brethren Church Brotherhood meet.Ing Monday.
several
months.
ser,,·ice at 9:30 a. m. Church School at
Zio11 Lutheran. Beaver Creek; Church
a
10:30 a. m.
umce at 9:20 a. m. Sunday School at

Plans are now under way by memthe Gospel Tabernacle
Church here for the erection of a
new church on a lot near the west
end of ·newey street, presented to
the congregation by one of frs
members, Mrs. Arne Rasmussen.
The building ·will be 30 by 53 feet
and constructed of waylite blocks.
The main auditorium will measure
30 by 43 feet, ·with a lobby, mothers' room and vestibule compris•
ing the remainder of the building.
Front entrance •,vill face toward a
new street not yet completed.
The church will have a basement
equipped
with
Sunday School
quarters, a kitchen and restrooms.
The parish's present structure is
in a frame building on Ellis
street in downtown 'Whitehall.
Plans for the new building ha,e
been accepted by the city council
and building materials are at the
site.

.

·

PRESTON/J4irin. ~The 'Rev. s.
T. Severtson, Lanesboro, bas been
.
· .· ..·. • 1 ·.:
.·· ·. :._., .
'named· chairman
the Fillmore
A special Wv1tation hes. oeen e~- · . · • . ' .· · · • , .· .. . · ··. .• · · .
tended to the youth ,of wmona area
lunty Allh.-d~~thderatong·etFoodd.· Appeal
by Dr . L. E Bmestad pastor of . ve, ,l!c e we . . . . :un er ,way

.c ·

!Jers . of

Rcm..

·

Codr.

WlIITEHALL,

•

.

'

St. Charles Church
Youth oedicatio1r . F;l/moreiC!ounty ·. lutherani .· Sets
Member Mission· ·
Service·(Su'nday at··•. •·.To 1-l_01_·~. . E.·.
ppea I Drivtt_

Gospel Church .
Starts Building
'At. Whiteha II

•

-·

. .

'

Circle 2 Ladies Ald Wedne!I•

ciaY at 2 p. m. at the home of .Mrs. Alton
Gile. L YPS today at 8 · p. m. at the
cliurch, Bible class Saturday at 9 a, m.
Confirmation class Saturday at 10 a. m.
PLAINVIEW
Plainview Methodist Church •erv!ce at
9:45 a. m.. Church School -at 10:50- a. m.
V!s!tat1011 lnstruct1011 a.Ild assigrunents
made · at 2:30 p. m. Preaching services
Tuesday at 8 p. m. and Thursday at 8
p. m. Visitation Sunday la Nov. 7 and
will continue through Nov. 14.
Elgin Methodist Church. School at 9:45
a. m. Worship -at ll a. m. Preaching
servtcea Monday at 8 p. m. and Wednes~
dAY llt 8 p. m. VI..Gltation bl!glnJ Sunday
and wlil contlllue throug!J Nov. 14,
SPRING GROVE

CHATFIELD, Minn. (SJilecial)-,
More than 200 persons · atfended
.
.
ceremonies Sund ay marking the
10th anniversary of Chatfield Lutheran l;:hurcb; when 25 charter
members were honored guests of
the congregation. .
The parish was started in Octo-.
~er of 1944. with !4 families. Durmg_ that .firs l. wi.nter, tbey held
then- .serv!ces m the basement. of
the city library and the followmg
year moved to the '.['own Hall In
1946, the congx;egat1on purc~ase(I
the Lovell res1d~nce on Wmon!1
stre!!t and remamed there until
5, 1952, when they moved
Apriltheir
into
new church;
The congregation has grown
from its original 28 members to
the present 360. total with an sovoice junior choir.
· The Rev. S. 'F. Severtson, Lanesboro, Minn., gave the opening
Scripture and prayer at a 3 p.m.
anriiversary
program. Sunday.
Lloyd Olson gave the welcome address and Dwaine Egge, president
of the church, read the parish bissto1•y.
Sp/-king on the subject, "Fa.
ther, . e Thank Thee," were Susan
Rich r. Sandra Narveson, . Jerry
Spelhaug,
Sandra
Haagenson,
Thomas Tousley, Rose Marie· Burger, Wayne Sorenson, Anita Olson
and Darlene Thompson. Speaking
on "God Is Near," were Marlys
Amundson, Barbara Burger, Gei".oldine Erickson and Wayne Borgen.
At present, the congregation has
no regular minister and has been
served on alternate Sundays by
two students from· a Minneapolis
semitiary.
·
The church's new minister, the
Rev. Gordon Carls, Lewisburg;
Minn., will arrive Jan. 1 to assume
his new duties.
Following Sunday's program,
charter members of the parish and
other guests attended a supper in
the church basement.
a

H~ve this. Complete
F~daire Home laundry

French Creek-.·League

·. ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Ne11r"(
l
· · d ta ·
y 1,000 persons consume s gger~g amounts of:food Sundal'. ·at ~e
fll'st. <?£ th. e annual fall lutefisk dinners m the area. It was held at
F" t L th. ,
Ch h. Of" B
.
u eran
urc
· eaver
. The . affair spansored by . the
Men's Club and Ladies Aid society
of the parish, saw food go; the way
of all flesh at the following rates;
700 pounds of lutefisk, 250 pounds
of meatballs, -129 dozen lefse, 350
pounds of potatoes, 340 pounds <Sf
rutabagas- and 100 pounds of butter.
Lo cal res1'd ents will •get ano·.ther
chance to outdo. the!11selves lhurs~
d!!Y when the. Men s Club of · .Ettr1c_k ~uthera~ Church will sponsor
a sunilar affall'.

c:e~

To See Movies Sunday'
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Movies to be presented Sunday at s
p.m .. at F.rench. Creek Luthera. n
ch· · h.
d · · th· ·. · · . h, of
urc , un er. e ~nsors 1p • ..
the Luther Le,~gue, wiU be «voice_
of th!! D,eep, ~repared.
the
M«:i!?"~1~le ~s~1te
Chic_ago,
an • •,. 810~ lll u ~- • ,
. The first :film, a s~1entific~rellg1ous work, portrays life un~er. the ·
sea a~d the second d~ls with constJ:Uction ~f a church m th~ Sudan
mission field of South Africa.
League .officers in charge of ar•
·
· ts are.:
· . · .· no·n
ran· g·_e111en
. aId· Ofsdahl
. .. _ ,
:pres~dent~ Merlin Tho!'DP6?n, vice
president,.. Barbara ;-,Tidqu1st, se~
retary,. · and . Merlin Lebakken,
treasurer.

~! .

STOCKTON, Minn. (Special) The week-long program for Stock•
t.on Methodist Church's mission to
members was .released today by
the pastor, the Rev. Troy A. Keel•
ing. The program, beginning this
Sunday, runs through Nov. 14.
· S11Dday-9;15 a. m., sermon by
the pastor, "The Need for a·ctoser
Walk With God;" 3:30 p. m., visi~
tors calling, and 8 p. m., sermon
by the Rev, A. R. Harkness,
"Lord, Teach U!! to.Pray."
·
Monday-Candlelight Bible serv,
ice led by the Rev. Mr; Harkness,
the pastor and the St. Cbarl~s choir
at 7:30 p. m. at St. Charles.
Tuesday-Worship service at 8
p. m., with Pastor Harkness
preaching, "The Sabbath and Its
Place in Modem Living."
·
Wednesday-Panel discussion at
B p. m., "Witnessing· for Christ."
Thursday - Potluck supper for
the church congregatii>n at 7:30
p. m. in the church · social .-room,
followed by a movie, "Fa:n:i.ily Devotions."
Friday - 8 to 9 p. m., family
prayer service by the pastor.
.
Sunday-9:15 a. m,, service with
f.heme, 11Dadication : of, Forwardstep Cards."
.
· '
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R~A Victor's s~perb styling offers you
a wide and varied · choice of designs
to ha_rmonize perfectly with

your furnishings;

•

Bran_d new and a Frigidaire in every . outstanding
· feature! Has Live~water washing action, Float-Over
rinsing that gets clothes really clean; Select-0-Dial ·
for fully 'automatic, flexible operation. Saves suds
ior re-use if you likel Has porcelain finish where
it's needed most!

.
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Electric Dryer Packed .With
-Expensive Features!
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Yovr. teltvl1lon 111t ,11 110111athln9 you're 9olli9 1'
llv• with for_ a long, long tlmo. -• Surely, It should.
bo not
only
.tho finest
mechanical construction
-~
.. -·
·
.....
.
money ean buy-but 11Iso be· an attractive piece
,cit furniture that blends Into tho at,01ph11ra. of .
YOtJr ·homo; and looks "right'' In the room, At
..

·

Choar.•1 ·tho complete .selectlon of styles,. woods,
. alzos 11.nd m_odels off&irs you II WIDE. c:holc:0·110 that

you can

Completely automatic.:...,with automatic . timer, '1Utomatic heat cut-off, automatic motor prot,ector. Fits
. flush to .the wall, has big loading door' that opens
all the way back. - Giant scree~ drawer controls lmt.
for easy disposal,

get tho. iet that looks

most at ~•home~' In.
your hou~~• And remember, only RCA Victor.
glv_11_ v.ou the Goldtn.
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Only ten minu,es from
downtown Winono • ·
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Your Te·levision ·se.t
gracious addition or ·
''Sore Thumb'' in •your 11
home .show-room?·

•

•

$41s

For as
Little as

_Stockton Methodist
Mission Starting
On Sunday Morning

Waterloo Ridge Lutheran Sunday School
El
at 9 a. m.. Worship at 10 a. m.
Trln!ty Lutheran Church services at 9
at1d ll a. m. Sunday SchOol at 10 a. m.
Con!lrmatlon classes Salurday: Juniors at
9 a. m.; seniors at lD:15 a. m. St. Paul
Ladle& Aid Saturday at 2:30 p. m. Sunday Communlo11 services . at 8 p. m.
Brotherhood meell Monday at 8 p. m. Zion
LANESBORO, . Minn••. ~-~pecial~
Ladies Aid Thunday at 2,io 1'· m.
Joseph
C. Holstad,!·· Minneapolis,
ST. CHARLES
Trlni!Y Episcopal Church morning pra:v- will give an organ concert Sunday
en and sermon at 9 a. m.
St. John"s Evangelical and Reformed evening at re-dedication. servfoes
Church service at 9 a. m. Sunday School at Bethlehem Lutheran Church
at 10 a. m •.
Vordale,
St.. Matthew& Lutheran Sanday School here •. , The Rev. R.·
at 9:30 a. m. · Worshlp a, 10:30 a •. m. pastor of, Grace Lutheran Church,
Y<>unB peoi>lo'• 1llble el.nu at ?:30 P- m. Preston; · will be gu~st imeakm-. . '
.
a . .,.
Harvest aale Tuesday -at 3 p. m.1. supper
at 5 p, m. Confirmation class· Saturday
The
Navy
·
.
accumµlates
400;000
at 9:30 a. m.
~ a Moravian Choir rehearsal Thurs- cubic feet of records a year. ·
day· at 8 p. m. No servlcea Sunday.
·
STOCKTON
9
0
0
0
• ,0
.Grace Lulheran Church service at 8 p. m.
Sunday School at 9 a. m. · .
.
-Stoelrton Methodlst Chllrch service at
9:15 a. m. Sunday School at 10:15 a ... m.
.
TAYLOR ·
Taylor Lutheran Church service ·at 9:30
a. m. Stmday School at 10:30 a. m. La•

ey Creek, Ridgeway and Witoka,
preached his farewell sermons Sundav at all three churches.
Forced · to resign because of dies Aid Wednesday. - _Choir rehearsals
Wednes!loy; JUDIQr& 11t· 4 p, m,1 telJlor& ac
schedule-crowding at Winona State 7:30 p. m.
· · ·
Trempealean Valley Lutheran SUDday
Teachers College, where he is a School
a. m. Worship at 11 a. m.
student, he plans to attend the Curranat . 9:45
V,µJey Lutheran . · Communion
service
·
at
2
p.
m. Confirmation class
major seminary;
Saturday at 9 a. m. ·
·
·
·,
The Rev. and Mrs. Domonoske Upper Be.aver Creek Lutheran Sunday
were feted at a farewell party Oct. School at 10 a. m. Lnlher League pro,;
at 8 p. m. Confirmation. class Sat29 in the church parlors at Money gram
urdaY at 10:20 a. m.
·
WEAVER .
Creek church, when they were preDay Adventist Sabbath School
sented with a purse oi money from atSeventh
10:30 a. zn. ,Worsblp at ll:30 a, m.
the three congregations.
~ avers, Sa.turda.y.

700 Pounds Lutefisk,
And More Eaten ~t ·
Beaver' Creek Dinner

'tH 9. Fridays,

.
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. -Humble ·yoursefves

therefore under the mighty
hand of God, that in due time he may exalt you.
Cast all your anxieties on - him, for he cares
llbout you, I Pet, 5;6-7 RSV,
D

Basic Decisions Up to
Highway Study Commission
An editorial in these columns in,the spring
ot 1953 recommended to the Minnesota High•

way •Study Commission that outside experts
can--'ed in to take an objective look at the
highway problem in Minnesota. We pointed
out that Minnesota citizens were sick and
be

tired cf the biennial wrangles over constitu•
tional amendments aimed . to divert highway

funds from the main roads and that a dif•
ferent approach was necessary.

The Highway Study Commission did go
ahead and employ experts to make the en-

gi.neertng

ijild

meal reports. These reports

haye now been completed and are in the
hands of the commission. Up to this point, the
commission is to be commended £or approaching its task in an objective manner.
Unfortunately, the matter of a special ses•
slon of the Legislature to put another consti•
tutional amendment on the ballot this fall
apparently interfered to a considerable extent with progressive thinking in the commission. This issue was not iully determined until ~t August. By law the commission is required to complete its report to the 1955 Leg.
islature by Dec. 15. .
The outside experts accumulated a wealth
of data on our highway transportation ·system and made many sound recommenda•
tions. These experts, however, cannot 1Jeter·
mine the fundamental policies for framing a
constructive highway program. From here on
in it is up to the commission to forget about
the many conflicting interests of its individual
members and do a job that will benefit
state as a whole.

the

We are somewhat confused about the

thinking of the commission oil these funda•
mental policies. Some time back one of the
consultants to the commission recommended
a two-cent boost in the state gasoline tax.
Now, we understand, tlJ.ere are plans before
the commission calling for a redistribution
of highway iunds cutting down the trunk high•
way portion to as low as 60 per cent from its
present 80 per cent, without increasing revenue. In view of tlJ.e spirited controversy dur•
ing the last six years over tlJ.e distribution of
funds, it seems to us that this matter is one

of the basic decisions to be made by the com·

mission.

Our interpretation of the\_results of the
vote on the three constitutional amendments
presented in past elections affecting distribution was that the people in Minnesota. do not
want to retard improvement of main roads.
Therefore, it would seem that any funds pull•
ed away from the trunk highways by redis•
tribution must be substantially replaced." Also, we are inclined to believe that reducing
trunk highways to 60 per cent of user revenue
is going too far.
The Highway Study Commission may have
some complicated and difficult questions to
decide but the solution will not be found
through an approach ructated by local interest alone. Counties such as those in Southeastern :Minnesota because of their rough terrain, need some additional assistance and it's
all right for municipalities to have a reasonable share of road tax money, but our program must be kept up to its present level on
the main roads. Minnesota highway transpor·
talion must move ahead - not backv.ards.
a

Three Soundly Balanced,

Well-Run High Schools
Pepin County is fortunate to have three
soundly financed and well-run Jtlgh schools
at Pepin, Arkansaw and Durand. Facilities

at Pepin have been expanded twice. in the
last five years. Paying the last portions 0£
a grade school debt, Durand citizens a r e
aware that something will have to be done
before long to improve the high school here.
Crowding students ior several terms. Arkan•
saw just has taken the stride that will end
problems in_ that community.
Getting ready for an addition, tlJ.e Arkansaw school board accumulated a building fund
in the treasury, which will be used to augment the forthcoming loan. Because of foresight, Arkansaw taxpayers will not suddenly
be digging into their jeans for money. The
sum set aside for building in the last few
years just about equals the amount needed in
the future to pay school debts. So, without"
penny pinching, Arkansaw will be able to oi•
fer a phy;sical education program and · move
its agricultural shop, band and cafeteria in•
to adequate quarters. - Durand, Wis., Cour•
ier-Wedge.
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METC:ALFE

I would not ever say these words • • • To anyone but you ... Because to any other heart • :.•
My words would not be true : •. They are~lhe ·
words I whisper, dear .. ·, To you, and you alone
•. -. To tell you that I love yoti and ••• I want
you £or. my own ••• You are the only one ·for ..
me ... As long as I may live .•. And only unto .
you is all . . . The love that I i:'an give , . • i
only hope you will accept . . • The promise ·of my
heart . . • And give your promise in return • • ;
That we will never part .. ; There is ·n:o other
one in life . . . Who means so much to me •,. .
Ob, let me take you in my arms ; . . For all
eternity.
D

These Days

Man Who -Bit the
Hand That Fed Him
By GEORGE E. soKoLsh_
New York ..... Charles Chaplin's funny bone may
amuse him, hut to most Americans he is- ;just an
ingrate, a Cockney without a sense of moral re.
sponsibility. He now announces that he will do a
satire on modern American life. He might do the
story of his own life in the United States, from

Rehabilitation
Of Veterans
Interests 'Al' ··-

1910 to 1952, where he was welcomed and made .
enormously rich, only to ,bite the hand that fed
him, which DO self-respecting dog would do. That
would be a fitting satire on American life, on the
good nature of an easy-going people who take to
their hearts such people as Hanns and (ierhan
Eisler as well )ts Chaplin and that other British
';
subject, Klaus Fuchs.
In an interview with the London "Daily Mirror." Chaplin said about his satire:
"It will not have any rec_ognizable American
characters. I don't think they are important
enough.
"I hope to start filming in about four months.
If nobody else is amused by it, l shall get lots c,f
fun out of making .it"
THIS WILL UNOOUBTEDLY intrigue his Hollywood friends who bask in their own importance
and who valiantly came to his defense. They are
no longer "important e'llough" for the clown, because they are Americans, while he is a citizen
of the world with a penchant for the Kremlin,
devoting his graying days to hatred of the coun~
try that gave him bread when he was a hungry·
clown.
However as Charlie Chaplin has always been
known to love a dollar, be may find it not so
funny i£ his picture cannot be shown in the United
States, because America.Jls will not go to it. Then
he will discover that even if Americans are not
important enough, they have some pride and dignity left and that i£ they want to laugh at themselves, they can do it without malice and hatred.
Charlie will not find this picture so amusing, if
he loses money, particularly as money bas been
the -only God he has worshipped, apart Irom himself, during the many years that he was permitted
to practice what bis Russian friends call hooliganism in this country.
Charlie Chaplin has been giving away .some of
the Communist-supported Vienna Peace Council
prize mone_,y given to him - or so be advertisesto old people. If it is true, it is probably the
first money he ever gave to anything voluntarily. He said:
"It isn't much money, but it may brighten up
life for a few people. I don't think they will worry
where the money came from."
I SUPPOSE HE 15 RIGHT. Many people do
not care where any money comes from, but, in
saying that, Chaplin gives a stigma to the p~ize
which he accepted. If it wwe not tainted money,
why shOuld there be any doubt about it? Subcon•
sciously, he must wonder if a decent per6on can .
really share _it with him?
It is impossible to understand why this man
who has permitted to enjoy life here for deeades
has always hated the United States. Is it a kind
of Cockney snobbism? John Garfield, before he
died, told me that Chaplin was responsible for
his great success in Hollywood. But Garfield also
told me that most of the petition6 and proclamations lo which he lent his name and that got him
into so much trouble were signed under Chaplin's
influence. How many other Hollywood a,rusts, in
the worship of this man, moved to the left to
cater to bis ~political tastes?
li Chaplin's anger against our country were
only due to his expulsion from it, that might
serve as an explanation. But the real reason for
his inability to return to the United States was
his conduct prior to the lifting o£ his visa. He bad
become so antagonistic to the land that had been
host to him that his presence had become intol•
erable.
Well, Laugh, Clown, Laugh! Laugh at uil, if you
like. There have been others that have done that.
They have laughed until the tears came to their
eyes. They have )•··<:(hed until the-y became hysterical. Buf we shall not laugh with you;_ we cannot

even laugh at you. And when the clownin.ifls

PONTIAC, Mich. I.fl -There are
meal tickets .that won't pro~de

500.

a meal. Burglars stole

them from

Mrs. William· F. Davis'· restaurant.
They also got $13 in · cash. ·Mrs.
Davis. says she has a way of tell~
ing which .tickets
were stolen.
:
Ei
The Navy keeps time with an
accuracy of five-millionths of a
second. -· : ·
,

over

and the laughter has died away, the United States
will still stand strong and generou~the nation
that bas ~ freely and received so little
return for its broad kindliness.

•

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 19¥
Wlllona schools will observe American Eduea~
tion Week with the public invited to visit. the.
schools during that time.
Socks, mittens, scarves and helmets, in addition to 1,229 sweaters have been made by the
Women's Service group for Winona- me:n in serv•
ice.

D

Jry and Stop Me
·

By SENNETT CER~ _ _ _ __,

· "Marriage," we are informed by Archie of
Duffy's Tavern, "is orought about by two
_people: Asingle girl and her anxious mother.-'' .
•
..- ..
*
What some people consider "beautiful"
writing often impresses more knowing critics
merely as "purple prose" overwritten,
fancy · passages that a more talented author
could express far better. Such overblown
\

..
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Paso 7.

'Heart Salm'

Verdict Upheld
By High Court

The "callforCrow'~is heaJYl more and more ·
as new thousands each clay enjoy Ol<l'Crow in o ·
lighter, milder, 86 Proofbottling-co7n:pan~n to
· world-famous 100 Proo/Bottled in Bondi. ··

the\

This famous Wall-Flame Oil
Burner ea..'<ily • converta · your

.

.

.

.

present beating plant from
. coal to oil. Thou.sands report .
.it eaves up to 25%. or more ou
· • .oil coats, too! Phone UB todayl

.·.~-.;

Kentuc'kQ Straight Bourbon Whiskey

Oil BOILERS
Ott· ·FURNACES

NOW-1'\VO GRBATBOTI'LINGSt
128½ l!aat Third St, .
Phono 7879
SfAUfARM

VJATER HEATERS

. SGPiWCF'

The?e'e a TimkenSilentAut.o. matic of the right type and

Ce1etimtcl01d~lighm
mid milder than·.··
· dit 100. Proofl5ottled
iii Bond
. ...
.

mm to meet: :,,oW" home hea~
ing need. Frea aurveye 8lld
coot· estimatea-h"beral terms.
Phone WI today(

-

iaOffi.m) IN EO~I) 0 100 PROOF

IOBB
. I!ROSu STORE·

~· GBNBllAL MOTORS MABTBllPIECB
-ALL NBW PROM 'l'IIB CROVND VP~

a

RECEIVES LAPEL

This fa the onef This is the car with
the mark of ·gmitress-apparent in
every inch of its designed-(or-t.omomw styling, mita plus-po~ ·
V-8 en~. end in its years-ahead
chasms "lrigineering. See .this sensa•
tional. all~new car and take a ride! ·

PIN

E. G. Friederich, 551 Vila St.,
has received a lapel ·pin from the
Chicago & North Weste.rn Railway's
Veterans Association in recognition of his 35 years of service. The
gold and enamel pin bears the
number of years service. Friederich is employed as a laborer.

IT'S POtmAC'S
'

.

YEAR 10 STARI

Open House Scheduled
By Mondovi Schools
MONDOVI, WIS. (Special)-()pen
· house will be held at the Mondovi

Get Performanco

· public schools Monday.
The teachers will be in their

Never Before PoHible

· rooms from '1 to 8:30 p.m. At

&:45

A

program will be given m

the gymnasium. Refreshments w.iil

be s~ed after the program.
D

. Legion Posts to Meet

At Club 186 Monday

with

NOW In R~,-far
Grade Gasoline
Don't Forget to

American Legion posts will be held

Wintern:o Your Carl

Commander C. F. (Chick) Devins,·

Lll. Crosse.
This will be the membership

· roundup meeting. All post commanders are asked to bring in
their 1955 . memberships at that
time.

f'tendi:rigecoilomy anddependability .

.· by ovei. ·threo ll!lillion test milesl

TCP\

Wffi£EHALL, Wis. (Special)-A
meeting of Trempealeau County
at Club 186, West Linc·o1n, on
Highway 121 between Whitehall
and Independence Wednesday evening.
Speaker will be Department Vice

•. There's ~plus paclrecUnto this
. V-81. From qilic}!:-response ·carbu••
. mtor to last warm~up intake mani•
. fold, it's all new~proved· for .out~·

·1LL-NEW PANORAMIC BODY··
COME SlE If NOW!
Ask tod_ay about the Ruud .
optionaldno0 otempieatme:

For •55; Pontiac went right down to bedrock to give
. . you the newest and finest in riding «10nifort, driving
ease, all-around safety! Heavier "X" frame. Big~
brakes! Recirculating ball Bteerillgl Tubelel!8 tires! ·
Wider-spaced parallel rear springs! Yerticalking pins!
And that's only psrt of the Wider-the-car advances!

A masterpiece ofseyling--that'e Pontiac for.
_,. '55! .There's vastly greatel' vision from its
. pa~oramic windshield, lnterion,, color. keyed to the Vogue Two-Tone body hues.

Pl'e§8Jlt the latest fabrics and appointments.··

· 2 diff~t temperatures . · ji
£rmn the S>UDEt tank ma the
E!lIOO tmm:I .

THE .

GAS~

co.

D

Navy personnel and the Navy's
contractors produce more than 1,,. 000 inventioru; :for patent each year.

ALL-NEWr SHOCIC
• PROOF CHASSIS
- - .

Northern States Power
Company

Cm . .•PAUL. 'VEN.AB.LES,·. ON Cm
Plnme 8• 1$15.
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-Caledonia VFW
Auxiliarv.· in
Membership Drive

Mrs. Elmer Porter
Elected Wenonah

- CALEDONIA,. Milln, -(Special)=
VFW AUltiliary 11t Us meeting
at . the city· hall Thursday evening
had as its .guest,. the district presi•
'dent,. Mrs. Dorothy White who talked . on membei':.hip, -.. this l>eing
membership m.onth. .. .
... ,
. •The Jo.cal . merilbE!rSbip · drive is
being conducted by two teams.
The losers are. to .entertain the winners at a party· to be held before

· ·

BELOIT, Wis. IA'I-A 16-year-old
boy-rabbit hunting while school

· ·. ·

w·as closed fot the · teachers' con-

. Huinboldt-LO<lge, IOOF, will ob- vention-was killed Thursday when
.serve its 23rd annual Homecoming he was . shot. accidentally by . his
Saturday .evening at the .Odd Fel- companion. ·
,
· ·
lows: Temple. . ·All members are
The victim was Bruce Orth/ a
to• attend· with their, wives 'or tud t · B 1 ·t m· h s h 1 T
women guests. As has been the s en . at e 01
g C 00 • om ..
c. us.wm. fo. r sev. eral.· years ·pas.·t, a·u
Enking,
17,
told
police
that he and
Mrs. Elmer· Porter was elected
Bruce. were walking along railroad
noble grand succeeding ?..!rs.
members of Weenonah · Rebekah tracks· three inile.s north of here,
Harry O'Brien at the meeting of
. each carrying a loaded shotgun.
Lodge 7 have been invited; .
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge at the
The fes.tivitie:S start 'at 6:30 p. m. Tom said that as Bruce called to
the November meeting. •· · · . : ·
Odd FeTiows Temple Wednesday
with a turkey dinner prepared by him, he looked up .and tripped
evening.•
The auxiliary voted to contribute
the. Rebekahs under. the ,direction over . the tracks, accidentally piilI$2 ot the Elizabeth<Postler treat
· of · Mrs. · Paul Griesel Sr. . After irig .the trigger of his 12-gauge shotOther officers named were Mrs.
fund at Rochester ana. $2 to the
.•
. ·
·
dinner <there will be community gun.
Minnie Schellhas, vice grand sucpopcorn· ·fund ·. for .veterans hospisinging
·
and
a·
program
of
enter•
The
shot
struck
Orth
in
the
back
ceeding Mrs. Porter; Mrs. B. R.
tlils. . .
. .. .
. - . . : ..
Wandsnider, secretary succeeding
tainment arranged by Lloyd Dell· between .the i;houlder blades. The
New
pledge
of
allegiance
cards
M?s. Paul Griesel Jr. and Ml-:;.
· ke, chairman of that .committee, . youth was pronounced dead· on arhave been ordered, and will be disZikes Panek, treasurer succeeding
. One of ibe highlights of iiie ev~ rival at Beloit Hospital.
tributed to the - schools upon ar~
Mrs. Laura Phillips.
. Ding will be tJie presence .of · a
Enking was questioned by police·
rival. The .can.cer •chairman• urged·
·. number of the·. grand officers of the headquarters ·and ·released. after.
An invitation was read from the
all members • to start . the · peanut
Grand. Lodge, IOOF, of Minnesota making a statement to officers· and
Odd 'Fellows to attend tbe Humbutter
jar project · which consists
who have accepted the .invitation Deputy Coroner Dick McCall
·
boldt. -Lodge ammal .homecoming
of placing a penny a day in an
to
.attend, including: . c. Arthur
11.1
and .dinner at the temple at 6:30
empty peanut butter. jar. Funds
p.m. Saturday. A birthday dinner
Anderson; grand master, and. Mrs.
are to .be contributed to the canfor members v.ill be held at
·
Anderson;
Clarence W. Brandt,
cer ·research ·project at the Uni- ·
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grade-school open house in observance of National Education Week
will be held at the Whitehall school
Monday froni 2 to 4:30 p.m. Parents are urged to come and visit
their children's rooms. Coffee will
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Mill City Youths
Charged With·
Theft, Assault
l'.mi"NEAP~US !al - Warrants
Thursday were sworn out by the
Steele County sheriff against two

Minneapolli teen,agers.

already

held here .in connection with the
the£t of an auto.
One of the youths is 18-year-old
Cha?les Van Deusen. The other.
. age .16, is a cousin. Police said
they admitted they took part in
the attempted robbery Oct. 21 of
a B~ooming Prairie, Minn., filling
station, during which the proprietor, Edward J. Paulson, · was
wounded in the back.
The Steele County warrants
charge the pair with assault with
a deadly weapon with intent to
commit a felony_
Lt. G. J. Aitchison of the Minneapolis police department said the
case o£ the younger youth was
turned over to juvenile court for
disposition. That case was con•
tinued until Friday, pend.lng the
arrival of Steele County authorities, who were unable to appear
today,
Van Densen was bound over to
district court here Wednesday on
an .auto theft charge.
Police .said the boys admitted
~te3;ling a car here, abandoning
it in Owatonna and stealing .a
second car there. whleh was later
abandoned at Garner, Iowa.
Van Deusen was accidentally
wounded Sunday while being arrested here. A patrolman's revolvver discharged as he tried to prevent Van Deusen £ro!Il escaping
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Admissions

St

002

W. King

·
Mrs; Caroline Yackel, Lewiston.
Mrs. Mai'Y QUamen, 423 Laird
St,
·
Donald Huntley, Minneapolis.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kampa,
St. Charle:., a son.
. Mr. ~and Mrs. Wesley Larson, 751
w. Mark St., a daughter.

=~;
~
G·. ··
.e.··. s.·•,.·.·

5.·
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Two..;State Deaths

General Hospital
Frederick Orlowski,

H. o
. i.·.P·ila. 1.E.xp··_en.

Mrs. John Felton

•

ii · ··.

_. ~Ompensal1on
. . ,0 ·.
,
Berg, J' I •
0 ftJUred,a,
JJOfker·

·. .
· · .· ·
Harold H, Bishop

,

CALEDONIA, Minn .. (Special)Funeral senrices will be held Saturda1 at 8:30 a.m; at the Blascbke
Funeral Home and at s a.m; at
St. Peter's Catholic· Church, the
Rt. Rev. A; E. Wermerskirchen officiating, for Mrs. John Felton, 67,
who died Wednesday at 11 p.m. at
Caledonia C?mmunity Hospital aft.
er a long illness; . .
.
She was born here May 9, .1887,
the daughter of Mr; and yrs. Peter

Harold H.. Bishop, 4012 C'edar
Lake Rd., vice president of J. M.
Dain & Co., inve:.tment and i;ec:urlties firm, and former Wino.nan,
died suddenly Thursday afternoon
of a hea.rt att.ack in Minneapolis;
· . Bishop attended . Winona .· Senior
High School, ·and was a graduate
~f Da~moutb CoUege; His work
m the mvestment field bad been
in Europe for a time but he had
been in Minneapolis for_ 1'.llany
Schutz. She. Wllfi married to John years. . ·. . , . . · . . .
Felton at St. Peter's Church Nov. Surv.ivors are his wife; one son;
~. 1909, and lived on a farm south• John; _one dau~hter, Nan91rand
east of here until 1951. ..
. two sisters, Miss Helen . B1Shop,
Survivors include: Ber. husband; Phoenix, Ariz., and Mrs. Norman
one daughter Mrs Heron Esch R~:s,-oold s
(Dor!JtbY), . · ·Lansing,
·caledoma,
· . ' ·. · · · . . . • Mich. He was the SOti {)f the late
two .sons, DomJ?IC and Mr. and Mrs; c•.. L. Bishop, Wlllona.
~orman, both of Caledonia; one His father at the time he resided
sISter,. Mrs. Fred Seybert! Elkad- here was associated with the Wier, Iowa, and 10 grandchildren.
nona.. ·Trust and Savings Bank. FolThe Rosary will be l!aid today lowing Mrs, Bishop's· death he re•
at 8 p.m.· at the funeral home. sided in Phoenix,
'
Burial will be in Calvary Ceme- . Funeral arrangements· a·r· e· b·ehi·g··

MIL.WA.UKEE.. iA, ~. A formal
challenge oi the· result$ C)f, Tuesdayis vote f1>r • governor .is being
made bf Wisconsin, CIO officials,
Charles Schultz of Milwaukee.
pi;esiden,t i>f .the .state CIO said
he expected· some of the necessary
petitions· for ':tecowit.' being pre~

pured. by Attys, .Ml\'lli Ra*in. an~

. ST. PAUL !!I - Eorl
!'Jinnesota Commissioner of admin..
1stratlon and one of several state
officials . expected to be reph.
.
by Democratll, today said he and
g~vernor-elect Oryil!e FJ,'eeman
will conter shortly , on the state
budget. . , . . .· . .. ·. . . . · ·.
. ·. . ,
· .Upon . learning ~that Freeman,
tho Demol!1'atlc.1Farmer,Labor can.
~idate, hacl defeated Gov; C. Elmer
Anderson .in. _Tuesday's electi!ln,
Berg wrote Freeinan a nd offered
¥1· · <Usc_us:i .· ,tbe bud~et with him.
.· Derg ·!Jaid Ffe(lftfaft called TblJPg.
day evening ilnd ;'said he would
get together with hJm : on tbe
J:,udget :as soon as Freeman returns
from, a brief vacation.
d ·
..
..

.
.ST, PAUL C4'I ,-Tbe llfinnesota
Industrial commission today r .
. . ..·· .. ·. •. _ . . · • · e
fused to permit ,n employer to
benefit1from hospital expenses paid
by an in5Ul'ance company to an
µljured worker. ·
.Iri> a two fu one decision, the
commission upheld a referee's
award to Roman I. Golla, hoist
operator at tl;le Ford Mot:or co: st.
Paul plant. He was allowed workmen's comperu;ation for eight
weeks disability, payment of. a
doctor bill and -reimbursement. of
$223 hospital exnenses paid by the
M'
ta TT -~tal A. ssn.
. mne110 . nosp1
·e.'·a·d'•g·:.e. r..•··.·.·e·.·.•d:··u···•c·a·to·.··rs··.
.· Rejecting the employer's argu~
m~nt that Golla would be enriched
·w··
.. · ·.
or would be ''doubly compensated;'
,.,
by allowing hospital expenses, the
••. ·· .. ·... ·... ••·· .. . . .. .·
commis.sion ruled:
. . . .
·. MII.WApKEE tll'I-A consultant • . "~e 1s entitled to th~ fruits of
to the . Wisconsin .Education Asso- his investment. l3Y taking out a
ciation is. the newly-elected execu- policy providing hospital benefits,
tive secretary of theWElA, · ... - . Golla was. providing insurance for
. Henry. Weinlfok oLMadison was
electe.d tq the· post'. Thursday at
·· ·
· .·.· ··
· · : ·
th e :association's annual colivenr
Vi_:·.··.•.lfl'.·
·... ·
tion here, He succeeds 0, H.
Plenzke, who is retiring after 21
-

~gaJnst just auch an .emer-

"The record does not Jnillcate
how long he . had paid premiums ·

~lf~fr:~o~u!:&b:: .
1llllre to tbo brn~t or mo LJJmffl ·
and not to the employer, .·
"Had Golla taken· out· accident.
insurance. to cover lost time and
wages,. it could not be said that
the amount recoverable would be
~eld and offset against compensation payments under the act." ·
. .Commissioner A. .E, ·· Ramberg
~sented from_ ~ llUljority · decision_ of Commissioners Robert E,
Fancy .and RalpJ Distad.· . · .

B.od.Y.•· of. Drowned

H11nter Recovered

Leonard ZUbl'eDSKY would be filed
with county clerks today. .· .··•···
.
•
.
.
Discharges
.·. Unofficlal~bulations from 3 2SO
· . WALKE;R, Minn. !Al - Draggera
Joseph Kosobucki, i81 E. Front
of the .state's a,289 precincts gave
were se11rching Leech Lake today
St,
incumbent Republican Walter Kob. for a s~cond .drowned hunter's
l"'le....
booy af•"'r
recove·. nn·g·that of. .JaclPn
\J.La.J.cnce -cr~~e1to
.llW,
n, 1""" E 5th
er 593,441 _'l(otes to .ss.9,742 for
"' .·
St.
.Fro;xmire-:,-a mar~ of about ~'W, Jacoby, Two Harbors, Jato
Mrs. Albert Briets~, Glen Mary,
000 votes. · . .
·•· . . . . .
Thlll\Sday.
·•· . . . ·
·
.· ProXttlire ~eclarecl at Ma~n
The boat occupied by Jacoby and
Winona.
Mrs. Otto Bartsch and baby,
Thursday that he had not msti•
Roland Larson,_ Duluth, apparently
Lewiston.
gated the demand for a recount
W!!~ overturned by high ~ds
Mrs. Benedict Weblage Jr., and
and would take ·no active part in
while the two were duck hunting
tery
it.
Wednesday. Jacoby's body was
baby, 815 W. Howard St.
. •
./
completed.
· ·
· Kohler said he had no objection
found 100 feet from shore, near
TODAY
Miss Inga Jansen
Mrs, Ida Burbach
tq a recount and was confident it
where the capsized boat floated in.
Births
SPRING GROVE, Minn.. (Spe- Funerai services .for. Mrs; Ida wouJd shov( Wisconsin.· has the
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Passow, cial}:-Funeral se.rvices will be held. Burbach, . •52 Cen.te·r st·.,· will b·e mo.st honest electio.11 officials 11) the
·· - · · ·..
··
Cochrane, Wis., a SOD,
Saturday at 2 J:>.m~ at the Trinity Saturday
10 a.m,
the Cathe- countcy.
.
.
. '
1·.·"·
. . ·.·.·.....
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marks, Lutheran Church for Mis~ Inga dral of the sacred Heart, the Rev.
Schultz said, ''We have reascm
Utiea, a son.
Jens_en, :n,, who was organist and Edgar Schaefer offic:iattng. Preum; to believe there were mistake,;
•
.
. .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reps, music dll'ector at the church for inru:y services _will be at the .KE:lly and ~egularlties throughout the years.
• .• '
..
• ·
. ·..
o
Utica, a daughter.
46 -years.
Funeral Home at s: 15. a.m. Burial state. . , ... ·• .·· . .. . ... . . . ·.. . . .·. ··. Angus Rn+Jlwell, superintendent
Miss Jeru;en died Wednesday will .be in Holy Trinity cemetery,.
~e ,said he and Ros.a Baum of or schools at Manitowoc,· wits
& morning at the Spring Grove Hos. Rollingstone. Friends may call at- Milwaukee, state ~I~ . secretar - chosen W:EA president. · . .· . ...... ·
o,:HER BIRTHS ·
~ pital, where she· had been a pa. the fUDeral home this afternoon treasurer, would petition as voters Other offi~ers chosen Thursday
.
,
tient ior a day, She bad been in and evening, The Rosary will be for .the recount. .. .· ·• . ·. ....· @re: Cl:u'.1ce ..Kline, Waukesha
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- failing. health for two years but said there at 8 p.m. today,
.· Schultz said ,the 4emsion . 1.ya~
acher, · presldent•elect; Clifford ll3 V
Refining.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oren Man~ continued her work at the church
.a
made. by the; three.man coord1- S. Larson,·waushara County superExperience to Bootl.
zow, , a dau~hter. Oct. 28 at St: UDtil a week ago.
.
~ating committee of:·,the CIO }>o- inteJ'.!denti of schoo\s, first vice
Marys Hospital, ~ochester. .
The Rev.. Oscar E. Engebretson
!itical A~tion ·Committee, CO~SlSt• president; -Margaret Diehl, KenOur Mobilheat is made by the
CHATFIELD, Minn. {Special)- .will conduct the service Saturday
J
mg of hinisell, Baum a11d Wilbe11; osha County superintendent, seeto
Mr,
l!nd
Mrs.
Eu~ene
afternoon
and
burial
will
be
in
i
Walters.
He
said
they
first
~ot'
apond
v_ice
president,
and
Doriald
world-famous
Socony-Vacuum
Born
over a £mice. The younger boy
Oil Co.That'swhyyoucanre~ .·
proval from a majority of the Ho~t. Jefferson; third vice presiwas picked up Monday, Aitchison HervE;Y, a S?n Oct. 31 at St. the church cemetery. Friends may
call at the Engell Funeral Home
whole committee.
.... · . . . .
dent.•
· ·
Mary s Hospital, Rochester.
said.
on our eource of supply ••• you
11
The state CIO. ))resident said
'
.
Born to Sgt. and Mrs. Paul Saturday morning or at the church
II
can always be certain of uniRichards, a daughter, Oct. 31 at from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
county. clerks in each- of Wisconform high quality. Mobilheat u,
fll:e Woodland Trail1;r Cotirt: Oak A member of the church and an
lft'""
sin's 71 counti~s ·would ·b_e asked
I west .·.·.
eaterman
1,1 !FOR. ECONOMY.;-..
Ridge, Ky_. Mrs. Richards 15 the honorary member of the Dorcas .
.
. . .
.· .
for. a r_ecount. bUt he Sal~ rural
s.
$
'
.
.·.
one of tha nation's biggest-sellformer MiSs Evel~ Hollenb_ack, Society, she resided here all her
. areas '"1ould b,e petitioned fll'st. He
OUR.•Mobilheat,
ing
fuel oils. CaUustoday.
.
. :··-.
. .,,,._
CALEDONIA, Mmn. (Special)- life. Miss Jensen is survived by a
ST. P.AUL !al - The_ Minnesota sa~d the state. CIO would ask local HOLLYWOOD I/Pl. ~Elmer C.
Born to Mr•. and . Mrs. Norman sister, Mrs. Mathilda Kjome Supreme Court today sustained a uruons to furrush observers. in each. Rhoden, 61, head of· Fox Midwest
CAN'T BE BEAT
Meyer. Fall River, Ma:ls., a dau~- Spring Grove; four nephews, twci $6,975 broker's commission allowed county recount. . . , · . · • · . Theaters Jn Kans.as City, Mo., is
d
sta
ter, Nov. 1 at Fall River. Meyer nieces and 10 grandnieces and by a jury to Oscar C. R'onken, · l.l'u er · te law, a fee of 2 .dol- the new president ofNational Tbeas
is a former resident of Caledonia. nephews.
Rochester attorney, for his part in Jars per precinct must be po11ted ters; Inc.,. succeeding the •. late
arranging a $154,000 property sale. wi th a· recount :petitton .. A recount Charles·. l'. Skouras ..
Mrs. Hartwig Pederson
A Hennepin County jury in Judge of , all of Wisconsin's . _precinct .· Rhoden's election ·was announced
BLAIR,
Wis.
(Special)-Funeral
D.
A. LaBelle's court decided that :would require fees totaling $6,578; ye$terday by the ,National TheaWINONA
DAM
LOCKAGE
. ST. PAUL rn -A proposal to
services will be held Sunday at 2:30 a $1 3, 950 payment should .be split at~~h~\ S':Jid urotn JCioc0als affiliil'• ters directors..
.· ·..·
·.
lIIlpose a flat fee of $J :for each
Thurlday
. .e· s a e
counc
Skouras, 65, died Oct.
p.m. at the Zion Lutheran Church, between Ronken and .c.- M. ed• . ·..
registered motor vehicle to finance
will. be asked tQ make up the cost · · · · · · · ii
Minnesota's highways was ruled 6 p.m.-Ellen and two barges, the Rev. Edmund E. Olson officiat•
~g, for Mrs. Hartwig Pederson, min, Minneapolis and Chicago· real of the recount. He said some .lo- . There are more than 225 destroyunconstitutional t o d a y by Atty. downstream.
s~, who died Thursday afternoon es ate dealer.
~als already have fndicated will- er-type warships now on. active
Gen. Burnquist.
Today
and
eight
at
her
Lakes
Coulee
home
The
dispute
arose
out
of
sale
of
mgness
to contribute. · • ·
duty in the U.S. Navy.
The Minnesota Highway Study 1:55 a.m.-Tennesse.e
Sbe was born Dec. 301 ·1870, in so per cent of .the interest owned
· · · ·· ·
·
· · · · ·. '
· · ··
Commission has been considering barges, upstream.
Preston
Township,
the
daughter
of
by
M_rs.
Madge
Knowlton
an~
t~o
·
·
.
FOR
A
....
COMPLETE
S.Ei.
RVICE
IN
•
varions recommend.atinns proposed 4 a.m.-Mama Lere and three
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson and ~ons m the E. A. Knowlton Buildmg
by a consulting firm Public Ad- barges, upstream.
ministration Service 'of Chicago, 4:20 a.m.-Hortense B. Ingram was married to Hartwig Pederson m Rochester. The purchase was
Dec. 24, 1895. They lived in the made by Clarence Knowlton who
·... . · .·
- ·,
, Cill
.• · '
for financing an improved highway and three barges, downstream:
.
owned the. other halt interest.
. .
E' D . A
program.
7:55 a.m.-Coal King and eight Blair area all their lives.
Survivors include. Two sons,
Ronken · was . attomey for Mrs,
.
. ·. ·
· ·n
· 510. l'il1al!u V 11 ··
A $3 fee for each · registered barges, upstream. _
Giles,
at
home,
and
Roy,
Prairie
Knowlton.
Redman
refused
to
pay
110
e:iri:hinge
8uildln9
·
·
vehicle was suggested to cover the . 9:05 a.m.-FloYJi H. Blaske and
du Sac, Wis.; two daughters, Es- Ronken one-half of the commission
basic costs of administration of six barges, downstream.
ther, at home, and. Mrs. Ernest as agreed and Ronken instituted
the tax· program. In addition, a
Johnson,
Blair; four brothers. one action to ·recover.
weight tu woulcl be charged
Redman claimed the contract
sister. and . two ~an~children.
against each vehicle, which would
Bunal will be in Zion Cemetery. was illegal because Ronken breachbe based upan maximum declared
groSB weight.
Donald Yolton, 37, La Crescent,
Mrs. c. c. Plummer
ed bis "fiduciarr. duties" ~o Madge
The study commission, headed forleited a $15 deposit for nonLANESBORO, Minn. (Special)- Knowlton in failing to disclose. to
by state Sen. A. 0. Sle,tvold of appearance on a charge of driving Funeral services were held Oct
'11e arrangement for the com•
Detroit Lakes, inquired if bills 40 miles an hour in a 30-mile-an- 28 at Coggon, Iowa, for Mrs. C.
tn1ss10~. !)-~d also eontend_ed ,,the
drafted to carry out the intent hour zone on Highway 61 through Plummer, 69, a former resident of word s . divide. Il;Y commiss~on do
of such a proposal would be in Homer. He was arrested bY. the Lanesboro who died Oct 26 at not mean to d1v1de equally.
Minnesota Highway Patrol at 4:45 her home' there after a iong ill- Associate Justice Oscar Knutson
collfiict with the Constitution.
Burnqui.rt's opinion, drafted by p.m. Wednesday.
ness.
in the unanimous decision rejecting
Laverne Strelow, 21, 1710 w.
Deputy Atty. Gen. George B.
She was born here in 1885 and the Redman contention asserted:
Sjoselius, held there can be only 5th St., paid a $10 fine after in 1906 was married to C. C. "That Ronken had been a trusted
one motor vehicle tax.
pleading guilty tD a charge of Plummer. They moved to Coggon legal adviser for Mrs. Knowlton for
11
driving without a license. The ar- in 1942.
many years is apparen~ Apparent ,
rest was made by police on West
Survivors include: Her husband, also is the fact that l\onken broug.btl
Broadway at 8 p.m. Thursday.
three children, 13 grandchildren Mrs. Knowlton and defendant Red•
Parking deposits o£ $1 were for- and three great-grandchildren.
man together and it was· through ,
feited by Mrs. A. Einhorn, Philip
a
bis efforts and as a result of. his 1
Baumann, B. F. Perkins and
advice that she consented to .sell
Franklin Krause {on six counts),
the stock. It also must be admitted
for overtime parking; Mrs. R.
that all parties knew· Ronken was
Herman, Ralph Reeve, Oliver Oats,
to be paid his fees and expenses
ST. PAUL !al - A district court Urban Albrecht (on four counts),
by defendant."
_ '
·
,
jury Thursday night found convict Loren Torgerson (on two counts),
.
.
.
· .. ,·
.
Donald Matthews. 31, guilty of sec- R. L. Bornitz and Leonard ErickJustice Knutson also emphasized i
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ond degree ~bbery in a ease of son, for meter Violations, and
of the Audit Buteau of Circulations.•. Just as a bank e&a.miner
masterminding a job while serving Miller Electric Motor Repair, for
ST. PAUL LB-The first resigna. of a broker's fee is "deemed to
makes a periodic check of the records of yourbank--so does
tion of a department head to follow contemplate an equal division,"
behind the bars of Stillwater pri- alley parking.
111
son.
Mr. A.B.C. visit our office at regular intervals to .make an
the election of Orville L. Freeman
The jury gave its verdict here
as governor came today from
exacting inspection and audit of our circulation records. The
altu deliberating two hours. MattJames W. Clark, head of the
B circulation facts thus obWtted are condensed in easy.to.read
hews, alreaay serving 10 to 80
department of business develop•
.. audit reports ·.which ·.tell our advertisers: How much circuyears for robbery and escape, will
ment.
TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE
Clark said that he had sent his
. ·
lation
have;· whereit goes; how it was obtained; and many
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Phone 3112 for
Zumbro at Theilman .. 5.0
storehouse breaking.
•
one of the buildings before police
Fast-Safe-Expert
Patrolmen Roy Myers and Norm- and ·soldiers quelled the uprising
Trempealeau at Dodge l.o
Black at Neillsville .... 3.13
an Kiper said they.drove past the with tear gas• and machine-gun .·
Black at Galesville .... 3.1
- .2 bakery just as Douglas withdrew fire. At least eight pri.5oners were .·
La Crosse at W. Salem 2.0
his hand.
wounded.
·
Root at Houston .. _: .. 6.2 , RQC\I; at Hokah ........ 40.4
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Stillwater Prison
Inmate Found
Gui_Ity of Robbery

Department· Hea.d

Sends Resignation

.

To New Governor

Gls Who Joined

_Weather

Reds Being Treated.,

Like Heroes, Claim

= .

Arm ol Law
Stretch

1

B 'I Q ·11 R"
At · :Ant1qu·ate
• · d·

M~
~ent for North
American Van

Lines

Winona Deljvery
& Tranifer

RIVSR S:OR~CAST

(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
Stages will remain practically
stationary in the Mississippi with
only slight gate adjustments at
the Genoa Dam.
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My DeepFelt Thanks
I

To all those who expressed confidence 1n •
me in Tµesday's· General· Election ..

nreo 10
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Wool Support
Plan Mapped .
for Next Year
Government Hopes
To Stimulate Gain

In Sheep Population·

Buttermakers Meet
At Fp,untain City;_.

Meeting Scheduled
For November 17;

Program - Presented

Speaker Engaged -·

lllMJtJt-tlHJ/11 ·lt1ws
-!Jue, 111111 ---

.

.

WJ!h ti, nO!l!ml:al C0lll24t .'lriDDOr fllll
-·lOppom,r,pc!formt.ml:ec:mdlltamlm
Gt -prfca ~ QlalpefftbD. ·_fa=t tb.111!:.
a ~ S !Ip. pz:te4 IDlo 19

n..

. ~ fql!Jrutkl da!;ll mid fatltmm'
lbt ta1:e a!mmt an o1 tho wmk oai ot

. wood,;mlll:a,j, Bm .... - ~ ha
ltl~ to 54•, You be th& judge : e Ill.
s,:,t tho S!G l!m,agh ft& p:,,:,et, II • o.11 _

FIEITEN

_Omplement.- Coa
11_3 Washington Street
Phono 4932·

GOOD
IrEEDING
b-y CADL WERSHOFER

Clean Eggs Bring

MORE MONEY!

PICltWIGE MILLS_
.

.

Pb~, M!nn., _

You get eleaner eggs .•. less
breakage • , • and easier gatheriI!g
when you use EVE-KLEEN nest.
Hezi, return ll better profit to you

I

A HEALTHY,

when you nest them the modern,
efficient EVR-KLEEN way. See
this nest now at your dealer. .Manmacmred by the Evr-.Kleen

Mfg. Co., Elba, 1!.m.!1..

?

Buy Yaur Madison Silo NOW
LRBERAL
NOW you can get a LIBERAL DISCOUNT for

off-season delivery of your Madison Silo· to be
built the following spring,
'
An adcf'rtionllf cflscount wITI bo 9lnn for

cash witnin 15 daya of deliv11ryl

Th.is gives us an opportunity to use our dellvequipment during the winter sea.son and
also enable:s you to 1111ve your mo before the
spring road limits are enfol'ced.

·ers

FHA Financing Can B• Available

For Information Write or Call

MADISON SILO CO.;
Winona, Minnesota · ·

aniperky . TO KEEP CHICKENS

hen will produce the eggs .ydu
expect from her, if she gets what
she needs f?:oin you! For most

Nest

and

bright

letan uppers are troalod _
to 9lve long WIIClt and to

·- -

~•ltt barnyard addt.

· ·-. ··- ·

Plain tott comfort

wllh no 11111111 ti,
~ bllt or rub tho foot

. assures you of COMPLETE l'MSli'TIS CONTROL
- ·

·

nomatlerhowmuch
b111dl119 and cUmll-

It takes more -than- one ~ or anti-hiotie

li,g you·cf,.. -

mOTIC stops all, comm.on forms of mastitis

acute to chronic, mild to severe_;;_ and, whe~ - properly administered, _- keeps the disease
under contr(>l,

-· · -.

·

,

Your ANCHOR dealer has 3 formula TRUE-

BIOTIC in'individual 1-dose tubes; the one

· dozen tube Barn Bot; and the NEW, handy •-

MASTI-KlT with added
. fog materiial,.
six-pack

disinfect-, •

should <be culled and housed . liberal supplies of egg-making
· --_ when they begin to lay. Be sure · nutrients, it keeps layers at top
thela}'i;nghouse.hasbeencl~ed -production.
-and disinfected Just befme bring_.

ing in the pullets. Allow threo
square feet of floor_ apaco for -

· heavy breeds. For every 100
_;_hens provide a 4-:t! inch layer_of

*

Ff:IID IT 50-50 with farm grains,

putting it in lJeH-feeders if you

'WBllt, but hand-feeding the

.- alent of two 8-foot feedm,- one ·gmin to pr4!Vl!Dt

fonns 0£ mastjtis because all
. forms of the cwi,,man's rnc>st costly disease

are not ~ _ • _ .-· · _ -• _ _ ·
_.
-That's why Anchor &dentists have combined
in TRWrl3IQTIC not one-but THREE J)OW•
erful agents - the potent ant~•biotics • Pen- _.
icillin and _Dib.ydrostreptom:ydin plus -won~ _
_der-working Sulfa drugs._ Asai:esult, TRtJE.

• profitableeggproductionpulleta -tion time.rolls around. With its

dry Utter along with the eqwv-

w control all

8-gallon waterer and 20 nests.

*

··

.- 1:-GG PRQDU~ON MAY be in•

er-eaoed~_b u_ •_in·g ar_ tiff-cinJ
-114htina
· prQvlde a 14-hour

.

.

.

'

:

•· ·t«.:;tiS,,,.,,-more than tomfo11=-~~urdoUaD

are worth twice as much .because Foc:>t-so-Port shoes
wear longer. Innersoles are guaranteed riot to crack,arch

supporting features

are guai:anteechiot to break down. -

·._·.FOOT-so-PORT_• SHOES •-

thrifty and _

help layers produce as nature
intended, start feedmg Occident
Layer Feed before egg produc-

OVM-eating.

Abc!ut. three-fourths of the·
ecmtch gralna should be fed _.
In the evening, This. assures •

plenty of available feed when
the birds start looking for1t
the followinJ1 morning. Remainder of the grain can be
fed in the morning. Feed only
what the bJrds clean up . • • ·
reduce _the. grain fed if _the

feedhil\ day; F~rty to llisty
_watts pet' 201) sq_uaro feet .of
lloor apace ia us'uall:f recom•
. mend~. Feed Intake may also birds become tooJat. Increaso
bo _Increased by feeding wet it If birds are thin.
- mash or noon feeding of pul- ·· ·
. lets, Provide the birds with
Hmes~ grit ar oY$r lhella
- midlnoolublell.rft,,Kcep plenty COMI IN SOON • ; • iret complete

*

. of fresh ~ter In clean foun- details on our - full · line of
tafnm befmo the birds at all .- "Farmer-Proved" Occident
tfmt:1•.

Feeds.

-.

-

-. -.

-~c:.=~-~:a aaa1-u:11, -

'

.

'

.

.

Sf!!f YOUR FRIENDLY OCCIDINT F~EI> _DEALER SOON!

,,

/

•
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$25,761.Dam

.:1y frequent Haircut
for co·ws Urged.,· ni:m.ir1i~ll\in~~~t
N~v. s
. ·. . -·.Ad.·v·a'·n1·a··g··etc·.,·,·e··d·.·······

JL,•av·
am._""···.:n.·. ,.Cn
\16,
"Si,·
'11.

4-H

Job Started rJnr"ar~m
u
onIn East Willow

·-·1··.·3··

V;;,

Retention Structures
Started on 2 Farms
fn Fillmore County
PRESTON, Minn.-A $25,i61.17

co.ntract has been awarded the
_.,._,_-em.··
an ·co~""-'·c·tion
Co Inc
.,_,c
u.suu
-·
·•
Spring Valley, for the buildirg of
two retention dams in the East
W= is·Cr~ke Wseactoerndshed.contract for
-waters.hed protecti·on measure·s '"
the area, according to Arnold Aak.... '.

re, U. S. Soil Conservation Service,
Preston. Construction started last
week.
: This contract is for two water
-detention dams. located on the
farms of Arthur Mensink and Ly·
D
d.la .Severson.
etention dams hold
back water temporarily to reducP
flood and silt damages.
"
Th e stru ctur e on tile ..-,ever
son
farm will !lave temporary mn-.
"
"""
imum storage capacity of approximately 4,180,000 gallons of water.
'I'h t 0 th M
~f
will h Id
~
a
e
lens
'
arm
approximate y 89,50 ;-ooo ga 11ons.
Eventually this will be reduced to
aout 13,500,000 gallons of storage if
and when it is filled with silt tu the
dra.wdown tube.
Rate of filling will depend on
bow well soil conservation practices on the drainage area above
keep silt from washing into the
storage area. Proper rotations.
contour operations; pasture ann
woodland improvement will keep
silt to a minimum. These are prac•
tices farmers do themselve~ in
regular operations when :following
a
conservation plan.
Practically all practices _planned
by farmers in the watershed this
year, have been established or a.re
in the process oi being established
tliis fall;'? according to Robert
SI chaefCrer, kfarwm tplannheder inT the '\Yil•
ow
ee
a ers
. erracntg
in particular has made the biggest
gain.
A

°

son

Ill

Eyota Farm ·Bureau
Picks Henry Pickett
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) - Henry P i ckett was elected president cl
,~.. lEyota Farm Bureau Monday

==Others

named to pffice were:
Arthur Allen, vice president; Mrs.
Walter Peck, secretary-treasurer,
and Mrs. Arthur ,Moehnke, home
and commllllity chairman,
_ Mrs. Wilbur Moehnke was elected to report FB events; Walter
Peck, Arthur Moehnke and Rob~
ert Heins were named to the re-:
solutions committee. Roy Lovejoy
was named delegate to the .state
convention, with Clarence Seymour
alternate.
Carl Briese, a member of the
juvenile division of the Rochester
police department' Was the m oin
=---'--'-ment was -nrospeaker. Ent,_,.i.a.=
.,..
play•
Vl.ded by Nancy J'ri·es, "'ho
n
lono, =
ond "'-s.
B-.
ed the P =
.,ur
• • ce Tottingham and Mrs. Lawrence
Vrieze,· a vocal duet. Mrs. Vrieze
led community singing.
Resolutions drav.n up by the committee will be presented to the
Olmsted. County Farm Bureau
convention at Rochester Nov. 19.
Those in charge of the program
and refreshments were Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Moehnke, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Hammel, Mr. and Nrs.
Russell Pries .md !fr ruJd Mrs
Matteson • •
•
•

Truman

11

Darrell Erickson Tops
Cow Clipping Contest

By MRS. JOYCE RANDALL·
Winona County Hom\ Agent
Lewiston, Minn; -Nov. 13 will
be observed throughout the country this year as National 4-H
Achievement Day.
.
Winona County will observe the
day by having its annual 4-H rally
in the evening, The event will be
. the Le· wi·ston ffigh School
hela m
auditorium at 8 o'clock, when 10
top clubs, secretaries and reporters
•
ill
will be aonounced and prizes w·
be awarded. Four-H members who
have reached or will be reaching
their 21st birthday this year will
be remembered with a graduation gift.

A representative from the Cities
Service Oil Co. will be present to
d;ive key awards to six Winona,
County 4-H'ers. They are Norbert
Gernea, J a m f! 8
Morcomb, J a n e
Harguth,
Betty
Reisdorf, Joanne
¾.,;~
Nagle and Max•.
-,
.ine Melho. Other
aw---'- will b·e
==
. 'presented by the
county extens 1'on
agents, Cprogr·
l Oa-m
S•
m· g the

will be a movie
and a treat for
the 4-H'ers, their
Mrs. Ranclall parents, leaders
and mends. This event is :sponsored by the extension service (both
county and state) and the Winona
County businessmen.
Purpose of setting aside a day
each year as National 4-H
Achievement Day is to recognize
more than 2 million 4-.H mem-

forest Revenue
Reporfe.daf BR. f

_.!.!!.

°

Pfs;

-LAh'ESBORO; ::llinn. ( Special)Darrell Erickson ,.,on first :place
in tbe Lanesboro FFA cow clipping contest at the George Taylor
farm Tuesday.
Hans Torgerson placed second
and Dennis Simpson third. The
local chapter has awarded prize
money to them. Da.-id Peterson
placed four_th and Leonard Hanson fifth. Mil.ton Hoberg, county
agent, judged the event.
FFA
Ray Johnson a.nd Darrell
sisted Taylor in clipping _the rest
Prizes
of the herd. Darrell will rep~
sent Lanesboro in the district F_FA
LA1''ESBORO, Minn. (Special)
contest at Rochester Saturday. - The Lanesboro FFA chapter
The dairy produc.t.s team will com- will offer cash prizes for a cow
pete also.
clipping contest this week, a live•
stock judging contest next week
and dairy judging later this term.
Winners in a corn show Oct. 25
were Merlin Thoen, Iirst; Jim
Johnson, second; Allan Holmen,
third; Phillip Abrahamson, fourth;
Cletus Ehler, fifth, and :Merle Sorum, sixth. Arlyn Johnson won the
corn judging •with a perfect score,
followed by Gerald.Franzen, Cletus
ihler and ruchard McCallson. Duane· Hanson and Darrell Erickson
tied for fifth place with Orrin Gilbertson, sixth, and Virgil McCall•
t:.,i;o
son, seventh. The top five members
went to a corn· judging contest at
THATS REAL HUSKING! Owatonna Oct. 26, -accompanied by
Sam Olson, where Arlyn won sixth
"Sure grip" rubber plugs mesh- place and Darrell ninth. Results of
corn judging have not been receiving into slots in opposite rub ba
'
ed.
roll strip husks and ribbons off
Following a meeting Monday
easily when you pick with an /1 night
the FFA went on a hayride,
· Allis-Chalmers 1 or 2-row Com Paul Soukup furnishing the tractor
Harvester. This positive, yet and Harold Randall the wagon.
II
gentler handling by rubber-onThe Navy wages war on the
rubber contact as,-ures a clean- teredo and. linnora, marine organ~
er load in the wagon with less isms that eat up millions of dollars
sheJTing - means more profit- worth 0£ dock pilings each year.
able corn picking for jlou! Let

at Lanesboro
Sets Contest

as-

rubber on

rubber-.

:i::ate

of

Two Brown Swiss Cows from the
Winona area have recently conipleted production tests directed by
the Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders
Association, Beloit, Wis.
Old Elm Hilda H. ·of Old Elm
Farm owned by c. A. Choate, produced 12,093 pounds of milk and
550.61 pounds of butterfat in 305
·
days £or an average of ...
• ,..,5 per.
cent. She was milked twice a day.
This record was made as a ,;enior
•
ld ·
-.-year-o
E. F. Topper's Wanda, owned by
William & Loretta Bartosh, Winona, gave 10,574.6 pounds of milk
and 425.17 pounds of butterfat in
305 days from an average of 4.02
per cent. She was milked twice a
day at the age of 4 years, 11
months.
a

M
at
300 ·eet'1ng

fJLLJ!•s£Mfis~!,IU
'

;

Phone S15S

your cows regularly and keep the
h 11'. On the udd ·r b 11 fl nks
a tail short Clippm·
e • · eg Y,
a be
· '
and
should
·
•
·
··
repeated as soon as the .hair gets
long enough ·to hold foreign ma•
t·en·ats By the W"Y this will not
harm cows durm· g cold weather
The JJniversity· of w,·sconsm·· re·•
.
.
.. ported
to the. American·
D!!!fY
Science Association . in 1949 'that
clipping did not adversely effect
cows in cold weather.
Clipping is a "must» on com~
mercial dairy farms as well as
farms where . milk is used in. the·
home only, Why not clip
herd
this year and sell and drink better
milk?
'.,

·

your

Of B1·g f·1ve loan

O

gh
a.m. throu s p.m.
Saturday 9-12 noon

e

u Ject

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) _
About 300 people were served at
the annual Big Five National Farm
Loan association dinner at Our
Saviour's Lutheran Church Thurs•
day noon.

·
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ,-Hauling pasture.s to the cows ra. th er
than allowing cows to go to the
pasture will be discussed at the
adult evening meeting a~ Spring
Grove High School Monday at g

An afternoon meeting at the Pix
Theater featured Dr. Gustave Bohstedt, who for the past 10 yearshas been chairman of- the animal
husbandry department of the Uni·
versity of Wisconsin College of
.
_
Agriculture, Madison.
William S. Moy, Mondovi, president of t.he board of directors, presided. He and Haldor Jacobson,
Taylor, whose terms expired as directors, were re-elected for three
years without opposition. Hold•
over directors are W. L. Smith, Arcadia; J'oel I.- Henderson, Ettrick,
and ,Fret} C. Fischer, Osseo.
E. M. Deming, secretary-treasurer, gave a financial report. Total
net gain in assets for the·year was
$18,ll 4,15 • Assets were listed at
$185,2SO.SS. Total income was $31,lk>, .57 and expenses were $18,813.62, leaving a net income of $12,•
243.95. Loans held total $2,153,508'.
Closed during the year were 124
amounting to ,$563,700. This was
$240,000 more _than the previous
year.
.
•
Speaking
briefly
in
forenoon
was Ray Gile, Merrillan, formerly

p.m. .
.
.
.
_F~o~ation grazing,_ the practice of
d1v1dmg pastures mto ,small plots
3:nd grazmg. these ~lots one at a
t
also will be discussed
ime,
·. ·
(?rson Hempstead, Hou~ ton
dal.I'yman, and Harold Karl1, as•
sistant county agent in soils, Fillmore County, will rela:te exper•
iences with these methods of forage utilization, Karli has done extensive experimenting with rotation grazing and Hempstead has
used both soilage method and rotation grazing during the last
grazing season.
Films of his operations will be
shown.
a
HOMER HILLTOPPERS
HOMER, Minn. (Special) _ The
Homer Hilltoppers 4-H Club held
their Halloween costume party
Saturday evening. Cdstume prizes
were awarded to Patrick Kearns,
funniest; Marlene Kramer,. most
original, and Dixie Lee Go·eke,
most true ,to life. The committee
in charge was Nancy :Pittelko, Alyce
Crawford,
Jeanette
Kramer.
Thomas
May, David
Hobbs
and

the

Bawden, st; Paul, regional manager of the Federal Land Banlc,
brought a message from President
Avery.
Another feature of the forenoon
session was the showing of the
Ford Foundation film,
"The
Aµlerican Road." County Agent
Peter Bieri introduced Dr. Bohstedt, who. presented a three-part
program in the afternoon. He
gave first the history of the development of scientific nutrition . of
agricultural animals, then wit.h the
assistance of County Club Agent
Ray Shanklin showed· and explained a series of formulas for scientific animal feeding, and lastly showed a series of colored slides· he
had taken on tours to Mexico and
South Amer~ca.
Assisting 'Deming in . receiving
the large number of guests. fiom
Trempealeau, Jackson ·and. Buffalo counties were Mrs. Eva John
Kuhn ahd Norman Friske, assis•
tant - secretary~t.z~surers; Mrs.
Reuben Magnuson; who works
part time as bookkeeper in the _of•
fice, and Paul Sylla, who is a field•
man with
e Production Credit
Association.

class

1·es1··ng··o·1
I · ·So1·1
.
N0111 rgedby·
·.... W
·.
.

~

·.

By HARLIE LARSON ·

Mouston County Soils Agent
CALEDONIA; ··Minn. - Fifteen
million dollars are spent annually
by Minnesota .farm,ers for lime and
f~rtilizer, according to Paul M.
Burson, divisi.on of soils, University of Minnes6ta. Soil testing will
enable us to spend our money
moi-e wisely.
.
According to an old saying,
'.'Time and_ tide wait for no man,"
.·
.
this is the time to plan next year's
need for lime· and fertiliz.er.
.Setting .. UP a .. sy·s· tem of. re· co·r·d·
keepin.g such. as charts or .map· s
<if. fields. which. are to .be s.amp·.t_ed
would be . very valuable: .· In . following up
program., i.t
· a long-time
·
well ,t_o have a recording
· · • -.sy·stem·
to elimin. ate .the ..rtness
~ . work in
checkiil.g on soil fe.rtilit. y.
'
Submitting samples ~. the fall
will avoid the spring rush in the
t~i;ting. la.boratory•. ~a.. ch., . sa···m·ple.
shoql_d include soil from about 10
locations' in .eacl:i plot of .10 acres
or Jess. _Wherev.er the : soil. type
changes, a. dif!er~llt; sampfu,ig .is
r.equired. Use eit;her an auger or
spade to a depth of, six .inches;
gathering about a pint from the
different locations.
Dry the soil. of excessive mois•
ture so that it may be thoroughly
'mixed before submitting it to
either. a fer_Ulizer .dealer . or the
extens.1on office at Caledoma. . .
Fertilizer dealers may get. bags
and soil, sample informatio. n
sheets from the extension .service
office. A past history.- of c. tops
raised on each field to be tested
is necessary .. Also the. amount,
if any; of lime and fertilizer previ•
· l
Ii d
ous Y app e ·
('A lluilding is no l>etter than the
fo~dation on which it is built
And so it is with the soil. Know·
h t ·
d d t · ·
·
mg w ·ad 1~ ·tnee ~.k . 0 1· mcbretatese
soil pro ucbvi Y ma es or e r
farming practices. Good conserva•
tion pracHces are essential: in
saving the. extra dollars spent for
lime and fev.ilizer.

W~ASHA,. Minn. -:-·Th'e new
4-II club agent in Wabasha County
is Miss Marlene Mattila, a native
of Sebeka, Minn.·
-She graduated from high school
there a,nd after·
ward attended St.
C 1 o u d · Teachers College for
two Ye a rs. On
completion of her
coude there, she
t a u g h t elementary school
at Moose Lake,
Minn., for two
y· e a r s. M'ar~
lene then, .. won
an International .
·.,
Farm Youth Ex- Miss Miittna.
. .
change . (I.FYE) .scholar.ship and
f
th
·
F'.;.'
spent our mon s m ·. .uuand ,: Sh
.e
· th er month. and •h a lf
a1so ,spent. ·ano
traveling through· Europe.
For the last .six months she has
been.· the·. club. agen. t .in Mille Lacs
County,.Milaca,· Munt

.

D

.

· .

-11,·

.
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Carehllly fest BrakK.

f.<t.$f@1t®./

..· -

.

.·

.WINONA·
AUCTION
HOUSE
.
Opon Dally 9..S
.
WALTER LAWRENZ, Mancgor

Build With The
STRONGEST!
.-.

FJIATZKI

®ONORETIE- BLOCKS
Actual Photo ·

Of our Sup9T

'.A.. g' '.c. 1a. s.s.es. s.1. ate.d

lllrienrth Block

At Mondovi, Modena
MONDOVl, . , Wls. · (Spei:ial)Night school. clails~s :will be spoil:
~cireil by the M,~ndo\'.i ~$fl Scb,o~l
agriculture deparlmenLunder. the
dire¢tion of Conrad Olson, 'l'he
first class will JAeet at:8 "p.,m.
Monday in the school .iagriculture
room,
Nov. 17 at 8 .p;m, ii class will
meet at the Modena State Graded
School.
•Fu AT WHITE~ALL

w·

. ~ l.ifoWeight_ Blocks

e Septic Tanks and Drv Welli

..

. 0 $tool Sa1h Roiilforcinu

0 Chimnoy BIQcllll

.

Formed. by vibration under hydraulic pressure· and steain. cured. .·

i»ONCREtl!·11..0Ck
COMPANY.·
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ESTIMATES- Phono
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GALESVILLE, Wis. (SpecfaO-Sharon Kay, . Myi:'a and. Mtiriel
Suttie, Galesville, have been . a\::
cepted for .·3·unior m. ..em
.. bers"'p in.
w
the. Arilel'.ican Guernsey Cattle
Club of Peterborough, N. H.

0

1

JOur dr•
kitchen!

. tet us Iiel~ yo:u plan your_:.i&~

steel dream kitchen.
·. ~t ~ decorating advice from

Youngstown Kitche~• exclusive -

Book/' Choose go•
. togetller floor covering$, draper~
· "Aris\ver

ies, enamels~ wall ~\renngs, base·.
·

, cabinet tops.

:;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jj

Adju• t Brake SIio.

STORES ---·•_,.·. -

200 Weit Third St.

·

Sugar Loaf·

KELLOGG, l\linn.~The Wabashi
County Farm Bureau Association
'will hold its annual meeting at 1
n.m, Wednesd<1Y. in the Kellogg
Municipal Auditorium.
· Edward Slettom, · assistant · · to
Myron Clark, commissioner of. ag•
riculture, will be the chief speaker.
A Minnesota FB- representative
also will speak. Lunch will be
served at noon.·

R•~ovo front WII•~••• ,Inspect ·
1 Lining,
. .
· ··
anci Ropack. Front 'IWhoDI
2 CIOCIJI
1
Bearings.
.·
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3 .lu,-,.. Breko l),u1111.
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at Kellogg
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.. ···'u··
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Cabinet Sink Sale ~pecials
DELUXE (Regular $244.95) ...•••••.•.. $157.00
.

.

-

.

STANDARD (Regular $129.95) .•• ; •••• $99.95

STANDARD (Regular $129,95) •• ; , . ; •. $89.9S

See Them Today!

Si,ANDA:RD
·LUMBER>CO. ·
Mgr; ·:.

.

o NIW,culllng.i-rd dnowa•.

A..-oih1ble In 50' and· 75' l'olls • .
400-Buahol C11pacity . ·.
. Place your order· noto
for positive delivert,.

c. L. TOTMAN,
350 West Third St. · Phone 3373

.

.

DOERER'S 'i
· :,• •···
.·
.1078 .w. 5th St., Winona,. Minn.
S~m:f me free Uteraj:µre o,n- . :
Barn Cleaner Builk Feeder
Crop Drier
Milking ·Parlor
,~iilo·Unloader .· <
..
·
Barn Equipment-and_
Ventilation ..
·

••

Super- .cribs --- ½'.'x2'' • slats.

·Yf}.

a awitch. Gel facta tcida.11 ol\ h6w lo'• · •
mildernlze,and streilmllile chorea.}
.

.

.· 66 DIANA CABINET. SINK.
. So
beA~u1
•. u.Cabinei
ba..;.,.· . Sinkaitelso
.. t·o :.·.
. ·s.·. ·2;
.•.'· · .35·
believe
it.; Diana.
,,.,..~,.,
in ~inch, '8-inch widtha.
. . ........,, · ,:

silage right into the ciln.,, regaid• .
less ·or weather•. Fluff, up fro:en.
· silage, Stops waste. Handles com or .
. grass eHal[_e, Dota. it with .a llick or ·

.See UI today. .

.
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fon1 c;hlire hour3 or ~hopping arid• .·
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Land _Bank,
St. the adult leaders.
Paul, the
nowFederal
_with national
'farm loan
associations in this area; Roger

Optometrists
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Of 'Spring Grove Meeting·

·.

... ~.. ~ongress .· rtp To Farm Short Course
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How to Haul Pastures
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DR. MAX L. DeBOLT
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-----iiiiiiii-------- .___......,____________________.
U9 East Second- St.

Winona Voc11tion11l

Agrlcull-ure 1l'lstnidoi'
.
It's time to give yo\.1r .dairy cows
a hair cut!
•
·. Taking the long hair off the. reaf
quarters of every cow milked js
easy and pfa~tical, toi>.'Those who
sell . milk. a·nd•· . . . sPe.c.i.·any .grade'·. A..
milk have-to ~eet strict requirements set up by .health departmen·ts ......
'"'d other_· bran~""s·· o·f.'. the
""''
dairy industry, These regulations
are set up to insure, to a large extent, the delivery of quality, whole~
sale milk. . . .
.
. .
'l'he.re are six reasons why clip:;
ping cows will help improve the
quality of milk
.. Yo...u s.en... and a.t . •.th.e.
same time put more moneriri your
poc.ket: • It reduces 6edime'rit.
o It lowers bacteria count.
it·
k'- i·t · • · t k ·
l!I
.ma es·
easier . o eep
cows clean.
o It helps avoid contamination~
It ·
.
·
O
saves time in preparing
cows for milkin'g
·
·
e Clipping
the back controls
li
ce.
.
All
of
these
have
been
checked
b
·
t
d
Y exper1men an
are proven
true. It does not matter whether
cows are milked with a machine or
by hand, it is still necessary that
tbe area next to the udder be kept
clean and free of dirt.· If -this is
not done some of the filth c)inging
to_the cow will find its way into the
milk. U.S. Public Health Service
lists in its milk ordinance and code
the·· following requirement: : "The
flanks, bellies and tails of.all milking cows shall be free of visible
dirt at the time of milking." I be-·
lieve we can all agree that bed•
ding, manure and other dirt will
cling to long hair more readily
than to short hair.
Sure, long haired i:;:ows can be
cleaned but it takes. longer and is
harder work. We are all interested
in saving time .and. making the
job as .easy as possible; so clip

.I"" ,. ···•··

growers
WINONA, Minn.-Young farn,:er ' __LEWISTON, Mtnn •. '."'"Lorraine
MADISON, Wis.--Robert Gal!!:.
COCIIRMIE,, W~il;_'Homeinilker i?Jnss, Sl!ho9l, 8:15 .. J:>.lll.....
~a~reitet~~9,me~be~ofihetew- ter, Alma center, ·and Robert
meeting; leader traµung.
:. MOND_c>VI,. WIS,..;.Buffalo coun~ .1stpn.:Wonder :Workers 4-H CluJ,; Reinhardt, Duranll, are among the
_, . . S1f!li-d1y,. Nov. ~-- .· . _ tY, 4·H. leaders· ba~9,uet; •··
Jiris >won a trip. to ·the. i'{ational :1hoiirr~lli1s ~e
. FOUNTAIN. CITY, · WJs,....;;.Cross . CALEDONIA; Minn;~ Houston -ilfi::i' b
g · in·Chic g N
,
and Milton. Farm . Bureau units County Farin Bureau annuaF:meet. · -~
Oll .r:ess .• . a o · ov. WISCOnsin. .
~quare .darice !It auditorJmn, 8:30
city ball,,..- .:. ·. ·-.. .
.· ..
daughrei' bf Mr.-and The 1;r-ss _farm
tinurse .
1
p.mR.0• ·c·g···E-sT·E,. a· ·. M:;~.. -FF-.A.· .··co··w, .· .· •KE.·· L.,LWOedGGnesdaMy,mn·
Nov~ 1wGa.ba·sh-a· . M,i'~:-..~arvin sackrei~r; . has wori
~.' aThe
· • ..
•· '· o/"'I. • .. · d • ·
t F' 'if . ._, :· .. · · · Jier trip as state winner in the divided info three five,week terms,
clippmg, Jan~• Jµdgmg ant ·all'y · oun y · ,al'~ - ·~reau annual nieet~ natiO~al 4-H ca~niilg · achie.veme:Ot and students .elect new courses
pr<>ducts m!:ltifute,~111
··. ·. · . · ·
mg, =tonum, 1 p.m: · .·. ··: · · pr4?gra:in; Sll~ has do11,e :oµtstand- the beginning of each! There are
.. : .. ·.·. Monday, _ov.)L.
: .. FO hi AINJi_ITY, }V1s:-B~o .iDg ,work in this project for many 55 different .· coUJ'Ses . to·· choose,WIDTEHALL, '\\'.1~. -Trem
.. pea- To~sh p F·.·.a, ... ,Bure~u, Rue en ye.ars •.. Although foo.·d pres.erv.·ation from )It's not ·too·· 1•a·te· to ·s·im u·p·
leau ~ountr _:Asso,ciati~~ cf' Co• Suw.- ome,.8;30 p;m. . . . . . has perhaps ,been her specialty, -, . . . -···· ·.· . .·. -=·.· .
operatives annual ~eeting, 8 Pf· T COC:RANE:, W"IB.• "'." Bt:lvitre Lorraine has also excelled in food ~ ?tac~~~~~hltko::tm!ti~s
• •
· .
..;
.
. •· •
· .MELROS,E, Wis.7Homerna er •· 0hW1!-: P. Ft1rm Bureau unit, gh prep·· ara·tion She ·and her twm· 0 15
center pro3eet meeting, .West In- sc 001 annex,. 8:30 p.m.. . . · · . El .. •h· · · . · . .
.., . .·.
. •.
dies School.- .. :_ .
.· . , .· · ..····•
·. : .. Thursday, Nov, 11 . ter; .. • ~me, . av:e given ~any Item• ,Xou. can_ use. ~011~ensed_ ..cream
. FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis,...;.Buffalo
WAUM~EE, Wis,;;.:.;.\VaUman- on,trations m bo_th proJects. Lor- of asplU'agus ~up. "'1th ~e~ ~~ef .
County Fllrm BUN!ail membership dee, Montana and Lincoln Farm ~a~e also bas ~een e~olled in the (o~ a s~pper.~._Serve ovei:'l!tisp
ki."ckoff,. 8:30 p;Jl'!., aliditorilim. . .
B\ll'ea\J meetings, . st. Boniface 3un10.r leadership proJects.
toc1st, ste:'!~eti r_I£e or hot biscuts.
ARCADllA, Wis,.:;..Montana Pio• School, 8:30 p.m. < ...· ....· .. ··
neer 4-H .CJub,. Hillslde School. ·. >TAYLOR, . Wis. - Homemaker
...INNESO.TA .·CITY,·......iiln.-.w.i- ·center ··proJ·ect m. eeting,. • high
••• county.
"'
nona
Bureau
,ban- school. ' .
.. .
. ..
q·u. et,. the. o.aks.. .
.
. ·
Fr.lda.v·, Nov•. 1. 2. ...· .·
MONDOVl, Wis .. -- Adult
MERRILLAN, .• Wis,_ ~ Hom e•
at 11chool; 8
ma~er center meeting, Mrs. EdTuesday, Nov. 9
win Holmgre.en home. .••. · . .
.
.
S
d.
cre;TOM:ETRISTS
ALMA CENTER; Wis. - ~ome,
atur ily, Nov. 13
maker . center project. meeting,
National 4-H Achievement Day.
Office Hours: 9-~. 1-5;
MORGAN BLOCK
Legio.n· Hall..
.· ·
· ..
WHITEHALL, Wis, -Tr.empea·Saturday 9~12.
Telephone 5815 ·
•
w·
F
. 1
C
t
H
bi
t
.WHIT.EHALL,
1s..• - armers . eau .oun. y 4. · ac evemen pro•
·
· th ·
· 5
·
- it h ll
Umon, cgur ouse, 8:1 p,m;
. gram, c y . a .
•
· · ··
·
··M ·
Arrives
·
·.
. . . .
As. 4"'..H Cl.uh A
.

JI
. ,.: . · . · •
By GlENN_ ANDERSON

DR. C. R. KOLLOFSK

in your com-

FI A. Krause Co.

bers for. an important year of
accomplishment. Sharilig the honors with the boys and girls will
be mrire thiin :u2,ooo ihe'n; woni~
en Bnd young people who, serve as
volunteer local leaders in communities -throughout ·the nation. Such
an observance wouJd not be com~
plete without special recognition
local club leaders, . parents and
many busih'i!ssmen in.· Winona
County who are making an important· ··1nvesttn.en• m· . today's . Youth
d th
•
an
e. future through their sups
port of 4-H work.. This year more
than 6,000 adults in Minnesota '-105 in .Winona County - are vciltinteering their ·services to 4-H clubs,
giving.in time alone what ilmounts
to a total 'of 16 days a year ·or
mor·e to theU'· Club . ac ti Vl·t··
,es. B e~des spending some time in train1· t· · ·
1·ng ·for th"1•r· w·o "" th.
"
r.,, · . e vo un eer
leaders help members. plan their
programs, attend regular club
meetings; visit homes of members
.
.
.
.
to assist Wlth demonstrations and
accompany-· members to club
events. outside the commun.ity.
Man;,- of the local ·leaders are
parents of 4-H b·oys and girls. However, scores of parents who are
not local leader.s also~play a vital
part in the success of 4-H clubs
through encouragement· and advice given their sons and daughters. A special word of praise
should go to many local businessmen who are giving invaluable support to 4-H work and many of its
activities. Along with parents and
4-H leaders.,. they are making an
important contribution to their
communities by helping boys and
girls become better farmers,
homemakers and citizens.
·.

End Production Tests

.,_

4

-Frldat,

2 Brown
Swiss Cows
·

' BLACK RIVER .FALLS, Wis.
(Special) - The forestry commit•
tee of the Jackson County Board
·
of Supervisors
reported
to the
·esday
that the total
net
board Wedn
revenue from timber sales this
054 _72 ,
Year amounts to ~",
v-,v
This Wa ~ the largest harvest of
. ce the· start of the fortimber SlD
o.......,
program m· the -county, ac=~~
cording
to committeemen . Bert
.Jones, Black River Falls; Merlin
Olson, Town of Melros~ and Ben
Potter, Knapp. Sales consisted of
jack pine, aspen, tamarack and
some windthrown white pine. Total
bulk was 6,332.17 cords. During the
last year .5everal oak .Bales were
iret up tin an experimental basis.
The state Department of Conservation thought this would be a good
operation for the forestry program
as_most of the oak ar.eas had been
underplanted to pine in prior years
and. cutting of oak would also be
a timber release operation.
They reported that 140,000 trees
had been plant~d on county forest
crop Ian_d cl which 75,000 w. ere N_orway -nme
and 65,000 white pm_e.
,,
They added that the Boy and G_11'1
Scouts ..,_!anted
2,000 Norway pllle.
.,
Jones said that :r:evenue from moss
stumpage was $2!143.90. The marar was
k et i or moss d ~m g th
. e Ye
not_ as good as _m prior y-ears, he
claune~. S. J. Groves and .sons
Co. paid the county $1 , 447 -95 for
" tak
fr
ty land for
th.sanu
tt· om cfo1III . Hi h
e co~u.uc on
new _g way
54 during the year. Total mcome
from county land was $33,~.57.
Th~e were ~iOO acres of trmber
la nd improved m ~e Sa~dle Mo~d
rareleeaas~n~~o:.USA b~ci1 ~f
..,
acres of land was purchased in th e
forestry area to block the CC)Unty
forest.
The committee's budget shows 8
balance on hand of $42,344.18;
state aid of Sll,221.65 and interest
on bonds of $325.00. Expenditures
were $4,000 for planting; $400 for
surveying, items for administration, :planting, truck trails, equipment, material and supplies, timber stand improvement, land acquisition. hazard reduction. fire
protection and an unallotted balance for a total of $S3,890.83.
a

•Lewiston
-Girl:Wins .Alma Genter, Durand
:·H,
··T· ·- .· Men Win Scholarships

u

Winona,

·
.

THI. WINONA. DAILY ~EWS.< WINONA MINNUbTA .·
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lulheran1'astor •·
lnstall.ed at Blair

River Falls Production
Credit Group to Meet

OAffiCI

o EocL· Porehu
o 8u1m1nll

0 Coff~!ill. ·
OMll~ttQIISa

··~·~·N··.
~\YI. r.·
~

ARKA..XS...\.W,

Wis.

(Speeial)-

Calvin Longsdorf was e1ected president of the Arkansaw Fu tu r e
Farmers of America last ,reek.
Donald Richardson was named
vice president, John Bauer, secretazy, Gordon Bauer, treasurer,
Gary l:lyinglOn, reporter, and Robert Drier, sentineL
Longsdorf named James Luther
chairman, Robert Drier and Daniel Anibas members of a safety
committee. The group will promote
safety on the farm, help teach
safety in the farm shop at school
and cooperate with farm machinery dealers in safe use of farm

a

Governorship Vote·
Tops Senate· Contest_

implements. Safety films w:i1J. be
shown and a safety essay contest
will be sponsored.
General chairman of the rat and
- mouse drive is Orrin Keys. He is
being assisted by James Black,
Lany Steller and Stanley Kern.
Warfarin is used. Community participation in the \drive ,rill be en_.
couraged through demonstrations,
displays and publicity_

1. Wo'tt adju·st
,them for . greater safety . ~ ••
'

10:30-Abbott & Costello

11:~ontest Carnival
6:~orts with Johnson 11:30-Talent Bunt
12:00-Tbe Lone Ranger
6:25-Tbe Weather
6:30-Doug Edwards News 12:30-Bobby Showcase
l:00-Soul's Barbor
6:45-Pe:rry Como
1:30-Youth Takes a Stand.
7:00-Mama
2:00-To Be Announced
7:30-Topper
3:00-The Big Picture
8:00-Playhouse of Snua

s: !lO--Olll' Miu Brookl
9:!lo-'nle Lille-Vp
9:30-Person to Person

10:oo-<:harles McCtten
10:10-Weather .:;rower
10:15--Father Knows Best

'

uGODFREY AND HIS FRIENDS" ·
"YOUR HIT PARADE" "PRIVATE SECRETARY"
11
JACK· BENNYU
"I LOVE LUCY"
11
DECEMBER BRIDE11
''THE LINE-UP

10:45-E. W. Ziebarth

· 11:2$-'-Weather

"JUSTICE"
•

. Are YOU

•

Missing Th~se. Fine
Television Shows?
•

Enjoy Them Now on
NBC
CBS
ABC
DU MONT

KBTCHANNEL

3,30-World of Aviation ·

4:00--Cisco Kid
4:30-Wllly
5:00-LassleBill lnr,llok
5:30-Wlld
6:00-Hopalong Cassley
6:30-Beat the Clock

7:oo-Jackle Gleason
10:50-Dlclt Enroth
8:00-Two for the Mon~ .
11:00-Blg City
8:30-M:r Favorite Hw,band
ll:3D-Sporta Roundup·
ll:3S-Nlght. OWl PlayhoUH 9:00-Tbat's My Bo;y
9:30-Ellery Queen ·
12 :45-Sl gn OH
SATURDAY
10:0G-Charles Mccuen
10:J.s-The LOne Wolf
7:00-COJor Bara
10:4S-The Weather
'1:M-Western Roundup
10:S~Dick Enroth
9:30-Wlnky Dmk & You
11:00-Preminm Theater
10:oo-captaln Mldnlg'bt
.
'
ltll.OC-TV-CIIANNEL 10
10:30-Mlracle Mlle Movie
TONIGHT

11

"IOLA"

o ,Removo front wheels - inspect· lining and drums
o Adjust, nll brakes

WCCO-TV-cBANNEL -&

TONIGHT
6:00-Cedrlc Adams News

8

LA CROSSc, WISCONSIN

6:30-News
6:4Q-Sports
6 : ~ a d e r Rabbit
7:00-Folk Dancing Party
7:30-Walt'• Worksh0p
8:00-Dollar a Second

8:3~ty Detective

9:CO-Cavalcade o f · s ~

10:00-News
10:IO-Weather
10:15-Sporta

.

SlJNDAY

o
o

7:30-Westem Theater
8:15-Thls Is the I.Ile
8:45-Doc:tor's Round Tablo
9:00-Lamp Unto My Feet
9:30--'Look Up ·and Live
1D:00-Headl!De Newsreel·
11:00-Hopalong Cassidy

1

22:4S-tnvltatlou Theater
· -1:00-Bowlerama
2:00-Lakers B_·.ask. etb..
.
3:45-ffi•Notes
·
4:00-.-0nmibus ·
.

.

o
o

5:30-You:Are:The?e

6:00-Corll.!is·Archer
6:3!1-'P.rfvate secretar:,
7:00-Toast of the Town·
8:oo----Oen, Electnc Theater
8:3o--ceJ.ellte Holm: Show
9:00-Murray Wannatb
9:30-Murrq W-au,
10,00-Mu~leca Thealu
11:~lgn Off..
·

SlJNDAT. ·
1:U--Test Pattern
WEAtl-TV-eHANNEL U

· 8:00-TV :Playhouse ·

AVERAGE INCREASE IN ,
_: MILES PER GALLON• ,
·1•Resulll of aciual road test by hundreds·
of motorbti driving over 67,000 mjlea
with Mlteage· GasoRne.J
· ·
·

-··"EVERYBODY LOVES A BARGAIN'• .
·.•.DRIVE OUT AND SAVE.

.

· 9:30-Florlim Zab111:b ·
10:00-Flrellgllt Theateu . ·
.
.

....

S:~~~e

ll:00-S~~AY PM .

6:lS-Serlal MventuH

12,45-Canadl.m Pro Football 5:00-Industry Oli Parada

· 6;a:;.-New11 · ·
.
-:a:00-Sat, Double Featuze·, 5:u;.;.Vlalt Wlth. the Pas\Oi'
. 6:40--Whatever the Weather 5:30-Maslc, Music, Muslo
5:30--Tlrla Ia the LUe
6:45-Kleman•s Kaleidoscope 6:00-Mr, ·Wizard··
· 6:00:....People Are ·F'unJl7
'1:00-Beulah
..
.
6:30-Better Livinll .
. 6:30-Llfe With Ellzabe1JI ..
7:3~ck ,m the Draw . :'7:00:-Dollar a Second
.'7:~rtal Adventuie :·
8:00-Rock:Y K!ng Detective 7:30:-Place ·the Face.·.·
7l30o--Cblna Smith·
8:30----{)ll:y n.~t!Ye
· 9:00-Jmogene Coc!a
8:00-Goodyur Pla,vllousa
9:0G-Cavalcade of Sports
8:30-Sat. Nlte party·
- 9:00-Lore"8, Young Show
9:30-Top of the News·. ,
9:30'-IDt Parade
9:3o--Topa -of the ;News
9:40-Whatever the_ Weather 10:00-Play of the Week
9:40-Whatever thei Weather
9:45-Sports Parade .
10:30-Amerlcan_ Bam Dance :9;45--Theater Thirteen· :
9:50:-T.heatro Thirteen ·
11:00-,-Slgn OH
. -.
U:oo-.-s!2n Off
.. .

.

Roplaca brako linings .
Raplaco cylinder, if necessary·

. _o :Adjust
brake•, including. ema,gency
.
.
.
l
o Repack wheel .holiririgil
. 0 Ports and Labor Included
.9 OFFER GOOD TO DEC. 1

•.

r------~--------~~,

1

Regular:
Ethy1··: •·

,.

Cl

'a

a

a. a

a

£UID HERE'S
11 lllHJUS

a

•• ·a

1
.1 ·

.

.

.

.

FREEi Bring this coupon with you a
drive .in for your brake . t
rec.on. dltioning.
entitles you .fo a-, I
1.
.FREE
chassis
lubrication,
trans. .
.
.
. . .
I
mission, differential and battery i
check,·
·
1

when you

n

. L··•··•. ~ • ·• • ---• • • •··•• -- • - .- .J

We Sell UNIFLO Motor Oil

. - TRAC Oil CO;

brako

· o _Froo additional• adfu~tment \Yithin 30 days

.

9:00-Loreffa Voung Show ·

4:30-B~flil;

we'll recondition them at low cost •••

o. lnspoct brake· drums, re&urfaco if. nacessary
o Drain and reph1co brake fluid

2:00-NBC Opera
.
3,.30-Church Pointe Wq
12:30-Test Pattern 4:00-Town :Qllll l\leet1n11
12:45-Canadian Fotball
4:3!1-'Fllm
3:30-Basketba!L Nat'l As~. 5:00-Thls le tlu!I Llfo .
6:00-Mr. Wizard- ·· ·
5:30-Christophen .·
6:30-Ethel & Albert
. 6:00-,-Spllday Matinee · · '
7:00-RIJlgs!de WresWns . · 7:00-Front Page Detective ,
8:00-Imogene Coca .
'1:30-Break the BanJr· · ' ·

9:30-Charlle Chall Theater

@N li,r ~9c

· 2. Or,

SATUBDAY

8:30-Early Bird Movie

Aclcl flulcl to master reservoir
R.opack front wheols

12:00-Dlck Enroth Newa

12:15-Clsco Kid

---

.- . _.

· ·. . ' ·•- , :. We~t Ori Highway 61: in Goodview __ ··.. _. ·. ·. ·.·_ · \
FRANK WEBB~ O~ner .·.- · · · . ·-··· . _
._ .. Phono 9517
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'{OICE of the OUTDOORS .~ ·

·Davis, Career
.Diplomat, Called

WINONI.' MINNESOTA

.. ·.

Pago 13

OOPleaders

. .,a.,cH•l!ANDelS >
·
: :DurJDg thi(. hurrlcan~a which . i d~'t believe .thit God ean be . ·.·o·•.·.c
. . n•tie:.r· ·. . n··.·
have bee~. sweeping the eoimtry held ~ponsible ofe>r anything · in

0
0
since August,. a number persQns, which· liuman bemgs have failed, .
. .
were killed - by .falling . electric particularly wh,en it comef to me- · .· ·
.
·
·
1-r:;:survlvora of several these cbo:~l~:ei~~~ us the power .to ·N .
ne··~o··"u·n"t ·,.
·J·

of

·Home for Quiz

of

·J·· ·

; P
. e!)_p·l·11··•.~a.v. e.:engage..d·· · -la·w.yer.·s. who.
will'brlng suits. aaginst the •po'Ye.t

I\ ·" .· . . · ·.

'Watchdog' Pfant I High
Above Ear.th f redicted .
.aircraft
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich~ m-.An
industry executive prediets the government next year
will start planning an artificial,
camera-equipped plant which. will
circulate 500 miles or more above
the earth, providing military 10telllgence · to · the · U, s. · an:ned
forces.
.
·. ·
William P. Lear,
Los Angeles,
board chairman of Lear, Inc., told
a .news conference construction of
the plant would be a project on
the scale of that which resulted
m the first atom bomb.
.
111 .•
·
Roast lamb on the menu 'for. Sun.
dav dinner You..can make a. m.int
· ·" · -' · · · ·
sauce for it by adding a couple of
tablespoons of water and a couple
of teaspoons ~f cider vinegar !O a
ha.If cup of mmt jelly; stir ~e Jel)Y
mixtllre over low heat until it dissolves.

t.blnl{, to creat~. •. to buil.d;-·.·He is.· •. a a
not doing · that for ·us; Man l!Uts
~qmpanies . -tor damages, . saymg _up wires that may fall, l\!11n builtls ·.· NEWARK, N.J; · ~ Republican
~. WASHINGTON IS-John Paton
that had the · wires been put up &lructurtses · ~-··m!l •· topple.·· M an · leaders were expected to confer
Davies, a controversial career
properly, the acciden~ould not .;bloncoc .. m
. .,. .... es w.1at may po1son tod. · . . . · b.1'd. b D. ·....·. ts 1
diplomat for a decade, bas been
have occurred,
· . m. . · - · . . . . . ···. . ··. .
. ay on a • Y . emocra or
on the. other han ; the attor• .· Qne,of the greatest assets with bipartisan acti011to impound all
called home tG be on hand for
neys for the power companies will which God · has endowed mrn ,h ballots "preparatocy · to . possible
~ecreta.ry of State Dulles' decision
:cltiim.
th11.t storms are "aq act of the power of freedo~·- He g,,'.U:', !lS recounts" in the tight New Jersey
.on whether .he is a security risk.
God '.' and that their clients can• the freedom of cho1ce. He gave, . to ial I . ti .
...
.
- The 46-year..old Davies wss renot.-•be held responsible for such us: the opportunitp. to· be either sena r •. _e ec on. . .·
. ..
called from his post as counselor
acts'. .
. .
. .•. ·• . . . . •. ·.... · .· goo! ~~- ball: to do ~ith~r right or ~eanwhile, Republican Clifford
•at· the U.S. Embassy in Lima,
. The.·. Consolida.ted Edison .com WIO
.. If g . ...t ..... ,.·-. . . . . . ·u.· 1n·. P. Case held a 3,308-vote lea~ · · .· .. ·.
· · · ·. ·
· • . · we pu up w~es that fa
hich ·· id ed l 1 thr · gh
.Peru. Technically, State Depart-~any of New .York,. when ques- a storm, ~t certaln,ly ~· not Go!i'li w . w en sow Y ou .···· ate
ment officials called it ''routine
tione~,. said tJil'Ough 011e of its_ faw~; .We ~ew up the blueprints; rel!isions and ~checks - over
oroei:s for rea-ssignment.''
spokesmen.
.that they eQnslder~d we made ~e:Cwkes and the posts Democrat Charles R. Howell. , ·•·
-- How-ever, there would be no reth
·
e
fallin~
of
.wires a f~~t of-their a~d the · 1111nilators; and .·. ev.ery- · Case was the probable victor on
-assignment if Dulles should decide
nd _tlmt ~ey are m~lined, to thing_ connected Wlth their erec- the basis of the complete unofficial
own,,
a
"agam.st him. On the other hand,
be !ibe~al when it coin~s to settling tion.
. ·... • . , . ·• · . . . . . .. ·.
. vote tally, with all butthree of the
.should the decision be in his fa.
cla~ms. . . .. _
. . . , Why the p~ss the buek to God state's Jll county clerks having
vor-as have eight otber loyalty· ·. H you ·_11aye ever read the. fine if we have failed? · ..·. . •
.. . ~ouble-_cheeked and revised their
. security investigations - of Davies
.-be probably would be in line for
•pr_int in your insuranc~. policies or
I believe '.in prayer, But I don't final figures. .•
..· .
.· .· .
a more _important job than the one
on· other forms, of eontt:acts, you thirik that any man or woman has But the possibility of a. reco~t
·_he had held at Lima for the past
m.ay . have. seen th.at qwte a .fe:w a. right to pray to God for things foomed, Paper. ballot11 and voting
year and a half.
human errors, may well be eon- the .achievement or getting of m11chines have been under police
· Davies arrived in Washington
strued. as "acts. of God 11 . and t!Jua which are· dghtly part of the pow- guard on orders fr!Jm State Atty.
Tuesday. He was not available for
exonerate the .••~rty •. of the first ers which He has given us.
· . Gen .. Grover .C. R1c~man. J_r. .
comment
part" fr.om !Dee.ting their moral _ l believe that God is all-power- S t_a t e Democrati<! Chall'man
There was some indication that
and· legal. obligations.
ful. :j!ut I also believe that, after Geo~ge _E. Brunner mage the sughe would get a post within the
what is 811 ••act of god?" .• . • . He', has once given us the power g~op m Trenton last.mght for the
Battle of Music
State Department here pending a
shooting in the Mississippi Riv•
•. To answer that question we must to dispose of our own destinies, bipartisan. move to ~mpound the
Shooting Hours
decision.
er bottomlands. Today, the
enter the field of religion; a .field He is much too busy to look after balloy; to msure a «fall' and.honest
Opens
Closes
Date
Davies has lived amid conflict
woodcock has come back in
w1!i,ch always, . when·· _discussed; the individual interests of.· every- election."
. •
.. , .· · ·
· .
.=cl controversy for the last 10 of
6:18 a.m. . 4:49 p.m.
Winona, Minnesota ..
Nov. 6
limited numbers. Michigan
bongs about the•· most· violent con- one of the billions · of human · be• . He.· proposed th at. all· ballots .be
hi! 22 years in the U.S. foreign Nov. 7
6:19 a.m. 4:48 p.m.
hunters take around 100,000 a
troversies, and on which few peo- ings that live on this earth. · · . plac;ed in a bonded warehouse by
-Be?Vlce. ·. .From 1949 through 1952 Nov. 8
6:21 a.m. 4:47 p.m.
Duchow
yeu. Locally the hun.ters
ple can agree, no matter how much · A mother teaches her baby to c_ourt ord~r, and that State Repub~
daring the Truman administration,
6:22 a.m. 4:46 p.m.
Nov. 9
have not come back. Itwould·
they argue about it. .·
.
. walk. But after he has learned to ~~an <?hall'man Sam~el L. Bodine
·
.
"Just
Another
Polka"
lie was cleared seven times by
hi
G
y
ds
take
the
average
buriter
of
·
Thus,
I must :.ask 'YC>U to fake walk be bas tQ starid:1>n bis own J01!1 him in the action. Brunner
and
his
State Department loyalty-security
today, who does not know the
my opinions on the matter nierely feet: If he falls she may sym. said he hnd con.tacted Bodine on
an I5 ns ame 6 "
boards and once by the govern- A quarter of a century ago the habits of this bird, a season
as my opinions and not as code or pathize with him a'nd comfort the PfOposal..
.
· ·
ment's top loyalty review board. American woodcoek was rated as
to
get two birds. ~
.law. If Y!lU don't agre_e with ~e, him.
. •... ·
.
Bodine cleclined co_mment.
.· ...
(NatiOJJallY famous R.C.A.
. Soon after becoming secretary, the vanishing game bird. Writers
you are, of course. entitled to. disBut the grown-utt baby cannot The _latest unofficial vote count
Victor
recording name band)
Dulles ordered a r€--f'xamin,.tion. devoted
Weekend P~spe
agree completely, - . .
.
blame his. mother for bis fall.
. gave Case 8¥,181 ~nd Howell
considerable space to
That was in May 1953, when Presi- "save the woodcock" campaigns.
Minnesota's short · easant sea·
· 857,873 - showtng a _gazn of almost
dent Eisenhower's new loyalty-seIt
was
put
under
the
migratory
son
comes
to
a
close
at
sunset
e·
E
..
'
·o·T·
····.·1.M·
.
·
.
.
·.E·
..
·
·
.
·.s
.
T.
.
·
O'R:.·
.··1E·.
·.s
1,000
tho;~~publlcan
after. yescmity program went into effect. bird treaty ac.t of 1918 and given Sunday, the end of the second
terdayf~r
s revmons
and recheck.s.
Davies was shifted to Lim.a from full protectiOn for a number of weekend. Hunters who still have
~emocrat leaders were: making
Germany, where he had been a years.
th. ell'
• By HOWARD GARIS
own recheck of returns. Howpheasants in their blood will again
political officer, Dulles llas puollcly
•
be
afield
over
the
weekend,
Con.
.
.·.
·
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
eU
refused
to concede defeat.
volunteered nothing on the progb~a~l1~h!~~;!r ofofga~:
clitions will be better thll!l during
. :Uncle .W1ggily, in the, kitchen of Nurse Jane had baked the puddmg
·El
ress of the re-examination since
skill
of
the
best
upland
huntthe
opening
weekend.
·
hls
hollow
stump
bungalow,
watcll~ith
whole
nuts
arid
shells
in
it
Life
Loves.
Hits
then. At news conferences, however, he told questiODers a special
ers with their dogs, has come
A lot of com has been liared Detective Pat Bu~ listening m~~ad of_ nutmeats. . . . : . Sna· g', . D1"vo· rr. 0 .F1·.1ed·
he:mng board. was interrogating baclLin limited numbers, but
vested during the week,· and
at many: tbingii The goat genUi•There l5 110_ need of looking m
"1tr
the woodcock hunter has van•
Id
th
·
· ·.. •
.
· • there, Pat," srud Mr. Longears.
Davies.
·
·
co wea er has flattened the
man had brought With him a
.uI am not going to look into this _SANTA ~ONICA, Calif. m:-Tbe
ished. There probably are not
· Davies' views have brought him
half
a
dozen
of
them
left
along
ms.r_sb
grass.
~be
e·asier
stethoscope,
which
he
borrowed
pudding
.pall," bleated Mr. Butter. ~ivorce swt ofLove vs. Love was
into conflict with a number of peo.Featuring their ·latest
ge~gof aro~ · h •e b:ds,
~om Dr. Possum. The stethoscope ;•1 am going to listen for ~e tick~ filedfe ster4ar•. ·
.
.
.
ple. Patrick J. Hurley, ambassa- the river area. We know two261
Potter Record Hits:
'Emil
E.
Lim,
Homer,
And
mos
em
avmg
een
I\.
is
wh"t
''D""
doAtof
U91!9
when
he
mg.
of
your
paw
watch
Wlth
Dr.
Mr
..
Patricia
Love,
~ccuses
dor to Cfilna in 1911445, hall ~II.id
shot over, will be wilder. A
" .". i.u· • .·,. . . · . . . · · Pos
's .8 teth · 0,""
'Qui t Gerald Love, 28 plumber of
11
Davies and others were responsible ~~ ~~:~an~1 ~~
·
Just Another Polka,'' l'Swegood dog will be a valuable
(Continued From Pago I)
puts two rubber tubes in his ears ple:ef.,
osc ... ~.
e, cruelty. ·.. _ . '
. . . . ' ..
for "sabotaging" U.S. policy t<>.
dish·
Polka," "Whan My.Blue·
shot.
asset.
purposes but -Operate under their a nd th e 0ther end of the stetho- · Uncle Wigglly kept very still and mmmm~ll\"Jm ... · · .
·
·
ward Chiang Kai-shek. .And Sen.
th
Moon
Tums to Gold Again," .
Colder weather has not only Qwn budgets and constitution. The seope on your chest. ~ugh e quiet. Dete<!tive Butter·. listened lllllUEltln.:Jt:llt:a6tl'1Hfilll!l§f!lHJI
McCarthy CR-Wis) has said the Ei-:
steth
"Homo,.
Homo, Why Go·
t!lenhower administration "struck In the above picture of a Wood• brought ice to the marpns of Americans so far have shown a
oscope your doctor listens to with the stethoscope
the pud111··
. L' 1;··.
cock, stress is oeing centered on river sloughs but bas made ~t tough determination to keep the . Presi, your .breathin.g... and in th
.. at way he ding pan; Then, suddenly• Mr.
.~.'· ... ··.. ,
.. '\'
Al
...
.om" in not firing111 · Davies.
Homa,'• ,"Shoemaker Polka/'
the head. Notice the long bill going for. the early mo.rning. hunt· den
.. t•s. progr.a.m. clea.r of. c.te. en.• can, tell how mueh of a cold or Butter loudly bleated:
··
· . · · :. . ·
·
K
"Jimmie. Crack Com,' "Sax-·
and eyes p~ced high in the head. er. Some of them in the weaver tangling ties with the U.N.
· cough YC?llhav_e. ·. .
.
.
. "Get me a spoon. Wfggy!'.'· . .
BALL.Ro o M
ophonct Waltl,'' "r Get a Kick
. Rotary Club Visits
Slightly larger than a robin, this area had to break ice half an inch . Lodge said small researc · eacDetective Butter held th e stetho- ."'Why do you want a upoon,
Rochester, Minn.
.. .Out of C:om•• .
.
bird is seldom seen in the out- thick to get to an advantage spot fyrs, which can be built in a year's scope to th e _!Jish clos~t door ill Plit7" aijteo the rabbit. · .· · ·
-.
· New Lutheran Church doors, althougil it nests in this on the firing line.
sth
"Never mind! Just get me a
· time.for well under $500,000, would the bungalow kite en. Be li
va. ~ .va. ~ v_s. - "••
. $11turdayf November 6
help in the practical appli<!ation of en,~d. . .•. ·. .·
·.· ·•· , · · . ·..· ·. spoon!" bleated the goat detective.
Tbe new
Central Lutheran area. It i!: ~octurnal in. habits,
CLEM BRAU
Tough hunters, who · love atomic research to medicine; farm•
Y~111,! paw watch tsn t fD there! <'H~re is cme!tt-squeaked Nurse ·
Chureh ·edifice was built of wmo. and feeds mainly on earthworms.
na =teriili. Dr. L. E. Brynestad,. ~t apparently can hear worms deep
their sport and .welcome such ing and industry: .
.
·· · W!fO, · bleat~ the goat. . · .. Jane, taking a lrge spaon ·trom .
And His Boys
.Pastor, told the Rotary Club when m the mud or soft earth.
conditions, are being rewarded
Looking to the immediate future,
. 1 ' could have tol~ l'00 that, and a. table drawer . · in 1be · .kitchen.
COMING
.
1 am no d.etet!tive, Raid the rab, "W
it met at th edifice Wednesd ·
with probably the best shootHe declared; ·
·
. . hat Me you oin.g to do. with
~,fdai Nove b ·12
. :noon.
, e ·
. _·
ay - inl~~l:Jd ~~ed~~
Ing of the season. The number
"We are prepared to start discus- bit uncl_e.: "M~ wateh popp~d off the spoon; Detective Butter?"·
.· · JIM~Y PA~ er
It wa~ built of Wmona stone far below .t.he surfaee. How.of mallards bagged may be
sion with othet countries for the m~ paw In .the dining room. · .
"Watch and you shall .s.ee" an- ... ' ·. · ... ·.. . •· · . .· MER . . ·
. by a wmona contracto: and by
ever, it is not vulnerable when
down, but these hunters are conclusion of bilateral agreements· '~,it did, your wate h isn't there awe.red the· goat ge.ntleman,'mak• filflil&iOmJf!IJHJIBflffllll!
Wmona wor~en, he saui..
its bill is buried, innce its eyes
coming home with ducks. Even which will make it possible for us, now, bleated the detective g~at. ing a sort.of joke. ''Watch and
And ~e stnned ~ass wmdows,
a.re high in its head, enabling
the less experienced that have under our laws, to turnisb tecbni- He held tbe Stotboscope. against you shall see?" He dipped the spoon
.
now bemg placed m _the clmrch,
it to see an approachlng eneventured forth are not com• cal information, -technical assist- th e upsta?J'.!l cellar door. ''Your into the dish that held the nutareen.the product of Wmona work•
my or hunter.
plaining about shooting. They, ance, and necessllry a~ount.s 1>f W~tchil· ~!1 t down. in the··: cellar, shell pudding:· Mr; Butter stirred
too, are getting ducks.
fissionable materials for the con- Wigg Y, said Mr. Butter as.he let the spoon· around· several times.
m
D11ncln9 8:30-1 :00 a.m~ ·
m
struction and operation of research the stethoS'cope dangle from his Then he lifted it up and 4>Ut.
. BALLROOM
Minnesota's open season closes
re11ctQrs to 'be located abroad,"
ea,~s.
..
'';Look, Wiggy!" exclaimed .the
Admfnsir:m tl,110
Rochoster, Minnesota
Nov. 10 and Etnil tells ua he has
He said that, pending the creaI could have ~ld ,rou that, and goat detective. ''Look." There was
enjoyed some good woodcock hunt•
tion of the proposed international 1 .all!- no d_etective, said Uncle something besides pudding and
-DANCE TOing this fall. He uses a southern
Saturday, Nev. 6
agency, .the United States is pre- Wiggily. agam. .
.. .
nutshells in the SPoon.
···.·.
LAWREiNCEi
DUCHOW
trained Spanish pointer. The picpared in 1955 to:
"Give me time! Give me time!"
"My paw watch!" g~sped Uncle
· THE HAPPY DANES
1
Marigold, Mpls,, Wed., Nov.S
ture is one from··a limit be got the
,..
1, Estl!blish. a reactor training bleated Detective_ Butter..
Wiggily, "How ever did it get
Menomonie, Wis., Sat,, NOY', 6
other morning. Reeentl;y he was
"Ha!
laughed the rabbit there?"· .. ·
· . .· · ·
school early iti the year and invite
. Sundcy, Nov, 7
the 1SUbject of a . series of wood•
· Pino .Island, Minn., .
30 to 50 scientists and engineers gentleman. If .I had . ~Y paw
"It must have popped there off
cock hunting pictures made 'by Dr. TAIPEH, Formosa rm _ Bad from overseas to study practical watch I could g_ive yo~. time, Pat! your paw· when you jumpev.nd
STAN HYLAND
:. Mon., Nov. 8
C. John Albrech~ noted outdoor weather today hampered National- reactor engineering so they may 13~~ my wat<!h JS lost.
•
hopped up arid down so hard after
photographer, against ~e c_olorful ist air operati{)ns in the Tachen become competent operators of
T11at was a funny joke-your you bit into nuts and shells " said ~:,;=,;::::::z::;~~~~~:=:,:::::::i::,,~~
h A ~ of a ~ m Minneso, battle · area 200 miles north of such installations.
.
paw watch an.d ~me. Hal Hal ,'.!Ia!" Detective Butter. "Well. the 'stetho• ,-~-:,. .:"":_:_:-:§_:_:_;:_:~-~-~..;§§-~-~-§"'-§--~:..:_~.. ;:~:-::::~=§=§:::::::§::§:::§~~~§==~==~====:~~=~=E~:~~~:~~~-:..ta and Wiscon~
Formosa.
2. OHer under the sponsor.ship of l~ug]i Detective Butter. ,, Ju st scape helped me find yotir watch,
1
nother .. chanc_e. · ~e Wiggy. I, hope it isn't spailed.1•
Years back, Emil was one
But in the fifth day of the-new the U.S. Atomic Energy Commis- give me
"Oh, no,. my paw watch Js sealof the market hunters of wood•
outbreak off the Red China cc)ast, sion courses in industrial medicine, pranced ov r to the dish m which
LET'S EAT AT SACIA'Sl
industrial
hygiene
and
radiological
ed
tight. against water arid pudcock along the river. These these facts stood out:
OlllJ 'U Mtllultl i'rom WlD~I
1. Red air and artillery attacks physics and the theory and use of was fir proposed by President Ei• ding," answered .the rabbit genbirds in those days sold for
' senhower in an addroos to the As- tleman. "Ha! . Ha I Ha I. Now everyabout one dollar each in the had not subdued the Nationalist radiation instruments.
·. .
· ·
.· ·
at tho ·.
·•
.
Invites
Forei'gn
Students
sembly last :pee. 8.. It was ampli- thing is au right. I have backmY
Chieago loop hotel market.
garrison at Yikiangshan, tiny is3. Open the .Argonne Cancer Hos- fied here in.a speecl:l by Secretary paw watch!"
Hunters came each fall from land eight miles northwest of the
pital at the University of Chicago, of State llulle::i mSeptember;.
"I will wash the sticky pudding
qwte an area for woodcock T~chens.
2, Similar attacks by the Na• the Brookhaven National Labora- Hopes that the Eisenhower plan from it,'' . offered Nurse Jane,
tionalists likewise failed to subdue tory and the cancer .research hos- might Win Smdet support were She cleaned the watch which was
Try Our Noon Dinners
the Reds on Toumen Island, five pital at the Oak Ridge Institute of sparked by the. rarlf East-Wesst still ticking merii.ly. Uncle Wig~
·
.
.
Music by
.
Counter and Booth
Nuclear Studies for one to: two-year h a r m o Ji y ·prevailing yesterday, gily l!nd Detective Butter· ate the
miles further northwest.
s~rvi;e
3. There was still no· sign the courses on the use of atomit! tmer- wh11n .. the Assembly. UHaJrltnously pudding which was
good.
Reds would extend their air oper- gy in medicine and biology, for ap- approved private big power talks · Mr•. Butter, took back the stethoOld and Now Tirrio Music
ations to the Quemoy area, across proximately.5 to 10 foreign students on disarmament aimed at eventual scope to Dr. Possum. The next
~
prohibition of nuclear weapons. day; wearing his paw watch. Unthe strait from Formosa, or to per <!ourse.
Formosa itself.
4, Invite 150 ".competent and dis~ The .call for. talks was made by cle Wiggily hopped to Hollow Tree
· · . · •·
4. H the Communist objective tinguished visitors" in the field of Russia and the We'Stern · Powers Sclli>ol.. · ·· ·.. · · ····
was to foree · the United States to cancer research. from overse'as to in their first concerted action on
"You are just in time!" greeted
Includes French
show its hand - that is, to indicate visit 4Inerican cancer research fa- disarmament in eight years.
the Lady Mouse Teacher. "We are ·
Fries. Salad, Toast
positively ,whether it would inter- cilities.
· . .
Adding to the proliJlect of soviet going. to the woods to .get some ·
and Coffee.
fere with an attempted inva5ion of · 5. Offer special four-week eour~ cooperation was Eisenhower's an- 1>1:autttw,, .. leaves, · Please . come
the Tachens or other offshore Na- ses in radio-isotope tracer tech• nouncement Wednesday that the with us. ·.. .
. . •.
·. .· . · .
tionalist islands - the· Reds .were niques.
.
.·
.
United States, is engaged in what "I shall be happy to do that," an•
still very much in the dark.
EARLY BIRDS
The proposed- atomic agency, it hopoo is a "new phase'' of ne- swer~ Mr, Longears. S~n he ·
EAT OUT ~FIEN AT THE
Yesterday two Soviet-built TU2 Lodge continued, would be created gotiations with Russia on creation was m .the for~st of_ beautiful a~AMERICAN SOCIETY
Chinese Communist ·bombers at- by negotiations among interested of the proposed international twm1 le~ves, with :'6ss Mc;iuse and
• • • are plar,ning their hollWinona, Mlnnosofa
tacked· Yikiangshan. Tbe National- governments. He said it would con• atomic pool. · ·.·
. ·. .. . . · . · ~e pupils. Soll!e~g happ~ed. _I
day parties now. The smart,
ists said 21 bombs were dropped, sult and cooperate with U.N. bod•
.924 West Fifth Street
Informed sources said the reeo- can tell you. about 1t tomorrow if
est ones are phoning 5350 for
injuring five persons. •
ies
.dealing
with
related
work
as
lution
would ask the colifereilce the rubber P!ant doesn't stretch
Phont
9833
or
9911
Q
reservations at ..•
well as . with aton:ifo energy or- to report back to the U.N, on. prog- out and 1ek icicles oH .the _snow~
Harry and Ev Stroinski
g<1t1iiintiom1 ot V,N, members, ,
re5!i mude towards peaceful Util• . . .
. to ~w. at tbe ~tch~
,Gail Russell Ill
CLOSED MONDAYS
He explained that the Uilited ization of atomic mate?ials by na- stove 1o make it shiver, ·
~~~~~~~;~~;~~~~~~~~;~~;~~;~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~
HOLLYWOOD Im-Movie actress States originally envisioned· the··in- tlons who· have (leveloped nuclear ·
11
Gail Russell has been hospitalized ternational .agency· would hold fis- energy or have uranium resources,
more than a week. suffering from sionable materials itself, "but after
Observers •. speculated · whether
hepatitis,
the Soviet rejection of the United Russia would. be willing to· take
Dr. J. Howard Payne, her phy• States proposals, all the negotiating parl hi ibe proposed agency,.• or
l..lq110Jr1
sieian, said last . night that the states concluded that it_ might be ~h~ther she would insist .an pro- 124 West Second Streat ·
acfress, r~cently divorce~ by actor preferaple that the· agency aet as hibitkln of all nuclear weapons as
~ur Madison, was in cntical COi!• a. eleanng house for requests .made a premise.. to any · international
dition when she eute.red the ho~1- .f? ,th~ agency by the. various bene- move towards peaceful develop.
ta} l!lld althoughl'still a very 6lck ficzanes.
. . . , '. .
· .·
ment,
. . •· · . ·..·· · ·.
. ·
. girl" ~ showing signs of recovery. · "'!he donor sta~e would, earmark . The Russians· recently reversed
. !le said she, would have to ~mam fissionable matenal!I ·for .the agen- their previous stand on this when
m the hospital for a long time. · cy's op~~tions and wo~ld ·tra!1sfer they agreed to negotiate for a step.
those fissionable materials direct- by-step reduction. of 1:onventional
Iy to the projeats approved by the armaments,, with the ,ban ~n atom
·.. .· · . ·• and hydrogen bombs eoniing mid•
· _agency," h11,said .. ' ·.··
D D D
The peace!u}: atomic _pool PlaJ;l way iil the! process. · ·. •·, . . · . ·
.· . . . :
BEIRUT; Lebanon UH-The ri~e
of a slave to a position of power 1s
an age.old theme of Arab. storftellers. The saga was repeated
when Arl;lbia's Kin~ Saud apPointed
a new m~tez: of finance to h;mdJe
his countr¥ s cil revenues. The new
minister IS Mohamed Surour el
Sabban, a Negro _born slave.
r .•
Mohan.i,ed Surour was call~d }o
the ministry. after the resignattqn
of aging Sheikh Abdullah Sulei~
man. Under the old adn:iinistratioitf
Sl!Udi Arabia's governm~C had
slipped ·deeply into debt. ·even
th~u_gl1 it had an ojl · incoril6
2~0
million d~llars yearly; A:seri~s of
seandals m the ministry added ,to
the fisca_l confuslo11.Sheikh Ab~ul"
lah Suleunan had ·to go, and King
Saud sou~bt a man b_oth capable
a~ honest to put his house in
o . er.
·
. . . .•
ms choice, Mohamed Surour,
had worked for Abdullah Suleiman
as secretary for m~ny Y~?rS and
had d~monstra~d his ability. ~ot
the slightest ting~· of. corruption
was. attached to. his nam~.
.
With some foreign technical help,
the new finance minister hopes to
put _Saudi Arabia's finances in
wor~g order and to keep the freespe!iding royal family solvent. ..
Smee most of the other key portfolios are held by brothers of King
Saud, the :former slave has become
the strongest nonroyal person in
the country.
·
His family were Negroes brought
to Mec<!a from northeast Africa in
the slave trade that still flourishes
in the · Arabian peninsula. Mo.
hamed's
father,
owned by the Sabban family
of Mecca. was.freed as
an old· man. The Sabbans. took the
child Mohamed Surour into their
household and brought him up with
their children. Arabian traditions
allow a slave to adopt the. family
name of . l_tls masters if he . is
brought up m the ~o~sehold, so Mo.
barned Surour officially became a
Sabban.
a
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Shrimp

Dinner

$1.25
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Are Really Packin' 'Em In

AT

ARNIE'S

uRed" Maddock
Drums
"Billi" Samuels • • • Piano

This fin~ musked team has set the old town rockln' with
rhythm. Mako Cl date for this weekend anytime

An EYonlng at the

.•·. LARGE, SELECT.

Beautiful

OYSTER

or

while ..Red" and "Bill" aro here.

.

.

.

10 Mlnvm From Wl110M

Always a good time at •••

ARNIE'S COCKTAIL LOUNGE

in Minnesota City .
Phone 8•1428
RELAX TO THE

MUSIC OF
DAVE .ACKERS(!N

.

STEW
.&Sc

·TOMORROW-SATURDAY
lllton lllarum and His Sliver Star Orchestra

Whacky fooiball
Season Into .. .
Deciding Month·

on

Hie 1954
1954 WINHAWKS ••• The curlain will ring down
Winona High foo~all season tonight at Jefferson Field against I
Mankato In a Big Nine Conference game. The '54 Winhawks, who
go into tonight's gam~ with a .record of five victories, two defeats i
and a tie, are, left to right, first row - Don Beeman, Nick Deones,
Bill Hostettler, Jim Blake, Bill Heise, Co-captains Art Sagen and
Roger Benson, Allen Lingenfelter, Fred Naas, Bill Morse, Dick

row: - ·.

Bin Hagedorn, .
Habeck and Bill Olson. Second
Swearingen, Jon Bitv, Dave Stover, Dave Modjeski, Wayne Noe&ke,

Bob Kosidowskl, Angus. Callender, Dick Wic:r:ek, Dick Ander&on
Gordon.Mahoney, Chuck Wally,
Don Klagge, Allen Kriinlng, Gerald Br~, Tenold Milbrandt, Dick
Carr, Allyn Burt, Jim Lanon, Glen Johnson~ Bill Gordon, Jim
Hauser and Dick Schultz. (Dally News Sports photo) .
and Wilton Berger. Third row -

Badgers Expect

52,918 for Tilt

With Wildcats
MADISON ~Two of the Big
lO's favorite whipping boys tlili

fail, Northwestern and W1sconsin,
meet head-on before 52,819 Badger
homecoming . celebrants Satmday.
The Wildcats have been cufied
around by Minnesota, Michigan
and Ohio State in conference starts,
and also have dropped games . to
•Southern California and Pitt. They
have licked Iowa state. Not since
the final game of the 1952 campaign has Northwestern taken a
Big

10

tlecision,

,losing

Dine

~traight during th~ intMiM.
After clipping Miehigan State
and Purdue, the Badgers fell before tmbeaten Ohio State and
Iowa, thus snattering their sky.
high hopes for a Big 10 title and a
:Rose 'Bowl bid.·
Wisconsin Coach Ivy WTiliamson
sbows nothing but the highest regard for the Wildcats. He said:
"Northwestern will be real
rough. The Wildcats haven't won
a conference game, but have come
close ;iu'St about every time, They
have out:J)layed many of their op.
ponents, and could explode-because the power is ther-.llnytime.
"Whether we can snap out of
the doldrums remains to be seen. I
think the boys will come back this
time. But if they play like they
did against Iowa last week, we're
heading into trouble.
"This game should be a close
one!'
"It will be· Alan (The Horse)
.Ameche, the Badgers' four-year
veteran at fullback, wbo will carry
most of his team's load on both
offense and defense. Supporting
d~dables on attack are quarterbacka Jimmy Miller and .Tim Haluska, who have hit on 42 pass!l!
in 79 attempts for 628 yards to
date,
In the offing for Ameche is a
NCAA four-year rushing yardage
record. Forty more yards would
surpass the 3,168 bigh set by Ollie
Matson, of San Francisco U. several years ago. Ameche's rushing
attempts ~ava the Badgers' batter•
ing :force one record, and this

mark should ini!rease against the
Wtldcats, the Illini a week' later
and Minnesota in the season windup. Nov. 20.
.___/Ameche has rushed f.or. 3.59

"ards mconrerence starts this fall,

second only to Ohio State's Bobby
Watkins who has accounted f.or 367.
II

Nearly Unanimous

This week's football predictions by The Daily News panel of
experts (?) comes about as close to unanimous agreement as we
have been an season.
Contrary to the usual txend, this week there are only two
games causing difference of opinions. Bob Eggleson picks Pitt
to tie Ohio State, while Gilbert and I favor the Buckeyes.

Th!! other game in which we differ 11 tho Purdue-Iowa
game. Eggleson and Gilbert forecast a victory for the Boilermakers while I stick with the Hawkeyes to win 11t home,
Otherwise there is no difference in our choices except in how
high the score will mount in some gam~s. Per~ps a r~ason for
the agreement is that many teams are big favontes to Wlll, Notre
Dame over Penn, Mississippi over Memphis State, lDdiana over
Miami of Ohio and Minnesota over Oregon State are choices· that
today look pretty good.
We all agreed vPOn the outcome of the Arkan1111°RICG
911me, forecasting victories for host Rice, despito Arkam111•
higher national rating.
Egg!eson notes:
"My luck may run out completely, but I'm still ·inclined to
·
1;tick with Pitt to at least tie the OSU Buckeyes.
"The :Bucks had to squeak past Northwestern last Saturday,
I think the
while Pitt edged previously-unbeaten West
Panthers are going to keep up their clawing tacti .•
to boll tho •
"I furthff think the Boilermakers 11re gol
fino 11orial
Hawkeyes, although the game should produce
battle betweel\ LMffiY Dawson and J&rry Rllieh$\V • •• "
Gilbert sez:
"There are several possible upsets in the making this week
and I pick Rice to edge unbeaten Arkansas on the basis of a
tougher schedule and Dick Moegle.
"Auburn could dump Miami as they did .last year and both
UCLA and Ohio State play touehies, The reaSon for picking
Purdue over Iowa is a pass defense, that gave Wisconsin ovor
100 yards and neither Badger hurler 11 oqual to Dawson •••"
Our choices are as follows:
EGGLESON

GAMt;
Winona High-Mankato ... _. _ r.•.
Wmona State-Eau Claire ~ - - r.•
St. Mary's-Lewis ....... , _ ~ ... Oregon-UCLA ......... - . _. _..
Ohio State-Pitt .......• , m, n r,.,
Oklahoma-Iowa State ____ ~,.
Arkansas-Rice ........ __ ~ - Notre Dame-Penn .... - - - - ro.
:Miami (Fla.)-Auburn --~,-·~·
Army-Yale

(73-3D)

21-6

20-14
12-'l
13-20

27-20
0-20
7-35

14-14
27-'l
13-21
33-6

27-14

···········------· 14-7

Purdue-Iowa ........• _. _ ·- - . 21-20
Miss,•Memphis State ~. - , rd. ro. 27-0
14-13
~
USC-Stanford ........
4

PHILADELPHIA ~ _ Pitts-burgh's Bob Baker tangles with
.
New· York S tate ch ampion J
Slade in a 10-round nationally televised heavyweight bout with a
chance that the division rankings
may need reshuffling after it's all
over.
Baker, expected to weigh a
bulky 212 :Pounds, is favored to
beat the 180-poundeT from the
Bronx despite the fact that late
ring rankings list Slade No. 5 in the
division, ju.st ahead of. Baker.
Slade has a record of 33 wins,
20 losses and 9 draws. ms most
outstanding bout this yeal' wa5 a
knockout of Tommy (Hurricane)
Jackson.
Baker has won 35, lost 5, drawn
J.. He bas won four out of five
this year, his one loss to light
heavyweight ch a m pi on Archie
Moore in March.

GILBERT

(71-32.)

B0bBaker Meets ,
~ _- ....
J,1m SI adeTon1g, hf ~:;:'fil!_tlJia~Ohl~) ·:.--~~---.::
~
·

Miiiliigan St-Wash. Sl ------ 20-7
Minnesota-Oregon St. .. ; • ~ 32-13
Northwestern-Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . 'l-19

r,. ..

usties ·i
ID

IS

ute

19-21

19-14
14-13
7-14
35-14
19-13

28-14
41-6
13-14
35-0
27-0

SEE THEM AT THE!

21-14

27-G

O~@

~'-,,

ll-14
33-0

~f

13·21

20°13
26-'l
7-21

2UI
32-13
14-16

20-7
27-0
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Abuse of Franking
Privilege .Claimed

0

OUT-DOR STORE

hi

~

SLOW.ALLEY~,

use WIPEJ:l
ANGLE·TO

HOLD hS ·

I'
11
11

a
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Jalbert Thinks

.t I

I I
I I
SI.OW ALLEY• t I

0

21~13
35-7
28-14

CAPITOL s~~~

0000000

POCKET
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h
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~0-7
20-14
6-34
7-28

o lns11lati0n encircles your
feet and ankles. ·
o Completely waterproof• .
o · Perfect for iee fishing.

By Billy Sixty

(75-2.B)

Michigan Tech, and Winona jour
By TJ-{E ASSOCIATED PRESS
u;.,.,eso•· "Oliege football plows neys to Eau Claire.
Gustavus is a handsome favorit.e
~
into its final big round of the to beat Duluth but scarcely can
season this weekend with Gustavus afford its lapses of a week ago
carried .. the
Adolphus' bid for an undisputed when Macalester
champs into tbs final quarter
titl th banner ga~e
d t before losing 'l-0.
d'
.
e e
Duluth has lost only once a 6-0
~ Y assure . a
The Gustiesi
· k
· rdia·
to co~co
, •
d
straight
fifth
share lD.m·thell'
a ·onship
least
.1ast' · wee
.
the '"--esota ec1S1o_n
Champl
~-..:....
•-press1ve
hen 1t 8hewed
.allilll
· t -~first m -0
College Conference, :face second w · er
a
aJ
:t:sse~son.
P!ace Duluth nt SL Peter Saturday
Whitey Lockman, Giants• first rught.
1 · g
·
· ·
Only
.
baseman, made 40 putouts in the
~.
;
:
:
coife~!~i.sg!f~
state
froerrr;,~test·
aai2sspli~t
Thanerceeofsatillthrre.-ee-mw_
World Series. Re played error- ch
Abilene
to
d are Gus tavus· · trip
ii.r
J
· '
.
.
en
would
That
MCC.
the
1·n
lace
P
less ball
result ff Duluth surprises Gustavus T~s to mee.t McMur1ay and Mll!Iand Co.ncordia, tied for second kato s duel with La9l'osse, Both are
Nov 13
a
• •
place, gets its expected victory
·
over Macalester Saturday after.
.
.
noon,
·
·
Rivaling the Gustavus • Duluth
battle is Carleton's attempt to wind
up a perfect season at Ripon,
o Orange .and blaek
BALTIMORE IA, -Joseph B.
where a victory would give the
Reversible Jacket $12.,95
newly-enthroned Midwest Confer- Mooney, 41-year-old Treasury DeG Heavy lined, nicely
ence champions their eighth in a partment employe m Baltimore;
has -been indicted on a charge of
.
row.
styled Jacket ...... $9.95
St, John's plays Augustana Satur- illegal use of government mail
CJ Latest style Wool
. ·.
.
day and St. Thomas is at Loras franking privileges.
Reversible Jacket $10.95
Sunday · St Olaf 1953 Midwest. The 2!k:ount indictment returned
CLOSEOUT I
confere'nce king, hosts Coe in its yesterday by a federal grand jury
Reversible Satin Jacket $4.95
: accused Mooney of using a total
.
·
season closer.·
State Teachers conference teams of 137 .postage-free envelopes to.
all play non-league rivals. Bemidji mail in Baltimore Oriole baseball
is at Northla.:id Mankato meets contest forms. to two .Baltimore
l~:l east Third Street
g a n, :Moorhead breweries which sponsored the·~onNorthel'!l M i c
·.
plays Westmar, St. Cloud hosts, tests•.·

JACKET
BUYS!

Clinmc:

REEVE

IIDIDY --------------------- -----1
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Bowling

Vir5,

LOFT BALL

I}-

.......... ·,IRELEASE
~o
IN
,, .8ALL
FAST SU~ACE•~e,
"°•Me
NO LOFT. __, 11 ...,.

leahy Named lo
····WIAA··•Sports. Unit

U. S. Has Chance

MILWAUKEE IA'l;_Two proposed · ·
changes in rules governing prac-

tice .· for high school football and

basketball · players were . rejected
Thursday ,by . the Wisconsin Inter· .tti"~POT
ROLL BALL
scholastic Athletic Assn; conven.
NEW YORK .. 00--Bill Talbert, tion. · ·
The rules, approved. in a mail
bedstidden captain of · the U.S.
Davis Cup team, said today Amer- referendw;n of high school athletic
WATCH BALL ACTION
ica. should recapture .. the. tennis officials, would have required each
To get your angle-it's a
trophy from the Australians.· this grid player to take part in at least
worthwhile lesson to see a ·bigtime team· operate. The bigger.. year "if we can hit the right frame 14 days of practice prior to the
ope~g game and each basketl>all
of mind at th!l right :time.••
the team, ,the· more its memuThat is the big thing,'' he said. player to· participate in 1.0 sepabers concentrate on every ball
"We have :proved we can beat the rate drills prior to the first game.
delivered. They all watch the
action; whether the .. b a 11 . Australians in big tourna1I1ents. We . Present .rules only govern team- • .
·
"takes'' book turn. quickly, in- have· to gauge ·ourselves so .as to practice .and ·not individuals.
.The rule changes will be voted
be at our best in the Davi$ Cup
dicating a slow alley surface,
· · upon.again .in. a mail referendum
·
·
matches."·
r whether the· ball has a deTalbert; in New York HQspital and passage the second tiine would
layed break, far down the al- ·
with a liver ailment/is not. able to put them into ~ffect despite the
ley, the sign of surlace_ slick~
depart with the bulk of the tea · convention rejection. .. . .
ness. Top bowlers can tell after one or two .deliveries what. wtohin.1'cghhtl.;_:.vme.s.Lob.ys .Ana·ir•.·g·eal:.,mi,·"dnigh ... Cliff Fagin,. executive secretary
of the WIAA, reported that a pro...
.uu
to do to ''hit" an alley. They
know exactly where to set ·. . In the advance guard are Tony posalto hold state high school ba~
Trabert of . Cincinnati; 1953 U.S. ketball tournament · games--,-from
themselves; whetiler to rolLtlte
· ball or loft it a little to hold · champion; IDiriillton · Richardson the district to the sectional level-,the desired 1-3 strike pocket. Jr., of Baton Rouge; La., making on "neutral" floors •had been de•
(see sketch}. And they move . his third trip Down Under: and feated, 202-44; in .a mail vote .....
Rwas announced that C. E. Wettwoteen:age_hopefuls, Mi}te. Green,
their stance. (starting position)
. · presi-.
and Jerry... · Moss, 18, more of Sun Prair.ie,. WIAA.
as little as possible. IDstead. • 17,
t ,.._,,.,
f Mof dM1allll,
..d E.arlKn.utson·ofW.estbY.·
dent, an
th.e.y· ·try to deliver th.e. ball. ·.on· 0 · 0 es 0 , '-'<UI.L, .· . .
Vic Seixas, the present national wel:'e re-elected to the.board of c9nthe same spot, either increas- •
departure trol by man and the. following men
titl~holder, will d~?'
ing their. speed or .applying a
wider hook ·break allowance to · until Nov. 18, arl'iving m time for were named to the Advisory Coun' .. . ...· ,.
. hit the PQcket. You can ·obtain the Victotjan • Championships · . at .ell: ..· ..· ·.. . ~·.
R .. E.·
Taylor·,,.
··.of
Mundt
.
A
·
C.
..
·
.
·. · · .
. 111
Me.lbourne.
the free leaflet. Know Your
Alf
·
Cochrane; Paul . 0~1,
Leahy
· Angles, by. writing this news. Willie Shoeniaker appears head- Minocqua; Paul Loo!bQro, New Lonpaper. Enclose a self-addr,essed, stamped envelope for mail• . e,d for another riding · title. He don; F. J. Moser, CUmberland~ Eric
ing. From the leaflet I'm. sure · .entered October with 279. winners, Becker,' Beaver . · Dam, and E. •H.
Boettcher of .Wausau.
you will get much help, JUst 38 more than Willie Hartack~
this tip. again.:. Watch ball. ac.~.
tion at all times. Being at.ten.
tive will pay dividends. It
·
. ways has. · a·
...
.
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RENT A STEEL· BOAT:
.

Reds Claim 95% Hits
. . 1· . T .
.. .N. ahona
o·
1st ·•. argets
. n

. .. •
. . . .
. TOKYO. llFl-;-Peipmg . radio said
today Red ~hina plan~s sc_ored 9_5
per cen~ihlts ~n Nati?nalis~ Chi•
nee military mstall~tions _m . an.
other ICheavy•~ bomb~g raid )'eB•
terday afternoon :against I Chiang
Island, just: off the China main,
land coast.

for··. Fishing!
i ·
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FOR SALE
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We. know of no other·
company• that goes to
this extremea., o
SO BEFORE YOU BUY ANOTHER BLEND
YOU· OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO
KNOW THIS ABOUT OLD THOMPSON

·When our mature whiskies ~ ·bfonded to-·
gether with m,.e finest of grain neutral spirits,
the' blend is not bottled immediately as is
cusromary jn the industry. Our blend is put
·back into barrels to marry. We call this the
"WED. IN. THE• WOOD" method. Thus
the whiskies and· the spirits .acquire an. extra·

1

· smoothness and character that only this special
method· assures..
. We kno~.of no other company that.
goes·ro this extreme and ema expense
..to assure yoll the finest quality possi•
hie That's why when the-honeymoon
is over, Old Thompson is the finest
. tasting blended. whiskey .in· ~erica. .
GLENMORE DISTILLERIES. CO~PANY .
.

LOUJSVIW!, ItENTUqcr
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·Chiefs Manager
Tells of-Plans
·for ·'55 S~ason

II

.a,r1ors,
.

. a

n

ra

An opt.lmistle appraisal of the
future of organized baseball in Winona was made Thursday by Emil
~eid, recently signed as manager t>f the Winona Chiefs for the
1955 season.
. The

fo~er

Austin

manager,

tpeaking at the- weekly luncheon
meeting of the Kiwanis Club at the
Hotel Winona, "I'm not coming
here to make a lot of money or win
· a rot of glory; rm coming here to
win baseball games."
And the new manager added that
he believed that Winona would be
a winner during the next season.
E::r>Jaining that it was his opinion •

that lack of pitching strength had

handicapped Winona in its previous
league sclledules, Scheid· said that
he .had ''three 11itcher.s lined up"
and . that there were at least iour
who wished to play £or Wi-

more

nona.

·

He declined fu name any of the
players he is counting on for next

season but in answer to a question

by a club member as to wbetb~r
there would be any local players on
the team Scheid replied that three
or four of the players he is consili-

erlng live in Winona at the present

time and that the others probably
would move to Winona.
Asked if it was true that. about
four players from Austin are :figur•
ing in his plans, Sclleid smiled and
said, "I'm not in a position to say

17 to 35 yepro

now."

Scheid told his audience that he
believed ''Winona has the right
setup for baseball" and, pointing
out that the :Milwaukee Braves

have emerged as the gi:eatest drawing power in major league baseball,

the new man.ager said that he believed that "Winona is in a position to gain the same kind of rating

in its own class."
The new manager was asked
whether a grass infield at Gabrych
park would be desirable and be re-

17"/:, to 27 yoors

The,o ia e setieua aholl~go of
.
RAILROAD. .
STATION AGENTS .. ,

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK (if,-Tbe citizens of
San Francisco are extremely proud
of their sports heritage, especially
of the dominant role their city
played in the early days of prize
fighting in this coUDtry. It was to
be expected that they would vote

~ Ullllll a)Oar l Adnlll:9 lo SlllOO I

Urgent nood coalt to coa,t for

AIRLINE

~

RAIUlOA0

COMMUNICATIONISTS

.. I.Ht1:.;.
_,.. lldlatP"Y.
•• !'. , .._,,,1c,,1,t,'
. .·.
..,..,,,
b]ji

FKIJlllonbt-,t-

QI'

••11typ,c eperetor.

. ~ .iolansi•• lralofo9,

·-

NatlcnallY recogalzed

br _GirfU\ttt ,aUrai;i.fs.•
leleo,opji & C<>blt co.,

Da,'1-.11!11

Wrif<I lodayl

plied, "It would improve the park overwhelmingly ior a five-million•

but you,.haven't a bad park here. I ~olla:r bond issue to build them•
remember the time years ago when
Winona had the best park in the selves a big league ball park.

Everything points to the proba•
league. I just hope that I stay
around long enough to get you a bility that the coast city will with•
in a period o! not too many years
gooa park and get it paid ior,"
.

Ill

&• tl!IDIEL FOO 100! CAtl 'Mlllkl ~.
· bi,y 2 Winter•Oaats. One Yf111t0r•Cleot is
• · ~ · · • 1b3 cm,,.~ dio ·other ori
· ,_. pmeat•spcn !iri,•~ Makes chem;,- ·
irlra Du aedi,-, mca 1o Wcw..0- Id

rival New York City and
Chicago for recognition as the na•
tion's sports capital. Indeed, it is
1 trongly

-

AC Bowling
ST. MATTHEW'S LEAGUE

Tum

. St.- MarfJ:n•:a: A.lle~

w.

Wlnlma Tc,ol CQ, .......n
HIUlkllu lil&nbnl ...... J7

Golbl Drup ............. 11
:Mnrphy Molor Ll:ot1

:M&l!ll:e'• BalterJ

••10

...... ID

Wm°"" !,{Ilk Co. ••••.•• 9
Team.
1.
:

Mu,ph,, Mow

lliu .

L.
s
10 ,It
ll
17 •
11
ll

Pd,

3

v.o

£70 !7£

.70-I

.&:IO

.5n!

.i~o
.370
.=

Total

~

Dmi3 .......... 797 S30 886
Wino:e.a Tool Co. . ..• 882 905 937
W-mona Milk Co. .... 8S8 896 903

:!611

Hxrn:t::tns Stand.ard - . - _ '80IS

2499

Goll:l;

m~
2537

l>u.blke'a Bu.e,:v ..... 875 Sl7 909
893

2731

800

Hiih llni1B n.me: Hu&b I>uffr, W"IDOlla
TCl!ll Co., 203. Hlgh three-game series:
Eugh Duffy An!l Llayd Nl!lrn, ~~na
Tool Co., 536. Hlgh team single
e:
Malllke'a l!aker.Y, ~7. IDgh team serie.l:
l>!ahlke'JS Bake2y, .273L En-arless: William
Slls!,y, .rn, G. Hanlz,ger. l!l5; :Ray Rose.
17i-l~U3-=; H. Dt!ftr. :m-1n.
Jt.lffru!TS OP COLUMBUS LEAGUB

lterten Xlub Allers
· '?111:11
W, L. Pot.
Win. M&i'l ll: &n. B'lt..17 1!
.567
W1nana .Milk Co. , ...•.. 161-1' ll½t .530

Ha,,,_,,,_,.

BUP .......... 18
g1e1nb&uer's Slioe, ..... U!i
Pe-pl:11 PieEle1 ...........U
Briri• Tr1I1<J1ortatlo11 .. H
Harclanb N•l'l BJ.Dk .. H
X&lme-s T1re1

11
.53!
11¾ .517

, ..•..•...i i

i:;

.~

15

.,67

lS

.U7

11

.i-00

'l'eam
l
!I
l Total
Bamm•~ ~ ........ tu f.64 W
2571
Stelnbaner's Shoes ... 924 9S5 904 2783
Merchants N at'l l!aill< 863 883 7S4.
Briggs Trallsportati9n. 821 876 977
Winona Milk Co. v.". ..• 8!11 850 SSS
Win.. N ~ & Sav. B"k 810
Kz]me5 Tires ........ &79

832
959

2540

.2674
2627

889
S94

25Sl

ZIU

Pepin Picklel ........ !190 U1 94Z 2633
High &ngla gan,e: Alex Stamslawskl.
:E'.zlmlOS Ti1'a. .209. High three-game ser,
les: .Toe Stolpa. Kalmes Tires. SSO; Carl
Fi!<!ber, Winona National & Saving., Barut,
550.
High team smgle game: l!riggs
Tr.ansportatlon ..

977.

ffi.gh

team

urlea:

Strunllllller'll Sheu, ZiBJ.
XEGLEBETT:E: LADIES LEA.Gt'B
Keirl•r• Xlnb A.lle71

w.

Tum

L.

Call.&han'a Llqu~n •.••.••.•. _.!O
10
Fine Yood ............ :o 1&
W. T. Gnni Co ............' .. ti½ H½

wan,·•

Wlnou Union Club .......... JI½ 1,1-,

Sherty'a Uquori ... ~ .......... 1~
B1,n!l', l'lillsle •.......•.•..•.. 13
~ u Muhlne Co . .......... 1!
Wmons Mcmument- Ci,. ·•-•-•·"

17
17
17
ll

Set M·onday
Bowling will resume at the
Athletic Club Monday night,
it was announced today by
Henry Muras. president o! the
Athletic Club, and llill :Bell,

manager.
In action will be competitors
in the Class C League at 7
p.m. and Cla&s E· League at
9 p.m.
Bell stated that repairs
would be completed in plenty of
time to resume league operation:; m:~ week, nQwJ.ing at the
Athletic Club bas been postponed, pending repairs to the fa•
cilities following a fire there
Oct. 23,
Bell said that although there
was practically no damage to
the wood on the alleys, moisture ruined the finish, Repre-

sentatives of the Brunswick Co.
started the repair operations
by. raising the alleys and in•
stalling fans to evaporate the
moisture.

After the ceiling was completed the alleys were sanded and
a base coat of ·finish applied.
Four more coats of finish will
be put on the alleys before

Monday, Bell said.
a

Crippled Air Force

Plane Crashes, 4, ' DJe

TUCSON, Ariz. lB-A crippled
Air Force plane crashed w1rlle trying to make an emergency landing
Tl!AID.
'
. 1 l
3 Total
l':a:1Jab:n,'• Ll.Q:uor-1 _ . 7&8 W9 800 .2.195 at Tucson .Municipal Airport last
W°Jl!Oll& Monumeat Co. 749 746 738
2233 night, killing four airmen and inWallY'I Fine Food. ... 8-19 770 S35
2554
W. T~ Grant Co. . - ... 151 724 "i'~ .22l9 juring 11 others.
ShorlY'• Liquors .... 796 819 787 .2402
The plane, based at Ellington Air
Eadger M.a.ehioe Co. _ 'Bll 765 829
2405
RU!lt's Mn.tic . . . . . . . 713 76!1 691 21Z2 Force Base, Houston Tex., had
WJnoilll Unlon Quo ... l½Z m 76Z m:i just taken of:f when it developed
Hlgh mgle game: Ceil Moore, Wally',
Fine Food, 203. Rig!, =e-game serie>: engine trouble. JVhile trying to relrene Schultz, Walls'• Fin<, Food. 542. High turn, it struck power lines, ·smash•
team single ga.me: Wally'• Fine Food. ed into the groUDd short of the
S3S.
.IDgh team. s~rie.s: Wa.llJ,-"s Fine
Food, ~ . SOO bowlers: lrem, Schultz, runway and broke into· flames.
M:?; Leona L.Jl>ins1'l, s10.
Three oi the injured were in seriIii
ous but not critical ,condition in
Pim.a County Hospital.
Names of the dead were with•
held.

Fight Results

PROVIDENCE Charley Sla1lghter,
132:'.i, Wesilleld, N. J.. •lOr,~d PHH
Aguirre, 130, Los Angeles, 6.
PHILADELPHIA Joe Rowan. 175.
Phoemrville, Pa., outpal!!ted Pat Robe.rt.a,
170, Philadelphia, 8.

a

D

Government Wrecked
Paper, Mexican Reds Say

MEXI~O CITY m-The Mexican
captains of the Notre Dame foot- Communist party has charged that
ball team, were teammates at Mt. armed government secret agents

Paul Matz· and Dan Shannon, co-

Carmel High School in Chicago.
· Both played there under Terry
. Brennan, present Irish grid mentor.

...... -,,: Gn,os.,._ 2 ......- lnstead c l - t

wrecked the print shop whicb publishes the party newspaper. There
was no immediate official comment.

541 for Schultz~
'

Hamernik Hits 135 .

RICHMOND, Ky. ~Two small
children died as flames. swept their

~::

::!tr.day While their parents

Killed were 4-months-old Sarietta
~~:tts~nd her sister llartha, 19.

,.
Two other children of Mr. and
Jackie Hamernik of the National Mrs. Troy Kemp _; Ronal4, 6, and .
Bar provided headliiles for today's Jacquelyn, 3 - escaped. Coroner
bowling roundup. Thursday. night Jack Turpin said Ronald told him.
in the Powder Puff League at Hal· burning paper 1ell from a stove
Rod Lanes, she trundled- a 538 ser- and. ignited other papel'II. .
ies that included a 235 single game,
Kemp said he had gone to · a
Despite Jackie Hamernik's high grocery, wbere ·he was told .his
single game, her series wasn't the house was burning. He said he re,
highest in women's league action. turned but neither he nor neigbl>ors
Irene Schultz of Wally's Fine Food could save · the children. .Mrs.
bowled a 542 set in the Keglerette Kemp was at work.
Ladies League, Ceil Moore of •
a
...
Wally's had a 203 single and Leona

Lubinski of Shorty'g Liquors added
a 510

honor count.

Bill Bailey of Grain Belt Beer
had a 215 single and Mike Lester
of Superior Heaters hit a 590 series in the Eagles League at Hal•
Rod, while in the Class A League
at the R~ Men's Club, Ber~ie
Kalmes Tires bowled Ii 233 Slll•
gl.e game _and ijruce Ra~d of: t.Qe

Fll'emen fired a 572 s.ene~.

Massac hUSeftS
.
G"trI · '
Stabbed
t0 .· De ath
·
.

tl!e

~o;e~coresin
Ladies. League
at the Red .~ens Club ~eluded
Ethel , Knapik s 497 sex:1e.s for
Swede s Bar a~d a 1~ smgle by
teammate Adeline HaJlcek.
·
~ugh Duffy and µoyd Nelson. of
Winona Tool both fired 5a6. 1er1es
to lead the way in the St. Matthews
League at St. Martin's. and Duffy
'had the top single, a 203.
In the Knights ~of Columbus
League at the Keglers Klub, Alex
Stanislawski of Kalmes Tires bowled a 209 .single and two keglers
hit 550 for the top series scoreg.;_
Joe Stolpa of Kalmes and Carl
Fischer of Winona National & Sav~
ings Bank.

a p.m.

WINONA HIGH

•

NORWOOD, Mass. ~The nude
and stabbed body (If a 15-year-old
i;cbool girl was found t¢ay in a
garage next door to her home.
Police said the body of Geraldine
Annese, a high school student, was

vs.

MANKiTo

Saturday, l:30 pilm•.
.

came only a

',

.

.

.

'•

vs,

short

OREGON· STATE

:.i~in\~ she had been ~eported

Norwood police said they learned
Geraldine had been out with a high
school girl friend Thursday night,
and that she last. was seen .about
10 p.m at a street

here. '

.

MINNESOTA

found by the· owner of the ·house
next door when he we11t to get his

Rand was errorless in his ~ree car.
· ·
games as wis Harold Cada with a , The discovery

54

TONl<.HT

Saturday, 8. P·"-1· ·

·

WI NONA. TC· . .~1....

II

GRAIN.

VI

EAU CLAIRE.

1

·

Clllca,& Cull

·

CBICAGO ~Wheat: None..· · .
Com: No•. 2 yellow 1,56¼•lil No, . 3,
1.50¼; No. 4, 1.43\.!a,45¾; No. 5, 1.34\.!a•
39¥.,; sample srade :)'ellow 1.12; No. ·2
White 1.53¾- .
.·
· . ·.
•
. Oab: No, . 1 he&yY "'lllte .•89.
SDYbeaDJ: None.
.
·
.
Barley. nom111a11 MaltlnL chOlce 1,32,
52; lee4 l.lo;25•.

.Pat a pair or these great' :new.
tirC!l on yonr rear whttla today
anddrivc sarc1y, eallily through
Winter's wont weather.

·Sunday, 1 p.m.
GREEM .BAy PACKERS' .. •·.

MOON MULUNS

vs,

CHICAGO.· BEARS
.J,.

.

.

."

..

-

'

.

'

.

,•

•.

-.

.-

Heclr ttie play-by-play rep11rt of ea~h of these 9am~
CHUCK WILLIAMS \Yin sp~rticast the

l!)cal gameill, RAY

CHRISTENSEN the Nlinnesota. game· and' EARL GILlESPID

tho Palikera .game, ·

·

·

·

SERVICE

. . .

.

"Si nee , 917''
·-:,

.
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Suicide Clears

NEW · KIMBALL lp!Det piano. FDJl u:,.
bOard. l\lahOsany 'f1n!lh with. matclllnt .
bench •. New mOllel juff · received. 15'5,

Up Series of
~

Terms. EDSTROM'S.
·
LESSONS ON A RENl'AL PIANO
OR ACCORDION FROM BAJll)"rS UV-

TAKE
'

State Robberies
REMER, Minn.

-Officers

.
. NA'l'IVl!l LUMBU
SIC AND ART STORE. .. ·. · . ·. c.,
We bava a· large . atock of good qualllY
PIANo-Jast rlahUor'.°,-Olll' •
roqb lumber at l'l!UO~ble prl~. Tele. GRAND
to leArD !low to play. · Must · move ·at
•·ph011,e. 14R3. · Trempealeau; · WIii., Dave
once,,'
Hardt'•
Music and Art Bton, ·
Brunkow. Prop.
·

•

,

START HERE

BAB-12 toot n-ont encl ·. back ·. bar; tour

-=t

lt&ml!.m•wwAt¾M¾wfa¾weJ

said today robberies that netted an UNCALLED FOR BLIND ADS-

estimated $5o,ooo bad been cleared·
B-17, 23, u.
up with the suicide of a man who D-94, 100.
mistakenly thought he had slain
his wife after she informed
him.
Flowers

~

!9, 44,

1

il":.ierii:I~c::11:1 five set., of IKIOlla•. Radios,

.. Sleel tiJ.ilel,

)

on

. RENT A Pl·ANO • •••
.
.DARDT'S MUSIC STORE

~EU.W; •• 6 ~

53.

Robert Pond, 43, an ex-convict ori

Royal . fortable Typewriters

SAFES & STRONG. BOXES

MARK TRAIL

JONES & KRO.EG.ER CO,

• • • that favorite llhat•in
parole, put a bullet through his REMEJIIB-::R
today. Flowus bring happiness and good
cheer ·to eYeryone. Call 01ll" mn:nber •••
head on a Cas, County road near 5602
and have a bouquet or pl&Dter sent
here. as a highway patrol car out DOW~
FLOWERS BY HARTNER'S
approached hlm late Thursday.
Earlier, Sheriff Buck Simpson Lost and Found
4
said Pond had fired a bullet into HUNTING BOW-Lost Wednesday In Pieper! Vallf/Y. Reward. Telephone 6:07.
1m wiie's neck, dragged her into BUNCH OF XEYES--0!1 ring. lost Wedthe woods and left her for dead nesday. Owners. name attached. Return
near the couple's remote Thunder to ownar or B-55 Dally Newa. Reward.
· Lake cabin, 10 miles south of Recreation
6
.Remer.
TRY THE "HUNTSMAN ROOM" • • •
After her husband left. Mrs.
The ideal spot for your next lunch-e-on
01' ru=r. Exci!llent food at attracllVll
Pond shoved aside the pile of pr!cu;
We welcome clubs, weddings, dln•
leaves her mate had covered her nen, funeral parties. etc.
THE STEAK SHOP
with and walked a half mile to the
nearest neighbors for help. - She Pel"50nals
7
~ taken to a Grand Rapip.s hos,
WINONA REWEAVlNG SERVICE
pitaI and is expected to recover.
(71 E. Fifth SI.
Simpson said earlier Thursday
Tele])bone 4684.
27
Mrs. Pond had told him ,and Min• A..,_ ALCOHOLIC DEFINED: "One wllt> Holp Wontod-Malo
cannot
use
alsohol
in
modentlon
will\•
nesota Crime Bureau she and her out injury to hims.ell or othen.."" F'o?" 1''.-\Rl\l \\'OltK-!uarrle<I or elni:lo man. BAY GELDING-S yean . old.· 1,650 lbs.
l\lu~l ·hBr.v~ ch.it\lU~""' lk•ense~ Jim N~~
Molvln Beek; . Alma. Wlil. Rt, 1.,
husband had staged
series or free assistanc.-e or information, wtlt& M• 1ff,
t'\'l'n, !\Ill'~,
caholics
Anonn:nous~
_
Piontt,rGroup.,
robberies in the state and had been Box ll2, Winona. Minn. T.-JoJ\h(IJI& llU. 1\1:\N 'ro N,:\TIN ,~~() per wrrk, Long nte<l• Poultry, Eggs, Supplies . · 44
planning to hold up the Sears and
~
inYenti~. Pro.spec-ts everywhere. HENS-125 ·Yearling Jeaboma, laying good.
Roebuck store at Manhall
Moving, Trucking, Storago 19 C-t>,d llru<'<' !>lal'C"haod. Winona, Hotel, Also dressed · geese for · ·Tballkastving.

Telephont? 2814, .·Winona,. Minn.

Woof!,

Cool

es

Other Fuel

. Max Wilkes, a highway patrol-

Ashe>L ..,_.~

GE!-."ERAL HAULING -

mrui, was driving to arrest Pond Yon call. U'@ hlllll Jly Nllln~t, 0 \l(I)',
when he saw the suspect's car week or month. Telepl!NI<> MU.
• • • CALL PARRK'S Tn.-\NS.
coming toward him. He said Pond MOVING!
FER. WE MOYE, TRUCK A.'<1) NA.UL
stopped the car, got out and killed
A.'fi'TB!NG.
Tel~I-bQM =s,
himself before the officer could ll9 W. :Mark
intervene.
Plumbing, Roofing
21
The sheriff said Pond, a former
ROOTS
1n
your
R'Wer! E l - ROIOHibbing iron miner, and his wife Rooter rarer cleata clo.i:i;e-d ~ffttl and
were responsibile for robberies at drain5. Removes roots, gre.ue, scale and
Duluth, Chisholm, Grand Rapids,

debris. Das or nlght. Tele:;,hone .!l509 or
Syl KnkawskL operator.
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS !n your sewer?

6435.

N9", ll.
~.,_~'L'-1~:."I

~~

\\".,NTF:l>-Due, t<>

phone 8-1319_ • ·

·

graph · comhlllaUons. HABDT8 lftJIIIC
AND ART STORE.

Refrigerator&

7&

pbone 6995. ·
·
'SLAB
For good quality
Trempealeau; WIii.

·

·

WOOD

um

• laba telephOIIO

Dave .Bimkow, Prop•.

SPECIALS

Furniture, Rugs, Li~oleum 64
lDTCHEN

CABINE1'-c-Whlte.

SI!.

'"1¾

~~E$12.9s·

Ea°" Front. Telephone 3$84.

o 2 nice,...elean,. 2-piece living
· rooin suites. .
. o Roper, 4-burner gas range.
o Washing machine.
o Dinette sets,
o Round oak table and 6 chairs.

VENTILATION··.
A big 2,0 'in. fan Delco ¼ h.p,
motor. shutter and hood.
Minneapolis-Honeywell
Thermostiit

~}i-.$a9.59

e·

Used Tillage Machines

'I

Sfate Publishing

~. Firms Associated
In Owning WCCO
MINNEAPOLIS ~Minnesota's
two biggest publishing firms
Thursd~became associated in

or WCCO and WCCO-TV.

o McCormick No. a 2F1Z'.' Plow on
Rubber.
O McCormick P I: 0 tFH• Plow <m

or telephone 2118 after 6 p.m....

·

KITCRE:S WORK-Part tuna hcl.p ll,. rtt-b.ur.a.nt_ Telephone S5SO.

PlA.'iO TEACHER-Must be expenenced.
Apply Edstroms Mtule Store.
:

EXPERIENCED GIRL

Busineu Opportunities

37

o McCormlck No. 8 2Ft4• Plow oa

OLD ESTABLISHED Wlnona manufacturer OU.en exe:eptional opportu,nj~ in home
terrttory for man "n"i.th succes ul dire1;t-

Steel. .
o Jolm Deere 2FH" Plow on SteeL
O McCorml~k C295 :FH· MoWJted

5elling experience. Thousands of aatia.
fled CU11tomera In area. Compensation on

o z Sectlo11 John Dem 8prlns Tooth
Harrow• .
• 3 section Pell Tooth· Harrow.•

WA.."!IITED FOR

• 8 Foot L1Ddsa3" Tandem Disk Harpw.
o 10 Foo\ John l>een, Tandem !)\gl<
liaITOw. ·

wilh pel"SOnal calls. J;!ar,ungo llinlt,,d
only by abillty and willingness to work.
Write , B-61 Dally News. giving full In•
formation about yourself,
FARM WORK-married man wanted. Good
house; Write B-60 Daily News.
LIGHT DELIVERY SERVICE-We turnlllh
ly

STENOGRAPlilC WORK.
Permanent responsible position.
Apply in person.
HAL LEONARD MUSIC, INC.

Also have a few used Corn Picken
left on

control.

are

offerln11

*

MALL
CHAIN SAWS
Parts a Sales o Service

*

113 Washington St.

Winona

'J'elepbone S240.

ITATE OP' MINNESOTA. COUNTY or
WINONA, u. IN PROBATE COv'RT.
:So. 13.5-07.
In Re Est.&t.e of

.Lr.~ M. Li.fiy. Dtudf.nL
Order ror Burmr on Pellllon

(Flrst Pub. Friday, Oct. 22, ~
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROB,0.TE COURT.

No. 13.4SL

In Be l::slate or
1o Sell Bui Estate.
Eurena K1rch1u:r, also Eu~e:ae B. JtJrehner,
'!'h2 ~..sentatlve of aaid estate ha\'ing
abo E. lL Kirchner. Decedent.
tiled hue1n a petition t,, sell at private
Order lo• Bea.rlnr on Final Acconn\
sale eez12ln :real ertate described .!J:, said
and Petition for DhtributJon.

.l)ftitl911;

LOAN~

E.D GRIESEL
LOAN CO.

, IJc:,nsed under . inn. small loan act.
. PU!N NOTE
UTO - FURNITURE.
170 East Third St.
Telephone 2915
:Hours 9 to U • 1 to !130 • Sat. 9 to 1.
PERSONAL FINANCE CO.
Over Kresge"s Dime Store. Telephone 3346
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 to 5:00, Sat. 9:00 to noon.

=

MALL CHAIN SAWS
i

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

model.
·
INTERNATIONAL Model
. "M" tractor. A•l condition.
1952 ALLIS-CHALMERS ·u~
A" with wide front axle.
JOHN . DEERE . Model . '·nu:

Lie. Under Minn, Small Loan Act.

The :representative of the above named
enate having filed his final ac=t and Dogs, Pots, Supplia,
petition for setilement and · allowance
thereof and for distribution to the person.. PART SHEPHERD-female. Free tor good
home. Good with children. Telephone
thereunto eDtitled;

rr

lS ORDERED, = 1 tbe heanng
thereof btl had on December 1st, 19&4, at
10 o'cl~ A. M., be!ore thi'I Court ln the
i;,robata coni:t rc>om 1D the coart how.e 1n
W"mona, :Mlm>esota. and that notice hereof
IT IS ORDERED, That the henrlng
ba gtnm by ;mblltl!tion of tbi.5 onler in thereof be had on Novem~r 17, 1~, at
The Winona Daily News and by mailed 10:00 o'clock A, M., before this CJ)art !n

notice ,.. pro,-ided by law.
Dated Novembu 3, 1954.

LEO P'. MURPHY,
Probate .lu¼~
<Probate Court ~aD
Goldberi & 'Torgerson.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
{Flrst Pub. Friday, Nov. S, 1954)
STATE OF MTh1•1ESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA. u. lli PROBATE COu'RT,
No. 13,3&;.

IA :Re E!!L!t Gf
l'hlll!I L. O'!!Iea.r&, Decedent.
Order for He~rtn, on Final Acconni
and PetlUo-n !or DI.stribntion.

The repreoentative al the above named
est:a'te ha.V'Ul.g filed his final aceount. 'Mid

for

setuement

and

allowance

thereof and lo,: distribu:tlo!l to the persons
thereunto entiUed;
lT IS ORDERED. Thal the hearln~
thereof be had on December 1st, 1954, at
10 o'clock A. M., before this Cuurt m the
probate conrt room in the co-::irt how.e in

Wlnm:La, lwimesota, and that notice 'hereof

be given by publi,atiQn Qf this Qn!er ~
-The Wlnr>na Daily )';ews and by mailed
nottee 115 provided by Jaw.
- Dated November 3, 1.954.
~ LEO F. :!l!URPHY,
Probate Judge.
CP?"ohate Court Seall
G o l ~ & Torgerson.

!or Petitioner.
CFint Pub. Friday, Oct. 2:!, 1§4)
STATE OF MI?,,'NESOTA, COv'"NTY OF
WINONA. H. IN PROBA"!"E COURT.
in

No. 13.!iSt.
:ae

.E:s'"--.1.e

in The Winona Daily News and by malled

notice 115 provided by law.
Dated October zo, 1954.
LEO F. MURPHY,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
W. Kenneth Nissen,
.Att.orney,for Petilion<!r.

<Flrni Pu11, r'rida7, Oct. ::Z, 1950
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. lN PROBATE COURT.
No. 13,429.
In Re Esl&le or
B.ernara Edwin Benson~ DeeeaenL

Order for Bearlnt on Flnal AcC"ORDt
lllld Petition far !)l,trll,uUan.

The representative of the above ham~d
estate having filed his final account . and
petition ior settlement and . allowance
tbettof &Dd for distribution to tbe persons
thereunto entiUed;
IT

IS

ORDERED.

That

the

hear:iIJlt

thereof be had on No..-ember lsth, 19S4, at

10 o'clock A. M., befon this Court ln the
probate court room ln tile c~house in
Winona, 1dlnnesota. 81;Ld that D? ce heJ"e?f

be given by publication of
order m
The Wmona Daily News and by malled
notice as provided by law.
Dated October 20th, 1954.

Attornen

~

J'rw Btllnlm Dtttdtnl.

Order for H!!s.ring an PetJtJon for Prob.a.ti

LEO F • .MURPHY,

Probate Judge.

(Probate Courl Seal)
George, Brehmn & McMahon,
Attorneys ior Petitioner.

CFi::rM .P'l::lh. ,Friday_.. - Oct. 29. 1954)

NOTICE TO BANJIBll5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That seal·
of Will, Limltm.r Time ta File Cl&ltu
ed propasals for the deposit of the funds
a.nd· for Bearlnc There-on..
of Winona County, Minnesota, for the· ensu•
Mary Elli:abelh LeMay ha.-ing filed a lng two years, will be received by the
:petition for the probate of the Will of Board o! Auditor11 al said County, at the
said deeedent and for the appointment oI omce of Joseph C. Page. Clerk of the
The Wlllana National and SaTID.gs "Bank Di.strict Court, in the Court Rouse in -the
o! WiMM, :!.fimtesoL:!.. ll Admini<tutor City ol Wlnona, in s:ud County. up to Md
with Will Annexed, which Will is OD file until the 15th day of November. 1954. at
in this Court and open to inspection;
10 o'clock in the· forenoon of said day,
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing at which time and place, all ~ch pro])Osa.Js
thereof be had on N°"ember 19th, 1$4, so sutmilled Will be opened and read by
at 10:00 o'clock A. !>L, before this Court and in the ·presence of said Board..·
lll: the :pl"'Obate court .room iil the eourt
Such proposals shall state what security
house In tho City or Winona, lllinnesota, will be g:iv"" to .!Aid county for such funds
~ thll objectio!ll to the allowance of so deposited and what interest \\1ll be al·
said
il any, be fDed be!ore said lowed on mon(bly balances on condition
time o! hearing; that the time within tltat such !cmds, with accrued Interest,
whlch creditors o! said de~~::nt may file shall be held subject t,, draft and ])BY•
tt,e;r claims be limited !.o lour months ment at all times on demand.
£ram the date hereof, and that the claims
The Board reserves the right to :re.led
.so _filed be heard an March ~th. 1953, .a.t .any and all proposals.
_10,00 o'clock A. J,L, beiDil! I.his Court
Dated at Winona. Minnesota, this 26th
in the probate court room in the court day of October, 1954.
house · in Winona, Minnesota, and that
RAY KOHNER,
notice he.reo! be· given by _pnblic:ati.on of
Chalrman or said Board, and
this order in The Wmona Daily :!\ews aru1
Chairman, Board o! County
by mlilled notic• "" pro,ided by law.
Co~oners.
Dated October 20th, 1954.
JOSEPH C. PAGE,
LEO F. MURPHY.
Clerlt <tf said Bo=d. a11d
'
Probate Judg~
Clerk of the District Court. (Prot,;:;te Court Seall
R.lCHAru> SCHOONOVER.
Martin A. Be.atty,
Member of said Board, and
Atlorney !or Petitionu.
Co11ILty Auditor. - ·

,.-ill,
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3163.

COCKER 6PI\ITTEL PVPS-Two montht
old. 418 Grand. Telephone 8-1876.
the probate court roan, !n the coarl house
in Winona. ?tfinnesota, and that notice SQUIRREL DOG-wanted. Telepbone 9174.
hereof be given by publication of th.a order

Horses, Cattle,' Stock

Frro Kalack, Rio l LewistGII. Telephone
Lewiston 2810.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-2. Serviceable age.
From artificial breeding. Have a good
herd average. Clarence Topnes•, Whal•

an, Mlnn.
HEREFORD COWS-Two, With calves. One
Guernsey cow due in January. Ruben
Blele!eldt, Alma, Wis. (Cream)
FEEDER CA'.ITLE-Shorthorn and Here•
-fard steers-.._ twenty head. C. N. Klassen.

Telephone 17-F·Z Plainview.
,
WEANED PIGS-13. Kenneth Pearce,
Dover. Minn.
HAMPSHIRE boars and gUts. Ellg!ble for
registration. Priced to sell. Ernest E.
Sobotta. Arcadia, Rt. 3,
llERKSHIRE BOARS
-Myron COnway,
Utica Ri. 2, Minn.
REGISTERED ANGUS B~Heifern by
Elleenmere -1506 at my father•• . farm.
LeRoy, Minnesota. For further lnformati.on contact Nancy McGllllvra;y~ Shep..
hard Hall~ Winona. 1\-linn.

~

1

SERVICE

Feiten Impl. Co.
113 Washington

Winona

See The New
McCulloch S3B

NOW ON HAND ••• I

HEIFERS-9 months to l½ years old.

Ben G. Prigge, "Rt. 1 Stockton. Telephone Rollingstone 2689.
BROOD· SOWS-Z, purebred with 12 small
pigs. Rlchanl Bebrenkamp, Ettrick, WIii.
'Telephone · S-F-"22..-

~ULLS-Purebred. . lfokt~l!I, !0t IIUQ or
~ ]ease.,
serviceable age and yoU:nger:
H.I.R .. recordJI on dams up to 717 lbs.
fat. Can also &pare a few belfer calves
and yoang cows. Alvin and Elmer Simon.
AitW'a-, Minn.
•
.
HOLSTEIN BUL'Ls--2Regu;teretl. Ages up to

1S months and :,,ounger. From high rse.
cow famille9 and classU'ied dams;
also a few good bull calves. Harry
Marks. Mondovi, Wis. <Near Gilmanton);
BOARS AND ' GILTS-Registered York•
.shire. - Be=aro Wood, Woodcraft Farm,

STEFFEN

-ALSOOther Modeis . . • To Suit
Your Chain Saw Needs!

F. A. Krause Co.
Winona, }.iinn.

"Where-Farmers Meet Their
Friends • .( • and Bu11
Soil Conseroation MachinertJ."

.th.

.

IMPLEMENT
.:

Plainview

.

co~
.

l

.

.

MAPU!: l)ElSK-Be~n cfrav,er, 'With ehAil':
new· platlorm ·rec1 rocker; ab: cUblc foot

Lewiston . on H!gbw&.y · 14,.· then.·_•¼

use about 1,000 bushel, State· price de•
·

llvere.d. .Watldof Farm, .Winona.

Articleis for. Sale

PRESENT GUN

WINTER?

On a new. one • • • NOW
Liberal. allowances.

See Us , • , For All Your
Winter Needs;
Home ... or .•. Car.

GAMBLES

RaliglnS from.· beautl!lil . : matched aets ,of

· luggage for hbn· qr her: down Co a· handbag or wauet. Stop In. anll ~ue ;vou:r
aelectlon., . _ •- _, -. _-,
._
> ·

"GUST'~
The Shoe·
Man
. 215 ·E:~
St~· · -·
~

,ord

year.

.

TELEPHONE YOUR WANT ADS

''l'O THE WINONA DAn.Y NEWS
Dial 3323 for all ·Ad :raker

.

saving. BAMBENEK'S, 429 :Mankato Ava.

Telephone 11342.

EXTRA
SPECIAL
PAN"flES
29C
2 PAIR·
ONLY
.

Expertly reconditiODed, each
with so day wan:ahty and at
very. attractive bargain prices.

H. CHOATE AND CO.
Third and Center Sta.

Sizes 4 to IZ.
White . ·• • Pink •

w·

• Blue

; •• Maize.

ona

.

*· First Quality.

70

1~gK KRESGE v~CE
·. DOLLAR STORE

, 59

Maple
Baby Bed
For Sale.

*

.

'

.

'

No.· 2, furnace

o

*

.

.... : : .. ·u.uc

C_OMMANOER COAL
•• : • ·•. America's. finest house-

mOdela

~

. Feiten':lmpl. Co.
Phone 4832

ant!

Art Store.

lll%6. ·Himl.t'• ll!mlc

.

•

ima

' Demonstration

Heating.

of the . . .

-Supplies

·-·-·-··M·-·;__-·· . if· you

STREET -·-·- •... i.. ... -•
CITY ; ..••• .:.. •• • • PHONE .. "'

(Check organ.interested In and

mail to EDSTROM'S, WINONA, MINN. 1'o charge or obli•
gation for free · home· demonstration.>

o A iow priced, firm. structured, clean burning coal for

·•72

_ LAST

1 0NE

9.36 cubic ·foot

_

CORONADO .
.REFRIGERATOR
Specjal trade~in allowance
· . your o~d refrigerator.
· It's the last we· have.
Trade-in • . . .. . $100.00

furria~e. or. heater, .8 x.. 4
·chunk; ....... , $15 per ton;

DR.Y...·1H
OAK ..st.ABS·.·
.·..·..
t / .. .

'

.

.

.

· Special at· $399.95

Sale .

Reg. · $499.95. Save $100

...

East. End ·Coal Co.

·. ''Where .You Get Mor~ Heat
. ..
-At Low Cost" ·
uofE; 8th St. Telephona 3389 ·.•.

are in the market
for an oil burning~heater
.•.• Don't forget that we ·
are dealers in

**
**
.*
.

'

-

··neguiar -. , . , ,., , - ~.11iJ

*·1triD·riMB~

*

roem mL

USED on.. BURNER-three room atza. In
very good condition. Will sell .eheap.
Wllllam WalskY Jr., Arcadia, ·Wis.
··
QUAKER OIL HEATERS .... cu, eiedifi
· alld combination rAJl8"U. Whli. eamd
kitchen . beaters. Oil blmler sentce.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 9Vl E. · Stll.
Telepbone 7479. Adolph llJlcha]o,n]d.·,_
USED OIL BtJRNERS.:..Nlee aeleetlon flf.

•
HAMMOND Spinet Organ .. ·•
HAMMOND Home Organ •• •

. .

UYM

Tani< Included, good cond!Uon. Telei>hone
IH911.
COMBINATION-Gas ranse-on buffier; My,
.. ron Conway,. Utica Bl. 1. -Mlnn--ota
on. B.VRNER-FI"' or - :room size, llka
new, 3 oil drums with faucela alld 0!!6
girl's bleycJe, cheap. $60 E •. Fifth St.

HAMMOND Chord Organ ..

COMFORT
.

bumen.,, also cable. 609 East 8th. -

HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN

I FOR··YOUR HEATING
.

heater on dlsPla.,r now. at DOEBEK"S,

1

Baby Merchandise

.

to-

.l])aea

· 1078 W. !ith, lelephollll %314,
FUEL. on. TANKS-,-<>n hand · tm, imm,,,Y.
ate delivery. DOERER'S. 1078. :W, !ti!.
telephone 2314.
·
·
·
RANGE-Westlngbousa electric. tme na~

OIL HEATER-Five to

o REFRIGERATORS
o WASHING MACHINES
o RADIOS.

CHILDREN'S TRAINING

**

. morrow.•.•That•• tlle Quaker oil

APPLIANCES
O ELECTRIC RANGES

~

75

ASSURED COMFORT-as modem u

USED

- Sponsored - by - The_· Exchange Club·_ for •·

SALES

Stovo;, Furnccos, Parts

.

FULLER BRUSHES

-

thecbeneflt · of tbe ··Physical "l"heraPY'.
Department now .establishe1t· lD tlle.
Winona 'General HospitaL . Furnltun,,
clothing; other· items too numerous. to·
ment19n. s. A., M: to 9-P. M;.~:,.
.November.SUI. llelow Wlnona Business:.·
·college; ·:
· ·. · · ·:. ·:. · . ·
· CornQr _of 2nd and Lafayette St.

"Boys' Department"
Official Boy Seout Headquartera

West:lnghouce .·tieetrle

FREEZER:.

old. ·boar.

Good breedu. -Lester Rustad. Rushford,,
Minn.
HOLSTEIN -Purebred_ bnll, serviceable
age. Rowen,np· Poultry . Farm and
Hatchery, telepbone 471L Lewiston, Minn.

GUNDERSON.

Houisohold Articlea

Telephona 'Winona «10. r...,wlstan .2340

boars.

YORKSBIRE-'purebred

ST;. CLAIR and

Telephone ~2133

cubic foot, Coronado

. . Rummage

- . Don't.Forget-.
To Ask About Our
Thrift Club ·

roaster prlceil at just '3•,11s. · :A. terrlll.c

Galesville, Wis,.

HEIFERS -Four, open, trom artillclal
breeding, calfhood vaccinated, $75 each •
Gerald Xronebusch, Rollingstone, Minn.

$1.95 to $3.95

~

... ,.·. . . ·.: . A
. t 'IU0.00 per ~n · .

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA-regisl.ered
Harvey Boldt and son, Houston,
- Mlnll.

Priced from

Neumann's Bargain Store
121 E. 2nd •

these left! It's •

Telephone· 4982

115E. 3rd

. Sizes 6 to 20•

HONESTLY< •• we have onl7 cme of

o

~

Beautiful assortment in checks
• . • plaids . • • and wanted
.plain colors, such as pink and
· blue,
Several Styles Available.

113.

ARE YOU.
PREPARED FOR

. hold fuel.".
. •
and- regulators .. · Inquire -770 ·_ West Mark.
9. FUl'.DaC~ lump ~L75 per ton ·
SUITS-coats. dresses, · men•' -womena':
• .6x~ egg , ..... $21.25 per ton
lamps, tables, curtain!!. · drapes, kitchen
ware, dlshes. 211, W•. 4th. ,can. rear. door.
l'.' prepared ··.. · . · .· . ·· ··
DARE WE :MENTION • ; • U,i,,t URI ~ · · ·· stok!!r • , , . • . . $19.75. per ton ·
mas · Shopping.· season fs almost beret
· sele~Uon of Ienthlir 1100111: •at our .1ho11.

. SPORT SHIRTS

2
Centerville, Wis., 4 corners on Hiway

Trade in . ~ . Your

eaau. Wen End Modern Cabins.

TANKS-Two; 100 't>Ound botUe gaa •. tanks

-..·

BOYS' TOM SAWYER.

ED JICK
blocks . south of the

.!
MOBILEHEAT Ftiel OH
54 . ". . • It clean~ as it burns."
~efriperatora
o No; l, dear range oil . 15.2c
· ..

cf •helled corn.·FARMERS EXCHANGE;

Remember ·_~a~· - ~ , baV4S

.and up

refrigerator;.· oll barrel.a, 50 gal,
Jon: three.. burner Bosa TOP. Speed oU Guno, Sporting GoodG
· stove: Uiree,.llbrary. tables: lavatory ..with BIFLE-30-30 Winclluter. Like new. In· · faucets; • mall . klteben link: : Intercom. ·qltire 5114 6t!l St. Tel.ephdne "690.'
.
munlcatlon aymom: car h<mla: oU beat.
.
.
.ffl Jlan4 grinder;· two ab: c:nblc loot alww

Hay, Grain, Feed .
mue _-north •. · Lud - Peterson, Utica Rt•. -1.
Telephani, • 2706. ·Lewlston; •.

"Eastern .·Minnesota's

.Largest Furniture Store''

· wtmS••.

..

Telephone 67

Wanted-Far,n Produce ·
. . We Are Buyers

$1.25 ·

NAME ..·..

EAll. CORN-From picker. 2¥.a miles welt
of

.

63

CORN WANTEl>-'1953 <Icy ear corn. can

Chain Saw

~ bpe; Free pletup; WINONA.·
FIRE AN1> SAFETY SALES. 160 1"rallJo.
Jln; TelephOUD 9124. :
MA'lTRESS-Lallll O'nod lull me. Inner
SPrlnlr,· nearly ·new. Call rear 111.. West

*
**

*·Jonathan
Red. Delicious
*·Golden Delicious
Haralsonit.
. . ..
Noi;thwest Greenings
By bushel or ½ bushel.

.ehll'IIII.

CASE VAC ttactor.
GEHL chopper with motor,
corn and hay
· attachment.
. . l .

New John Deere 101 corn picker.
BIG .DISCOUNT
Come in and get our price
before you buy.

SALES

b~WD
coat. beaver collar, medium: oak 1ibrarY
table:. band pawer clothes Wrlll«er. Tele•
phone 6628. · ·
FIRE. EXTINGVJSBER5-'-P"or ea]o, or .,..

.1

(2).

SPECIAL

43

HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS-four. Close up.

Elda Kiefd~. ·Arcadia, Wll.
METAL BED-complete; ... Ia<11e1

COMBINES AND
TRACTORS

1951 JOHN. DEERE 12A com~
bine with motor, cleaner
and pickup.
1951 · INTERNATIONAL · Model "62'; combine with motor, cleaner and pickup..
Late model ALLIS-CHALMERS "60" · with . motor·,
cleaner and pickup. ·
JOHN DEERE baler. Late

co.

FEITEN IMPL.

CORN· PICKERS . .

NEW.IDEA, 2 row, pull type.
·
Elevator to· tear. • ·
1953 .ALLIS.CHALMERS. single row; Large discount.
JOHN DEERE "101;'' Like
new. Picked 90 acres.
INTERNATIONAL· 24P 2 ~ow
mounted.
·
INTERNATIONAL IPR single row with elevator to
rear.
·
WOODS BROS. single row.
CASE single row. Late model.
2 CO-OPS. Single row. ·

deal ••• until you clleclt. with us!
WINONA TRVCK & IMPLEMEN"l' CO.
NEW FlftshJne oi;,en center tractime, for any type ?>uslness. Telepllone BRANI>
tor tires. Sllght blemish. BARGAIN BUY!
40
per
cent off. FIRESTONE STORES;
5001.
~
DIATE POSESSlON-Can bo had
MODERNIZE
YOUR BABN-b1 illstalllng
of a profitab
business enterprise_ Ice
a LoadeD all · steel bam. cleaner. · A.deream fa.clor_v and restaurant. Fully
VIIDCed two-unit <leolsn · saves time, laequipped With counter freezer lar ice
bor and money. Wrtte for .a '"9 bOok·
cream, custard and frosted malted. cafe
let, WALCH FARM SERVICE, Altura.
equlpmenl and supplies. Located at Mon•
dovi, Wiseonsin on South Eau Claire SEE THE NEW - STRUNK cbalD nw.
Model.a from t1'7t.50 and up•.For a .free
Street next to the First Natlon'el B&nk
Buildi.D.g, For inforn:.ation c.nll or write
demonstration • •· • Call Winona Fire
and Power ~pment Co., 1.2113 w. 4111.
to J. V. Whelan, 119 W. Malll SI,,
telei,hcne SMS.
MondOY1, Wb.

ance. FRA!l.'K H. WEST, Ul W. 2ncl.

Cl"mt Pub. ~ . NO'r. !. 1954)

petition

we

NO REASONABLE OFFER
TURNED DOWN!

delivery panel and driver, full or ·part

ME. 2nd
apolis Star and Trlh- ~-,--,.,,-,---.,.--=-=-----==
nne Co.: purchased the Columbia Help Wanted-Male
27
.Broadcasting System's 47 per cent .lOBS THAT PAY TO Sl.500 MONTBLY.
jobs open. 8. America, Eurminority interert in the stations for Tbcr.aanclJ
ope. Africa. U.S.A., ek. F'AN !>Aid WIIMI
$S,950,000.
hlnd. Appllcat!on io:ms avallable. All
Labor, Drlver,,, Clarlcal, Engl.
The controlling hiterest in the trades,
neen, etc. N~ employment fees! Free
stations remains held by Mid-Con- Information. W?ite Dept. :iut. National
tinent R a di o • Television, Inc., EmpJcyment Inform. SC!rT~ lll!O Bro a~
which jg half owned by Northwest N=uk, N, J.
Publications, Inc., publisher of the
St. Paul Dispatch and Pioneerlnsur11nco
38
Press. The other hall of Mid-Con- Telephone Your Want Ads SAVE MONEY on house anc1 auto tn=•
tinent is owned by the Minnestoa
ance with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
OWATONNA, Call S. F. Reid, 2:>52.
Tribune Co., 11. holding company of
which W"tlliam J. McNa1ly is pres- to The Winona Daily News. M0ney to Loan
40
ident.
-\.
FARM
OR
CITY
real
estate
lo~,
pay•
Mid-Continent retainJ ma}ority Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.
ments like rent Also, general Insur·

which

Special Clearance Prices.
.
You never .kn<JW if you have a 11ood

FOUR CAMEllAS-,-ln ·v.-ry. l!ood CCJDditlon:
one Brownle Befle:,: with. flash attach•
ment and •t.bree bolt cameras. Witt,, to

Equipment

.~Pi.:iw- for "C-; ..

proflt-sh.aring basis. J..lust ba,·e good car
and be willing to cover area intensiv'e-

SECRETARIAL AND

Used

Steel,

KELLY

APPLES

Milaca, Isle and Albert Lea. He
added that a seareh of the Pond We clean them with electrle roo\ cutter.
46
cabin yielded nitroglycerine, wires Sanltary Plmnbing and Heal!.:g Co~ 168
East
Third.
Telephone
rr.r,.
·
to set H off, safe-cracking tools,
rubber face masks and gloves.
Profassional Services
22
Simpson identi£ed Pond aa a FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FlP.E
parolee :from a li£e term • in an erllngulsher urrlca . . . Clll WlnOlla
Flre and Power Equlpment Co•• 1202 W.
lllinois prison. He said the- cabin 4th.
telephone 5065 or 7262.
turned up none of the $50,000 loot
SALES
SERVICE
26
Call Collect,. ·_Black River Falla. Wis.,.
Mrs, Pond said the raids had Help Wanted--Female
1HN4,
M1>rg
Fur
Farm.
·
Situations
Wanted-Male
-30
CLEM'ING-Middlo aged" or
produced. She was to be questioned GEllo"ERAL
olde?" lad,, in prJ,;-at.e home, near Ctn• FARM WORK-By an e,cperienel!d farm HORSES WANTEI>-All kinda. Top prices
further when she recovers, he terv!lle,
Wis.: One d a.v a week. All re,
Feiten lrripl. Co.
paid. Call collect, HL Rc,dale11, .Lanea26 years old. By Nov. 15 or Dec.
boro, Mlllneaota, telephOUD :iss.
· ·
added. Mrs. Pond h:fa been treated plies confidential. Writa B--S& Dalll! New1. hand.
L Write or inquire B-S6 Dally News.
at Grand Rapids earlier this week HOUSEWORK-and child care. Girl wanted ST. MARY'S STIIDENT-Desires part time Farm Implements, Harno111. 48 113 Washington
Winona
SattI:rdays. Hourly ba.siA. Mc.st be neat.
-work. available, 2 p.m. weekdays ancl
for excessive drinidng, the sheriff Writo
l!.57 Dally News.
Sa~ays., Otllce al>d ~lllng ei<F><>rl~!l~e.
said.
Telephone 7997.
PANTRY WORK-Lady wanted. Appty
Chef, W'UU>na Hotel.
INSIDE PAINTING-And. attic Insulation.·
HOUSEWORK-and help U> lrtore. DependTelephone &912.
able woman or girl. 515 Lala,.-ette St.

'72

w o o ~ cir,- ,awed .oak •laba, no SMALL BARGAINS - . Uaell · ~ ·
edglng•. Delivered to Wino~. 118 ·per
load, two. full cords, Sawed any Jc11st1t S20; . washers, Sl<I. Flreatone Stora.
wanted.·. Call @llect Cochrane IS. · . · ·
Sowing Miichinen
WOOD---Have tiart of nee· talWl doWD,
· anyone Interested In· havlnS tl\e. ·. wood For tlle 11ghtel1 wetgllt ponable yet ·for
a fall llzed aewlns job, see tile BELL at
may have it .free. 413 East 6th.· ·
JACOBS S-M AGENCY. 111 Walmlt.
DRY OAK , SLAB8-$5.ll0 per· Ioad, ....,
. llavo fuel oil &lid klndlfng'. Robb Bro,. FOR BEST BARGAJNS-ln 8004 u.ec! tn1161e· sew. maehlll.ea; New Home. Wlllle amt
Yard. Telephone 3192.
·
Slnser. See your Domestic dealer. SehoeaHEAVY DRY OAK. SLABS ..... 18.SO small . rock S.!IJ. Aa;ency. 117 Lafa,-etta. Tall,.
load; SlD.75 cord Joad; $9 per cord Ill
phone 25BZ.•
·
large loa,is.: Weber Wood YUi!. Tele-

' ·

PA"'-1«\ te"hil<><~• ,.., ·have "" ~lililg SALlSBURl'"S WORMAL · TA.8LE1'S ~
fo.r twl'l. hli:h -calibre. top aal~amen, to
~pela round·. worma, ce<!al worllllJ and
a.-ll 110w ear,, usoo cars. and. trucks.
tape worms In pollltey•.100 tablets. $1:80
~tlonro pn-!erttd bul not necessary,
at 1'ed Maler Dru.a;•• .
' ·
W~ will lr4in, \\'& are lntereste-<I ln. men
wnh. ~ales -,.bUity who '1rish to increase LEQBORN-S--One year old, 125. Solmen
Slllber, Fountain· City, ..Wis,, (Eagle. Val•
tbelr urnlnl:s to lop braclteL If you
Jey),
. - :
.
. ,
.
feel that you can qualify, contact-J;;lmer
. Rupl), Sales Manager, Winona Mo\br Co. Pl.JLLETS-.50 White Row. Starting . to
lay. Wm•. Walsky Jr.,. Arcadia, Wia.
··
GENERAL FARM WORK-"Ex!>erlenced
married mM. Separate ·house to live in, GEESE-Live And dreUed. Dreued • 39
Llgbts. milk etc. furnished. Top wages
cents.- Live 30 cents. Joe Merchlewillr~
to right party, Write B-54 Dally News.
Stocltlon, Minn., telephone 8-1104.
·
SINGLE ll!AN-by week or montll. no
drlnke?'. Arthur 'l'lloreson, Utica, Tele, Wante~Livestock
phone St. Charles 115-W-2.
·
FEEDER PIGS-SO, we!gblng from. 35 to
TWO YOUNG MEN-to represent the· Ed•
40 ])Ounda. ·. Sta.to price In flnt Jetter.
st:r<om School of :Music. Full or p:u-t
Telepl,one; centervllie 141"5. Write Daniel
time, For appointment 'telephone 3044.
Walsfd, Galesville,. Wit.
·
RAM SHEEP-'Serviceable. IJIY6 detallil.
Situations Wanted-Female 29 Write Box. 3S6 Winona. Minn.
BEAUTY OPERATOR-Wants part time HORSES WANTED-l)y selllnll direct Co
work. Telepbone 9667. .
;
fur farm .You. get i:nany dollars · more;
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SPECIAL SALE - OD 3•!J)eed radlo-ph0IIO>

Reinhard . ruver11, · Winona·· R,R; 2. Tele•

our ex•

Tofevlsfon

RCA VICTOR-TV illstallaUon and Al'Vl.el.
Expert. prompt; economlcal. ·All· Hdlo8
•~meed, too. B. Clloih! and. Ca. - . ·. ·· · NEISON TIRE SERVICE
·
Winona·• &el<?Vlslon hea4quarten. Phlleo
· TV sales and service.·
·
HAVE YOU TRIED HARDT'S NEW
RADIO AND TV REPAIR SERVICE!
HARD'.1"S MUSIC AND ART STORE.·

a

owner
The

'70

Musical Merchandlso

·.·Garnbl.es··.

**
*

JUNGERS HEATER
DUO-THERM
·.
•.
.HEATER
:

.

Also On Hand

~

Stove Boards
Stov·e Pipe
Stove Elbows
Stove. Dampers
Stove Pipe Collars.
Chimney Stops ·

* Pipe and Elb.ows

Galvanized Furnace

Window and no·or .
Insu.lation· and Weathe-r

. Stripping.

-ALSOWindow. and door material far_.
house, barn and· chicken (;OOp.
••. Ask about

** FLEx~o-GLAISlS
;**.

WIRE-0-GLASS
PLASTI-GLAss
GL4SSINETTE
WHATEVER YOUR·

HEAT~G NEEDS MAY B~

Phone
-CONE'S
. Phone
.

2304

. .

R. D. CONE CO.
· Friendly Service For Nearly A
"Winona's Ace Store •

Century

~

.

~ , WINONA .·RAINNdSOTA

~AY, NOVIMBER 8, 19!4

Typawrlten

.'77 Noum for Sale

n P ~ AddlnZ-Ma~ far NEAR NEW LINCOLN SCHOOL-Modern
-~,:i•·or-:rem•. ~euonable rate,. free <ie-· three bedroom, brick dwelling. JOOd con.
· VEY, See UJI. far. ~
office suP'
dlUGn, SB.500. Eary terms oli month!:!'
J>llu. desks, IDB or oIDee <:haln. Lalld
payment plan. Frllll< ll. Wst, 12.1-·West
. -~ :rJpe'llrllkr Company. Tfilphol!B
~cnrut. W~phone 5~0 or 4400 ev-'IIIDK•·
Vtcuum Clenners
78 TREMPEALEAU-Two bedroomi, nearly
'li'ACtroM CLEANER_ Ulel!. Recondition- new home, with bath, attached gara,e.
; • ed, ~ t e e d •em~ C!loate'L Tele- ~F_Ort!~Sl=G=.=U_;hJ
__
Az::.en___;ey;.;.';_·_G_al_esv_ill_e.--'-Phona ffl1..
!!i GOODVIEW.,.-Two bedroom home, mod•

=·

ffnft

.,..,.,VER.

-

~=.

-

Cl.E.ANER BERVICE-Prompl,
elliclut. · ~mlcal. Faetor.r methadL
Clil C11D1tu. Telephone ffll.
"NID SERV•=- s·•=
= ~
fot an mu:ea. Marane Vac-

VACUtJM CLEA?...,..,

•

·-..CE-Parts
cuum Seniee. Telephone S009.

Wnhin", fronina Mac:hines 79

. GOOD
. ,·
-

Wearing Apparel

80

WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LThTE
of new

WEAR-U-WELL

NOVEMBER: &-Monday. 11 a.m. Loeaied.
· 2 miles northest of. Nodine, ti · mllo

:tu.uc>.!>!d .loL Northwest Farm Serv•

· iouth of Lamoille, Minn. Leo Brennan,

lee, 106 West 3rd. Telephone 944S.

ow1:1er;. Al\''l.ll Kohller., aucUoneer; Mm-- /

Sal£• Co., . clerl:.
NOVEMBER 8ta---Monday, 10:00. Located
4 mil•• south of Whitehall, Wl1., .4 mlle •
· north of Blair on .S3 .. MartiJI alld MyrOl!
·
Halvoraon. owners;. Northern Investment
. FOR AVCTION DATES call Helll'Y Giem!Q.
_· ski. auctioneer, Dodge,
Phone Cell• · Co., clerk.

B:~Bere i.. a ,bouu that ls close .to
1ch0<>l. church 'and down town. Near
Walk.iM. , bedrooms, full buement and
furnace. Ask ua to arran&e te?llll to suit

' lll!IOtil

yo= nee&. Priee.recueed for qu1c1. a..ie.

BARGAIN STORE
27l E. Third Sl

. ·ed. · 6

81

Sim Weisman 6: S®J, lnc,
'50 W. 3rd St.
Telephone SM7.
SCRAP IRON-metal, r•~• llld

c.ity. CONSUMERS TIRE AND SL'PPLY

~ W.

Se-cond St. Telerihone

-~.

ATTENTION
TRAPPERS A~D
HUNTERS
for

o RATS
e COON
0 MINK.

··. Monday, November· 8

w

m·

1::1

p Inc·
• c:I

.

.

Wired• -lo~ electric 1tnvo.

.aura pump_

86

CHOICE .ROO!d-411 -good =Odem home.

v~ e.,nvwm location. Telephone 5950.

m Wlihlnitoll st.
Phone me
Oillce Ope.11 ll: l'.M, 00 P. :M.
NEAR WAT.!ONS-Ineome property, n.-o
apartments. Bot air heal, basemont, full
room apartment. $5.100 Terms.

FOURTH WEST 6W-Fh·e rooms now]y
decorated. Jmme<iiat.e posseuion.
'r.1GlITR EJ.ST '.IDS-Tor~! n,om !?'l>rtm~ll\
lnd private bath_ Red, light and hot

USED -rmES •. TUBES
Passenger ... Truck

w. Stohr,

e,

p Inc
1:1

116 W. 2nd.

'

$100

Tlh.r furnisbed. '.Sew1Y redtconted.
West Newton.. Sexttned parch.,
F'OL'RTH E. !~Downstairs. two rooms
louh!re, bedrtJom, bath. Onl7 11,.
~th l![inte oath a:id kllclm,ette. Rut. S ~~';-SEU>VER CO., llltALTO""•
_..hat so!t "Water., r.ange and re{rlgera.tor
·.no
tm,,lmed. $50. Telephone 3762 tor ap16:l _Ma.111 St.
·
Telopilom 8oel
~u,L
er 7827 &Ru 5 p.m.
•

=

bllI'lllnC fireplace, IIID1II( room, ldlchen
wlth tfuhwuhor 8Ild dispasal. Now tur·
n.ace, atoker heat. Gange. Under Sl3,-

aecond floor.
_c ~
111 Block, ?>orth l!ght. s.. .Ail;"n
-:-·=-M_~..:;..-,..--=c--:-------::;;""·=, S~',EMAN-SELOV'ER CO., REALTORS
OYFICE ROOM-for rent,

MoU$41 for Rent

95

l~ Main St.
- Telephol!.e 606S
,,,,..,:;,:,,:,,:..:.:----:---:='.:--.-:--::::::--=:.':'or 1m &Iw s i,.m.
HOUSE-for rem on seen1e .ua. S7!. Tcle«so
· HOWARD E.-700 block. All modern two

·-· phone

•· ·

EIGHTR E. 921-'I'hree front :;ooms and
scre@ll porch. on .flnt flooT. Inquln, aftu lix. nenlng1.
,
MARION U~mall modern two 'bem'oom
l!ouu, garage. ATiilable Nov. lS. Inc,.tlre
Mn. Ralph Rydmlll, 1174 Marton. Teler.,one 60117.
·
HOMER-Dr. LeMa;r .rmi:lence, thne bed·
:roomi, lute Jhing room with IJrepJ•ee.
GL.--a,re. .Im.mediate =euioo.

w.

Stlhr,

=·
;;-w~w~ ~~~ bl~w':"1

~74 wm· Mark. Telephone
TWO COTrAGES Moden. fmlluhed.

hot

98

Farm, Land for Sale.

Ell AQ\J:i FARM-A good an mod1m1 6
room hO!lle, good barn 'W:itll stanohlons
and c!rlDklni cupo. Large machlne 1hed
and garage. Chiclten coop 14x5D. L9eated
on a black top road. 2¼ mile1 from
Dakota; Prlced for <r,llck sale. S7.71S.
Posseuion at once. Contact the Dakota

:B.ulty Ctl. Y, D. Sclr.ilti or Paul A.
Zenke.

O~'E OF TlIE MOST MODER.'i DAIRY
or beef !uml that hu com• up for
ulo .f~r a long time. Twentymmute tide
Irom ih9 ·b••t or market.. •chooll and
,ch.urcheJ and rt...ght: on a .E:ood

2'03.d.

T.b.e

tum Jud hu to b• seu to be appJ"ed•
ated. la lU'f• enou&'h to lake eare oI
l.!1Y nee&. .Is 1D a hl.ih rule .Ol rei:,un. a place that has what a good
future farmer "'ould want. and tuna to
the 2'!ght !a.-:,ner. F..SSl Al!TS AGENCY.

bedroom home. $5,500. Immediate P<>aaessian.
THE KRIER AGENCY
Telephone 12n
111 Exchange Bldl.

For 'lmmed'1ate Sale
Highly desirable, two bedroom
bungalow. ~ewly decorated,
living room carpeted. Close in,
desirable neighborhood, convenient to S C h O O l S and
churches. Double garage and
full lot. Can be seen by a~
pointment.

Telephone 7837

West Location

:i.oo.u,
AbOUt

TRUCKS

Motor Company

Sizes • • • Prices

'

r.uminZ w>.ler, full ""t 01 bnlldlnn.
1'1ce fCIJJI !>odroom hoiae. On ~ weather
' :road to La CN>.u or WlMDL S7 .000.
w~ or See W. S ~ lH West :Mark
St. Telephono 6925 Wlnolll.

=nu, SPEC!AlS-Ea.st

i,, WILL .PAY

Platt, U

FORD-1950 F-7 buck and a 1948 Griunm

seml-traller. In very good condition. Gil•
mant011 CooperaUve Creamery, Gilm&ll•
ton.- Wl•.
1948 FORD 6-F-l Plclmp. Very &ood
condition.. Good tltts, new bra\:os. Used
;lust for local .:ellvory work. B c!s B
Eloctr!c, 155 East 3rd St.
RED TOP TRAILER SALES. See tho new
55 moclels and two new S&•• left. Reduced. Some wonderlul bu11 • Ill uud
coacheJ. 35 ft. Pan American, two bed•
room,; 35 It. Anderson. two bedroonB;
3D ft. Lutz, l bedroom. u. 8. Hli:hway 6L
Wut.

'54 Ford Fl 00
1

OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St.

A REAL BARGAIN°
. Priced To Sell!

GILMANTON CO-OP

ton. In £irst class condition.
Motor mechanically. perfect.
29,000 actual miles. Pri~e $725.

¼

1017 East 4th St~
Telephotte 7544

FORD-1948. !our door sedan, In. good l'IUI·

"HAN K

11

JEZEWSKI

field St.
af 5;3_. E.

7th.

Oldsmobile Dealer

- lot.~-

.

ban you~ HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE.

m

'l'HREE ROOM CO'ITAGE-U.650.
MIJl;f othenr.

HOlll:EMAXERS EXCRA_-..GR

55% E. Tl!lnl St.

T•Jephone 921,.
REDUCE?> PRICE-lour room modem
~ttage. Full buemenL Tile bath. .R..
cenl!y .umodeled >.nd reaecorated. On
!arge loL GATE CilY .AGE?iCY, 63\¼
W. 41h St. Tele.Phone ~12..

. 1951 HUDSON ·

E. Third st. Tuephona 9115.

1JSED CAR LOT

NO CHARGE
_is made for your
. listing unless your

home ii sold.

Telephone 6056
or 7827 "after 5.

-·HI-WAY MOTORS

DON'T BE

molar (15,000 miles).· Beater, clock.
outside .rear vision mirror, darlc tan
paint. Deep tread tires. Very clean. wide and 0t1¢. This. is a buy at C995.

.

1946·FORD.

Panel. V--1

motcr.

Stockton,

'
Minn.

DECEIVED

HERE ~RE

J

ON A USED CAR •••

.

MIDWEST MOTORS
22.5 W. Third St.
.
Winona
"WE GIVE BONUS BUCKS"

o 1950 l'dercury. 4-door .. $895
o 1948 Chevrolet, sedan
delivery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $425
o 1946 Pontiac, 2-door ... $395 •
o 1948 Chevrolet, ¾ ton pick•
up, 4-speed transmis- . ·
sion : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $1295
o 1940 Dodge, Uoor . . . . . $95
o · 1941 Chevrolet, 2-door • . $95 .
o 1937 Chevrolet, 2-door . . $29

ALL GOOD BUYS I
Open evenings
And Saturday Until 6 P. M.

Convertible

GUARANTEED

Spec:r~ls

BARGAINS

·"ii

~

.

.·

:

-

$895

Super. Beautifulmajesticwbito·,
exterior, genuine red leather

guarantee • ; ,<at

a\

..

. BIG SAVINGS!
-~_-:Atso··,:_.

"·

Many more to clloose from

in au ptle~ ,i-anse11:
OPEN EVENINGS , .• ·• AND
SATURDAY· AFTERNOON, ;
"Price, ewe b~rn here

and' raised e!.r6wh,r:e." - '

...·
H

162 w. 2nd

.Telephone 48H •

1949
· 1949
1947
· lSAG
. 1951

Buick Super 4-door.
Btiick Special 2-door.
Chevrolet 2-door.
Ford 2-door.

Chevrolet C.O.E. Tl'uck

':Jowl

Buy

·-, 1951 PONTIAC, Chieftain
Deluxe 2-door ..
$1295
GI 1950 CHEVROLET, 2-door.
· Completely · . · .
·· .

<..... ·

o

.reconditioned . ; . , .. .. ·: $795
iss1 NASH, Rambler .. $795
.
4-door . , . ; ....... , .... : $395

ci 1947 CHEVROLET, .
~

1951 Lincoln (-dr; .• A p~r!ect •
. car. Book $1320. Sale . , $1095 ·
1951 'Chrysler 4-dr. Sharp. One
owner. Book $1270 •. Sale $1095 ·

1950 Nash 4.-door. Statesman.

Over.drive. ·_. . •. .

·.. .

Book ~610, .Sale .. ; . ; •. , $550 .

1950 Chrysler Windsor. Perfect,

· new lites. .
·
Book $98/t Sale , .. , . . . . $950
· 1949 Ford V..S 2:.dr. Overdrive;
Tops. Book '$575. Sale . . $495

•

1947 l'lyriloutfi':4'-dQor, Nice;

. Boi'.ik ·$3'4$; Sale . i, ... ; .. $295 .
'1942 .Packard Clipper. Perfect

runner. Book $145, Sale $110
: 1941 · Plymouth Club .· Col.tpe. ·. ·
Nice. ;Book $145, Sale
.$95:

WE· FINANCE · .·

.·•··z··
...

· USED CAR LOT

.· 1950 Plymouth 2-door.

SELECTION JS GOOD

HERE IS PROOJi' I
Listed is average book value
·on_ these· sharp_cars.

·.L·-·
su,c~- .......
co.

. o ,· ·

1950 Chevrolet 4-door.
1950. Chevrolet C.lub Coupe,

Cochrane, Wis.

clean. Book $645. Sale $545

1953 Buick

1851 Ford 2-door,
1950 .Buick Special 4•door.

A .. H. Rohrer

1950 Ford 4:dr, .IJ fYlin~er,.Very -

..

SAVINGS

with L.W.B.

CHECK THESE

m,.

Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Srnith and Sons, Minn; ,Sales Co. Clerks '

AUCTION
·.

.

.

¾ mile west of Blair, Wisconsin on the north aide of the river,·
then 2 miles northeast.
·. ·
·

Wednesday,·. November :r,o
S11le starts 12:S0 P •. M.

Lunch will be 11erved,

OF

24 · HEAD
CATTLE-2 Holstein cow.s, close springers,
vaccinateQ; Holstein eow, due in winter, vaccinated; .White
Face cow, due November; 11 Guernsey cows, to start freshening by sale date, 5 vaccinated; 3 White Face heifers, age l½
ye;;rs, open; 2 Guernsey heifers; age 1½ years, open; 2. Holstein ·
heifers, age 10 months;· White Face heifer, age ·10 months;
Guernsey hei£e1•, · age 8 months.
-4-00PULLE~
.

·.• TRAC'rOR MACHINERY -A.C. Model WC tractor; A:C .. ~
tractor cultivator; John Deere 2 bottom 14 inch oil bath tractor j_
plow; 7 ft. tandem tractor disc.
.
.,,,,

. Ford Dealer .

· St Charles, Minn.

.

;
8
ill
-

delivery rake; Minnesota hay loader; hay. rack; 2. eleatrfo
brooders; .Moline corn planter with fertilizer attachment;. John I"',. . ·_
Deer.e manure spreader; 3 section lever wood drag; sulky cultivator; 6•can electric ntilk cooler; feeders .and waterer,; 2
rubber tired' wagons; bob sled with rack; w11gon box; 2 wheeJ.
trailer; 300 fence posts; · 2 gas barrels; tools.
.
. SOME 1-IOUSEHOLD IT~MS-including an oIT burner, like
new.·
·
·
·
OWNER HAS FARM FOR SALE--120 acres, 94 acres under
.
plow; good buildings. See J.ohn N. Syverson.
·
·
:- .
. ·TERMS. ON PERSONAL PROPERTY-Under $10.00 cash; ;
over .that amount. cash oi' ¼ dowP and balance in monthly pay•
ments. 3% added to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always ~ · ·
good with the Northern. Investment Co.
.
.
· ·.

I

. 1953 Buick 2,door Special.
1953 Ford. 4-door V-8. ·
1953 Plymouth 4-door.
1952 Chevrolet Club Coupe; .
1951 Buick Super 4-door.
-. 1951 Chevrolet 2-door.

o 1947 Ford, 2 ton chassis and
cab ................. : .. $295
o 1946 Plymouth, 4-door . $325
o 1950 Dodge, Uoor .... $895

Winona Mo.tor Co.

1951, Hudson

6

I"

TERRIFIC

ASTO

"Deal with. the Dealer who Deals"
TWO BIG LOTS
2nd & Washington 3rd & Market

*

.

. '

MACHINERY...:.Minnesota binder•. 6 ft.; single disc grain
drill, 6 :ft; McCormiclt Deering mower, .6 ft.; .John Deere aide

\

168-172 W{2nd Telephone 8-1526

.Super g eu,tom (.dr. aedan: New .

S5,2S,O.

THREE BEDROOM :S:OUSE-$3,!55,

ENSTAD NASH

n!Dg order, all good tlre•. · Can be seen

OLDSMOBILE-la l!Ood condltlan. R!RIOD•
MODE&'i: TimEE BEDROO!d-U.ESO.
·able. Telophone 6397.
THREE ROOM CO!TAGE -Full bath.
Telephone 5992
basement. large lot. garage. SJ,650.
or write P. o. Box ffl.
WEST CENTRAL-Two bedroom hot111, HAVE CAS1i BUYERS FOR-two anG thIH
full bath. $6.350.
bedroom home•. $7.000 to $1%.000. What
WEST LOCATIO~-Flre room hO'U.l"e. In-re
has f'or YOU
.

THREE BEDROOM BO,USE-Lu-n lilt.

Make Your Selection

age · house car with .new car

Used Cars

Will pay h!ghest ush pricea
fo,, :,our city properl3'. ·

~nltt St.

See Us Today .. ;

illterlor, Fully equipped. :!nclud.
ing power Z1teering. A lovi mile-

CHEVROLET-Im 'tlldoor $351 Cuohm11D
Scooter, 1945, can be seen at m Chat•

~

ON ANY CAR·
ON THE LOT!

1951 Studebaker Pickup . ·

E. J. HARTERT

Telepllone 3634.

REFUSED ..

Commodore , "6." Equipped
with hydramatic, radio, heater,
defrosters, white side wall
tires, genuine leather .• uphcil11tery, new top and a beautiful
green finish.: Tops! ·
·

Gilmanton, Wis. ,,

CASH

NO REASONABLE OFFER

f0<1t.

CREAMERY CO. .

far :JC\I? :r. or 3-bcdroOm home.

Central. Moden,

three bedroom, new roof, new'.cy der:ora.t•
eel, real home. n.MO.

silo'I'

Moved.; Before Snow Flies.

Telellho!llt 6488.

Telephone 9449

100

Our Stock Must Be

I

106 West Third St.

Lots for Salo

USED CAR··
CLEARANCE

Trucks, Trac:tors, Trailers 1 08

CO-OP CORN PICKERS

G.I. with a nnllll do,rn payment Clil iet SIOUX A."iD SARNIA-COrner lot, eompleto
or Will comlder a house In. Min•
sewer and wator canneel:lon.. ReaanahlJ'
nesD'J. City or Winona in trad"' Im•
P?iced. Northwest Farm Service, 104
--mediate posses.ion. E. F. Walter Rul
West 3rd. TelephoM 9"9.
ENte, -467 Ml.m SL, Wln.ona, ~
BELLEVIEW-<:1101ce ~ m
'1~tr,Mu 8.10l9 da..>1 or 4-001 enninn EAST
lar sale. 'l'&,l\h0!!6 939t.
or before 9 a.m.
\"ALLEY FAR?J-Aboat SO acru, 30 open. Wanted-Real Estate
102

99

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
o CLINTON .ENGINES
· e LARSON ALUMINUM BOATll
O CENTURY BOATS
e GENERAL REPAIRS
Also. nlc,, selection uoed motore.
169 Marl<et Street
Telephone 591'

NORTHWEST

a loan

Houses for Sale

Boats, Motors, Accessories 106

NEW LAST YEAR'S MODEL

•=

..-!th J>Jemy of :pasture. L<>catod on an
· a.II weather roa.d, route or •chool bus
v,d mall. TQUJ J>rlo~ t,ll]y _ tS,995. A

STILL ON ..•
OUR FALL

A,

-

·I

.·

Your Dependable .
CONDITION AND VALUE
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
Used Car L<>t 5th and Johnson
Drive These Units
Open evenings and
Saturday afternoons.
and Compare Anywhere

IMPLEMENTS

.

.

.

I

16 EWES-2 UC · " . . .
_ .··
.
. GRAIN AND FEED-too bushels oats; 20 tons .mixed hay;
15 ft, silage in 13 ft. silo; straw :,tack. · ,
·
~✓-

PRICED RIGHT

1

Seifert-Baldwin

TIRE SERVICE

FARM SERVICE

J953 CADILLAC

er car with original black

PICKUP TRUCK - ½•Ton Model. Driven
very few mile•. New truck auarantee.
Total price $1395.00. Very easy terms.

JrZU!ll,, and otbor buildlnJ;o.
(S
cl good laying "'Ork land

·i52 ·Ford V~8 ·.

green finish. ·
19~2 PLYMOUTH C.ranbrook
4-door sedan, $ll99, one· own-

New two bedroom home.
Excellent terms.
La.rge lot.

REALTORS, 159 WAI..','Vr ST. Telephone ~42.
BMALL FARM NEAR ~.oota City wlth
3 bedroom home, large bun; cl!lcl<en

.

.

COUPE DE VILLE

CARS

.

OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Malll. .. Bl.

One owner· car with .original

And
Up

TRAILER ROUSE-19$3

SUBURBAN -'- (All in~t>.l ·1t1.Uon 'Wl!!OD) •
Radio. New paint job. Other egtru .. Price
cut to ~95.00, Eaay .terms too. Lot open
• evenl.nr• and· Saturday afternoon.. ..

1952 DODGE 2-dl". sedan,-$1099

NELSON

FOR THE FAMILY-with chlldre!> needing
!o!ll'. l>edrooma. IJ,-mg ~m wllh WllOII

'49 Plymouth 6··•···

·

7W4tffl•1adl1•

AI.SO. 25 OTHERS

E. !S3½--Four rooms. partly mod• THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL. ••C<ny modem
three bedroom hoau. Guage. Luge loL
em. Telephone ..,l 5·
Re>.! home. $1(),650; Three room cottaro,
01\."E .LARGE BEDROOM A.'\'D BATH-'$1,850. Immediate po.uettlon..
::l)l:'::i,-~!>>
-- ~I.ti.on lh'inZ :room and dinette
HOMEMAKERS EXCHA.'<GE
wiU, ~ Porch, two clo!et.s. Ui35J E. 3rd SI.
Telepllone
'ilm'9 at $71¼ &l<>·=• a!tff ! p.m.
.
WEST l!ROADWAY-Newly painted three
Apartments Furnished
bedroom home,; N,rw flxturoa 1n bath.
room, hne llviDZ room, dining room,
All
£.uiGE ROOM-wllh kitchenette and :Ptl·
den., 1::ltcl!u. Stoker heat. G&rai'e.
nta bath. Rut, Ughtl. ho-\ llll CO~ STIBNEMA.-..-SELOVER CO., REALTORS
.... . - =ul>M, s...s. Inquirw MareltJU!tc
162 Mam SL
Telephoi,e 6065
' N!llirm.11 Blllk TIU51 °'partmen\ or
or i8Z7 after 5 p.m.
'· Apartment 4. .280 Center after 6 ';w p.m. WEST E~iD-Near llth street. Five roam
HOWARD EAST· 178-Clean CC%Y three
1115tllated homo, clean u a whistle. Two
:-oomu bl.th and 'P(!?'ch. Heat, llghta and bt!<mK!ms,. llTl1lg room, d.lnlng room,
- l!ot .oft wat>:r fnrnlshed. Adull.!.
kitchen with new built !n cupboards,
J."IN'IH E. '51-Two room newl:1 decanted haumw, lar.ie garaze. fT.SOO. W.
.· t=lshed aP&rlm•nt. U1illi!u lzzrl>W>ed.
-Stahr, 37~ Won Mark St. Tolophona 6925.
'·

.

finish.

ib.im

9 ..,,
iii,

A beautiful black . . •
lH9,7OLl>SMOBIL!t .
•~fW'-.Sedanetle.
Radlo, heater. hydrll!inatlc
TERMS: 6% INTEREST ,
NO OTHER FlNANC:E CHARG:£8.
·s·

. the following
FIRST CHOICE
used cars at your Dodge
IJealers used car lot today.

Used Tires

•

$ 95

SEE .

KALMES TIRE SERVICE

122 Wllhlngton St.
PhOn.e 1'174
Office Open U:l!Hl:00 P. l>L
~ LODG~ tile MlDiutppl

9,

OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St.
PLYMOUTH-1949 Special Deluxe. 4-door

·109

sedan. New t1re1 •. Winterued. Orfgl.aal
owner; 9325. Telephone l028.
~

Farm Tractor
lmplement.

37f Wm Mark SI. Telepl,ane CW.

w

trar.e.> nil bath.

Ll~ral allowance· on ·yOUr old c·ar. U_i>· to

38 month, l>n the balaoct.

ll>t. lmmedlale :i,assesslt>n of lowor .lh,e

EAST :W--SingJe room, av-zil•
able No•. 8, with or without housokeep. NO. li~All modorn home near Jeffeffon
Sc ool. Full basement with new modern
Ing. Rusan.abla. Telephone_ &-1721.
hea.Uag system just installed. F1lll lot
FIFTH .EAST ~ • sleeping room.
will! !enced•ln back yard. Ltdng room, 2
bedrooms, l<itcben cm first L!oor, 2 bedApartments, Flats
90 room.,
and !Dll batb on second floor.
XING E, 3S3-Three room unfW'nished
Large scrttned fr<>nt r,oreh. $11.95().00.
•Putni~t. La.ri'e bedroom. Private eii.§.EVEh'TH

'Mt ,..ater. O?l Im! !iM.

.

month, SWker hot water

. W~P=Inc.

mW. Second St.
Telephone ~7 d11y or night.

-.

.

,.

.

• B.

·'52 Ford V-8

Consumer Ti re
and · Supply Co.

'

.

~

Garue. Good location. Priced right.
ABTS AGENCY. REALTORS. lli9 WALNUT S'l'. Tel•:>hOll UU..
PLEASANT LOCATION-Neu transparta.
tlon. Thl• .,.ell bnllt brick home hu llv1.ng room, dining room, den, kltc'h~n.
four bed.-ooms and bath. New automatle all imuaee. Gu-age. Only S9.SOO.

™ ;>er

~

Here you wiU find a. very good herd of Holstein
· cattle, ·a well matchedteam, quajityhay and feed,
.and a line of machinery including a 1952
Ford
· tractor and· equipment and a complete ·line of
household goods.

.,

TORS, 159 Walau! St., Telephone UU..
NO. 111-H.l.ndY downto\1'11 location. Two DUPLEX--<>r homa With Income, wanted.
story frame duplex on 60 tt. lot f~ Jlat
Write Earl Spr!llgai.ln!, 1:1~9 Dally New•.
!S.&00.00. .! !'Mm.I I.lid hath U!!lUlrl, 5
room• and bath on lint floor. 2--cu ROME WANTED-Three or four bedroom
raraie.
.modorn homo. Cash deal. w> Stahr, 374 CUSTOM Deluxe Tudor . Sedan. Radio.
FORDOMATlC tra.lllDlllalon. Whlte wall
West Mark. Telephone 6925.
Urea. Tutone. Everythlnlf YOU would want
In a fine car: Prtced rirht at 11395.00.
Accessories, Tires, _Parts 104

SEE US :BEF01\E YOU SELL!

~

i

_Don't forget to attend the .auction· on the Leo .
Brennan farm 2 mile.!! northwest of Nodine on ·

hea.t. .3 ear guace. A Jtlee ho.me In a
11ood location. ABTS AGENCY. 11.EAL-

B_usinau _Places f or Rent

_· .· . . ;:-~x ~,W%J:idi.i~a~,

AUCTION
~REMINDE.R

bedrOOm ll!lBll
home. ODl.Y U.950.00. Fllil buemont with
coal !urnaco. Complete bath.

for

L"

Lacrone, clerk.

NOVEMBER lll-Wednesday, 12:30 .p.m,
Located•¾ mile west of Blair.. WI•·• on
tho north old• 6( lh~ tlv~r .. then 2 mllu
northea.-t. John N. Syverson, oWM,i';
Entlllh and Kohllu, auctioneers; North•
em Jny,stment ·co., clerk.

on

. . ..

snRNEMAN-SELOVER CO., REALTORS
l~ ll1Lln St.
Teleph<,ue ~
or 7U1 after 5 p.m.
H•'l%()-Malfi60n School Dirtrict. Two blocb
from 1cl!ool. Income pmperty. ~ rooms
and full bath on flnt floor. Samo ar.
rz_nzeme.nt on '11iee0?:ld floor_ now 2"e-D.t:ina

\-Viii Pay Top Prices

Rcoms Without Meals

Arc&c!l&

County Trunk C, Turn. off 95 · at · tile
first {our corner, west of Arcadia, Wb.
• A~ .C. ~racklauer, owner: En,rUsh and
• Kohner,.· auctloneen; Northem -lnvest:.
· . ment .. CO., clerk.

·1.22 WUhingtO!l St.
Phone ma
omce Open U:31H:OO P. M.
u.n&--Near WatkinJ. can be used u 3
or , bedroo!n h<>me or IIITa.D.iod for
clnplex. Basement•. fnrllace and garqe.
Terms. Prlee tt<!uoM 1oi ,iulclt Ille.
ABTS AGENCY. REALTORS. 159 WAI,.
NUT ST. Tuephone 4242.
GOODVIEW-Three bedroom home. O!!.ly
foar yun old, Kitchen, llvlnJ · room
newJy can>eted, bath. All on on• floor.

Washlngton St.
Phone Tm
omee Open 12:30-~:DO P. M.
ur -H.'f!l-Baument home on Wen ~- i.:,1
, ~•
e,, r
SO ,c IBO. Fumace, 1.000 1ral tuel tank.
ed wool wanted. Wlll call !or 111
Rot wator heater, &!lower, stool. pres-

_ Co..

aouthWest. ol

mllea

NO. 1114-Ea&t loeatlon. 2

mGBEST
PlUCES PAID FOR-ecra.p U'OI!.,
me'Jl.L np, lililn, raw mrs And -wool.

fl:n

Uf@d .2!-!i mllu ioulh of Nodine, 3 miles
·northwut o[ PIile. Creek Star•. Fred
Helller. owner:· Beckman· Bros.• auction•
eera: Community Loan and Finance co.•

Three bedroom home- Iocatecl on Lake

WINONA

·

W=P=Inc.

NOVEMBER.· 10-Wcdnesclay. ·ll a~m- · Lo-

ALVIN KOHNEJl - AVt'i'IONeER, ·~~
Liberty Sl~I (comer E; 5th · and Liberty). Telephone ~98~. City 1111d atete
bonded· and licensed•.. , .
·· . .
·
NOVEMBER 6-Soturday, l p.m.· · Locat.'

.noalevard. Lar,,; 16! wllh 1ppl.G treu
and a beautl!lll yard. Anlomatlc oil heat.
Dovbl& zu-a.ge. 1!11$ tr~tlon- to
• school An . Jd.eal ham• for. chlldttn.
ABTS AGE."lCY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST. Tol.ephone 4242.

coats, suits, dresses, etc.

Wanted-To Buy

Wu.

~e.2~2;;-Llceme .tate.. city ID. .M.ll::m.

deeoratl!d llulde and pa.lnt.ed on tbe OIII·
side.
THE WINONA REAL ESTATE AGENCY
213 centor St.
Telepbone 3638
H-719--You'll lin-e th.la hnme at lln1 sight.

Also a ·select line of used ;men's.
·, overcoats, suits, etc. Also a
··good supply o! ladies' ur.ed

p.m. lle,,olld 8 ~
. Dairy Sale. ROCllesW Sale Barn, <FOffll.•
erly. 0...-r!M>ll). Mll1Decota· llnlH Co..
clerk. ·

·•'USED CARS

Full basement: and oil bot w-ater heat.
Ona ur .rarue. Full Jot. Recen!Iy r~

. SHOES AND
;·RUBBER FOOTWEAR.

.("

NOVEMBER .r-1:30

.

mtely prieed., excellent ~ndW:on,_ -Wl!ll

D
ii
I\I!TS AGENCY, ItEALTORS. I!iS WAI.MAYTAG antl SPEEDQOEEN expen ?9NUT ST. Teij!phono 4:ZU.
Pllr IUriee. Compne stock and PUU. NO. ll.S-Flve-room buement house ln
· - T ~ :2S7l. R. Ch~te and Co.
GDOl!view for Sl.9SO.OO. Larre ,ararc.
USED 'WRINGER-TYPE WASE'.ERS, SEV•
Full lat. Ideal location..
•·ERA!. TO CHOOSE FROM. lLUIDT'S,

, -116-ll& BAST THIRD.

.

_

I

;your properCT. . WlJlona . Anctlon ltOlllle,
· S111ar Loaf. Walter Lawren, :Muapr.
·Telepl1011e 1433 or 73.U•

.

.

.

JOHN.N. SYVERSON, Own~r·
Red English and Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer!
Arcadia,· Wisconsin

Winona, Minn;

. · Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk ·
; Represented by'George 0. Huseboe, 'l'aylor, Wis.

I

:·

-·

.

.

.

·FRIDAY, NOVIM&R
·:J,'.1914
'
.

DENNIS THE MENACI

~ · Kiddies
d41e!I Hou,
Hout. .· :·
. Twlll&bt Tllnes
Span B'1UII .. ·:

5,001

.
(· Henzgaarp
Allan_ JaekBOII ... ·'.
5: 15 Twlllillt
Twilight Timi.
Tlmo . ·
'5:3ll Twlllght Time -.
Tennessee Emi.
!:45 •Sports Today "1th Bill Siem
Lowell Ellomaa ·

1:001·
Gu Co,; LOcal_
6:05 World Nm
6:15 EvenlD.i

Kl.

Edition

senuaae

S:301 EvenlnB · 8mmadt

8:40 Nntrom · Weathen:&111
1,45/ MDreslde _ot- Spana_
.
Gregson
'1:lS •Jack Grepan
7:3DJ .MUBic foz You
8:001 WHS vs. ll!llllkato
B:15 WHS va. Mankato
8:30 w.HS va. Mank.ato
6:55 •ABC News

~=001•Jack_

9:001
9:15 WHS_va.
WHS vs.

I

.

to_iJ'h'.
Mankato
9:30
.
9:35 WBS vs, Mankato
·
1D:00 Kalmea Five stu l!'1DaJ
10:15 Sports - SumJnary
10:20 Moment of l'lla.slc
10:25 Moinenl o! Music
10:30 •cocoanut Grove
10:45 •eocoanut Grove
10::;; Late _News

Perr:, Como
P~Luck

'Amoa'D.And7._
Te2uaeo 2n,li, ·
Mr. & .Mn,; North -

l

·Mankl,,.

Ed.ward R. Murrow ,
Eaton's Record Room

.

LAFf.A-DAY

7:m•MarUD
AgronskJ
.
CBS Racllo New1 · · -· ·
Winona National Weutherout Bo_b.DeHaven. Nen

7:15
7:20
7:25
7:

Sports Roundup
Moment of :Mu5lc

.

,

.
· Winona Motor SpaWte N.nni
7:451 Cl>oate•• Musical CIOCIO · , •·

•

1:001
Choate'• Musical Cloclt
8:15 StOr,'time
·
B:U •No School Todu

8:30 •No School Toda7

·

.
· .
.l!'irllt Bank -Noie.
¥Im· Bank .Noles

•

, - Clock
Ma.slcal Clock

..

·_Newli . . . .
Saturday Session

.

I. Galen Drake
__ __,...,._
/
.

l0:001•ABC News
··
10:05 Morning Musicale
10:15 Winona Co. Farm ROll!ldup
10:30 Musical Palm Shop . . . ,
ll:00 •ABC News

kobert tQ, Lewi.
Robert Q. Lewis
New,,
.

~~

11:05 Bed 0'D. Was:
U :1:; l:Sesl Oil Wwi;

-

l1: 30 Emil Guenther
U:55 Weathercast
U:00 Swilt'.s Mlttl<eta
ll: OS N oontmie Tune•

12:10 step Ab-ea.cl of the wcauier_.

.Marigold 'Noon Nm
Sports Desk
Home's Record Debu.t
KeybOard Kapera
Sports Memory
Moment of Music

l2:U
12:25
12:30
12:35
12:45
12:50

~1 :b/'i/'' '"'::::c:::::::,,,,,;;::.,

Good Nelghbor Tlmo

Cedric Adamll, Newa
Maynard

Foo_tball P_mvle.
_w
Football Ga.mo

Stata

I

"So what else is

4:30 Friendl7 Time
4:45 Frlendl7 Time

newr

New11 .

5:30 Morgan'• Melodlea
S:45 Morgan'• MelD<llll

By Al.SERT !DWAlll) WIGOAM, 1).$;,

6:001
Days News 111 Review
6:15 Football Scoreboard

6:30 Football Scoreboanl
6:40 Winona Heating Weathmu\
6:45 llfuslcal Ell!lres1
7:00i•Weekend News
7:05 'Gridiron Victor., Danca
7:30 Bub'll Sat. Night Bam Dllllce

C

FRJ..S~O

•strtctlf From Dlld9

U:15 Music "Til Mldnlsb1

f:15!

SundaY

11:30 Ernle Reck

~

-Producer-

l

'lo !le AnnOllDced

Chnrch nf thl! AU

Stars From Pllril

l
I
I

S"'1day $efeilade

News
·· •
Chicago.1101mdtabl_o
Cl!!cago R0t111.dlable

I Anlhology

Symphonette

4:25 •ABC News

catholic Hour

Hertzaaard News
Editorial ROUlldup

nade

nade

-

News From the u.N.

. .News

I

Howard K. Smith
Cedric Adams
Hal Garven Show
N.Y. Philharmonic

4:00) Sunday S
4: 15 Stmday S

w

~urcl,

The Music Room

12:30 Walz'& Westem R0t111.dup
12:4S W 's Westem Roundup

R

congregational Cl>Ul'cll
II congregaticmal
SundBY Serenade

E. Powers_ Biggs
Tabemv.1:lo Choir
Tabernacle Ch01r

I

lllherltance
Inheritance

.

I

I

I

I.

4:~o •Greatest Story Ever Told
On a Sunday Afternoon . DenniA Day
5:00i•Monllay Mornlllg Headllnea
Gene Autry.
Newa ·
Gandhi.
5:15 •Patil Harvey
Gene Autry
·sUilday ScorebnarO
:Z, It's the noblest passion for the
5:30 Music for SlllldllY
Hallmark PlayhDIIS8
1n .Tempo
_.
Preminger
said
yesterday
he
will
common soldier. However, in wars
llllNDAY EVENING
leave
for
New
Delhi
Nov.
13
to
of aggression the selfu;_h leaders
Jaek Bem>7
Musical Memories
6:001•.ABc
Newa
have bamboozled the solc!ier:i and submit plans, to Prune Minister 6!05
•Qulllcy Bow•
Musical Memorlea
Nehru
in
the
hop!!
of
getting
iull
people into thinking they are de•
6:15 •George Sokolsky
J'ack Benny
, Musical M_ emor!es
of the Indian govern- 6:30 •ABC News
Amoa'n Andy
Musical Memories
fending their homes and country cooperation
·
7:00j*Llving Room Frollcs
OUr Miss Brooks
JJ'r. Six_GUD
or marching in a grand parade to ment.
a
7:30 •Living Room Frollc.
My Little Margie
Barrie Crajg
find the Holy Grail or its counter8:00 •Walter Wlncbell
The Abbotts
Bergen
·
& Mccartby
part. In defensive war the leaders
B,15 •Taylor Grant
The Abboll!I .
THE
are animated by love of country
8:45 SUDday Serenade
Bergen & McCarthJt_ ) Easy Money
8:30 •Living Room Frollc•
Easy. Money .
Answer to Questi!)ll No. 3
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
8:55 •ABC News
.
. .
.
9:00
•Paul
Harvey
3. Yes,. Psychologist Edward K.
Gene
Autry
Fibber
McGee.
&
Mo!bt
1. Where is Georgetown uniyer9:15 Sports Portraits
Great GUdersleeve
Gene Autry
Strong had numerous boys up to sity situated?
9::W •Milton Cross Opera Aiblim
Meet the Press
Murray Warmath
15 years and men 25 to 55 check 2. Whil?h was established first, 9:45 •Milton Cross Opera Album
MMtthePresa
Beauty for :Vou
9:5S
•Sunday
Melodies
themselves on 39 traits; Approach- William and Mary College, Wil10:001 Ka!mes Five Star Final
Cedric_ Adatn8
ability, calmness in emergencies, liamsburg, Va., or Harvard?
· 1-· Platter
News Parade
·
10: 151 Sports Summary
lWaey Hall
ease in winning friends, etc. A
10:201
Moment
of
Mwdc
3. What two Englishmen were 10:30 Lean Back and Listen
Hall•Mlkhell Debate
Pfatter Parade
the early explorers of the Cana- 11:001 MUB:ic You Want
Plaiter .Parade
Mahalia Jacks_ on

Af\swer to Question Ho. 1

movie of the life of Mohandas

II

GRAB BAG

I

j

'

t

I

I

BOOST YOUR SPIRITS!
~

- dian West Coast?
4, What is the highest mountain
peak in Canada?
·
5. What is the capital of the republic of Costa Rica, in Central or

Middle America?

HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. Washington, D.C.
2. Harvard, 1636; William and

Mary, 1693.
3. Capt. James Cook and George
Vancouver.
4. Logan mountam ,.... estimated

18,000 to" 19,850 feet high.

s. San Jose.

I

I Memortes ·

I

11:30 Music You wani

MONDAY MORNING
Early Risers
·
Sumise Salute
.
Cedric's A!mBllaC6:25 First Edition New1cA11
Newa ·
.
Farm Service
Early Risers
6:30 Purina Farm Forum
Jim Hill-Farm Neffll
6:45 Purina Farm Forum
Hansen-Iden Show
· :Momlllg DeV0UOIID
News 8114 Spoi:te
7:00l'Mart!n Agronsky ·
··
CBS Radio News
Musical Clock
7:15 ·WlnDna Nat'! We&Ulerc:11111 · Bob DeHaveD.
6:00 Top of the Mornlna
6:15 Top of the Mornln£

'1:20 Sports R0t111.dup

:251

·

7
Todey. 111 H1stor7
·
7:30 WlnDlla Motor SpotlllD NeW8 . Flrsi. B~ .Notea
.7a45 Choate•• ~cal Clock
. Flm Bank Notes

t' Musical
Clock •
Musical Clock

8!00! Choate's Musical Clock
8:15 •Breakfast Club
8:30 •BrealcfMt· Club
8:45 •Breakfast Club ·

I

9:00 Kelly's
Kel]y's_KoHee
Klub
11:05
KoHee Klub
9,20 Culll.!!Ml PreWib ~ flOWII
9:25 •Whispenzig Streetll

11,so •Betty Crocker
11:SS Weathercari

12:00 •Paul Ha:tv~
: .
l2:15 · Marigold Noonffiwt

1- Let's
News
Go VisltlnJI

~

Bob SmithMi,Brl.
'Sh°"fde.·
Mar:, M.

.

Arthnr Godfrey. Time
Arthur Godfrey Time

.
·

·
·Break the Bank

l

l

I

1 Road Repon

Weney warren
Aunt JellllY'a Storlu
aeten. Trent
,
OUr Gal Su!lday .
·

•

IIIOl'l'D.&Y .tUTEBNOON
Good Neighbor Time

ll:25 SPoJ'ls Desk ,

12:30 Home's I Record Pebut
12:35 Mome111;1 Of Muslo

.

Arthur.· God!re:,.Tlmo
... ,
· ;
Arthur Godlrey Time

9:45 •When a Girl Mamo

11,00 Ail Al'Ollild ihe Town
ll:15 All Aroullll tile Town
U:30 All AroUDd the Town
11:45 Swilt's Marl<et.

Muslcal ·Clock
:weather, Mu:sical .CloCII ·

Stu MacPhenl_Olli Newe . Club Calendar
Breakfast With.Bob.. · Club/Calendar

etdr:lo Adams·

Ken. Allen.
___sho__ w
Ken Allen Show
Hayallakera ·
Hayshakera
.

M
A

y

Nat'! Radio Pulpll
Nat'I Radio Pulpll
New•

Chui-ch ol ilie Air

BUNDAY AFI'EJI.NOON
12:001 Breitlow Newa,
12:15 SUlldll.Y Serena.de

Flllth In Action

Ari of L1v!llg

lllvitatton to LearDIDa

11,45 Ernie Reck

~~

HOLLYWOOD

C-arnfvaJ of Boob

•

CBS Radio Newa
Church of tile A1r

Produ,er Planning
Io Film Gandhi's
Life
directo:r' Otto Preminger plans a

I Wor.~ News Roun.. dllP

U.S.A.

Farm Forum

10:3D Lutheran Hour
10:45 Lutheran Hour
ll:001 Central Methodist Church

Platter ParaCIO

I

C

N
y
0
N

·

Platter Parado

Up to Ule Minute

10:~, SUnilay .Serenallt

ishing husbands are past 40.

l
l
II

·E

A

Ne... Parnl!:I
_Platlllr

i!OIJ PcBIVCD Timi

News-=,Jacl! HU.ltOII

10:05 Sunday Serenn<le

causes ar.e plain nagging or money
troubles-children wanting ttungs
Dad can't afford. Nearly all van-

j

Hertzgaard. Newe _
Time Out far Sport/I
· ,
·
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